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Speaker Greiman: OThe hour of 10:30 having arrived, Members, the

House will be in Session. Members will be at their chair.

Tbose not entitled to the Floor will please withdraw. The

Chaplain fer toda? will be the Reverend Prosper Tournier,

Pastor, Hanna Cit: United Rethodist Church. Reverend

Tournier a guest of Representative David Hultgren. The

guests in the gallery may wish to rise and Join us in the

Invocation. Reverend Tournier.eê

Reverend Tournierz ''Let us pray. $e thank Thee, 0 God, our

Father, that we are sit here amidst a rich fellowsbip of

kîndred spirits. united in the quest for truthv and for the

radiance of the law. Here may we commit ourselves to the

high task which await our hands, to the fulfillment of

duties seen in moments of vision, and to the building of a

nobler life for mankind. Grant unto us we beseech Thee the

confidence of a valiant faith, tbe coidlrort of a reasonable

religious and Hol? hope, and that spirît of cbarity which

enables a11 Numan celationships. Direct us4 0 Lord, a1l

our doings with Thy most gracious favor that in a1l our

works bequnv continued and ended in Thee we may glorif? Tby

Holy Name. Amenon

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Henry, Mr. Sieben to lead us

in tbe Pledge to the Flag.#'

Sieben et a1: e'l pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America, and to the Republic for which stands.

one Nation under God, indivisible. with tiberty and Justice

for all.e#

Speaker Greiman: *Ro11 Call for Attendance. Mr. Matilevich: are

there excused absences on the Democratic side?'ê

Hatilevichz l'Yes, Mr. Speaker. Let the record reflect the

excused absence of Representative Doug Huff. There was a

deatb in the family and we give him our condolences on the
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passing awa? of bis father.l'

Speaker Greimanl Orhank you. Let the record so reflect witb

respect to Demecratic Hembers. Mr. Parke, for what purpose

do vou seek recognition?e'

Parkel t'Thank you, r.lr. Speaker. On the Republican side Fred

Tuerk witl be absent and Dave Harris and dyron Olson. They

are excused.o

Speaker Greiman: NThank you. Let the record so reflect their

absences. They are excused tbis morning. Mr. Clerk, take

tbe record. On this... 1t# Members having answered to the

Call of a Quorum, a quorum present. Ladies and

Gentlemen, we have, this morning, a yellow supplemental #L

Calendar... Consent Calendar, which has been distributed.

It is the intention of the Chair to go to the Order of

Senate Bilts Third Reading. Consent Calendarm to allow the

Cterk to read tbe Bills on Tbird Reading. He will not vote

on these until much later in the dav. It is the further...

direction of the Chair that the Democratic aod Republîcan

Leadership advise the Clerk as to those 6i11s which are

going to be removed from the Consent Calendar so that we

Will bave an opportunity of removing those Bills from the

Consent Calendar to Which tbere has been objection. Re

wi11... later I would like... we would like to have those

in b: about 11:30 this morningv which would altow ?ou an

opportunity to 'examine the Bills. So by 1tz3O this

morning, please advise us of objections to the Consent

Calendar. At that time, or tbereabouts. we will take up

the issue of Senate Bills on Second Reading in the Consent

Calendar. You migbt also advise tbe Chair as to Senate

Bills Third Reading which may need a technical Amendment,

remembering that when the Bill is amended, it will

probably... it ma# be removed from the Consent Calendar

tbere is a substantial substantive Amendment. Now having
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said that, yes, Mr. LeFlore. for what purpose do you seek

recognition?n

LeFlorez ''Yes. llr. Speakerv Senate Bill 256. I have a tec6nical

Amendment just to clean up the language of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Greimanl e'Yes, we:re... we#re going to go to the Order of

Senate Bills second Reading, Consent falendarv Iater on.

Manv of the 3i11s do require Amendment. Qe understand

that.''

LeFlorez ''okay. Thank you.n

Speaker Greiman: wWeell get to those Bills. Nr. Clerk, on page 3

of the Supplemental Calendar appears Senate Bilts Third

Reading on the Consent Calendar. Hould ?ou read those

Bills?f'

Clerk OeBrienz Osenate Bill Third Readingv Consent Calendar.

Senate dil1 39* a Bill ror an Act to amend the Law

Enforcement Officers, Civil Defense Uorkersv Civil Air

Patrol Member, Paramedic and Fireman Compensation Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 62, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Prairie State 2000 Authority Act. Third

Reading of tbe 3it1. Senate Bill 123, a Bill for an Act in

relation to testimonv of children in criminal proceedings.

Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 187, a Bilt for an

Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading of the dill.

Senate Bill 220, a Bill for an Act in relation to domestic

relations. Third Reading of the 8il1. Senate 3111 222. a

Bikl for an Act to amend an Act in relation to fire

protection districts. Third Reading of tbe 8il1. Senate

Bill 2324 a 2i11 for an Act to amend the Township Law.

Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 3704 a Bill for an

Act to amend tbe Liquor Control Act. Third Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill *684 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to regulate ground water use. Third Raading of the Bill.

Senate Bill *8#, a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Unemployment Insurance Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bi11 #95, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Marriaga and Dissolution of Narriage Act. Third Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 535, a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

lllinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 5#84 a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Flood

Eontrol Act. Third Reading of the Bill. 3enate Bill 55t.

a Bllt for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code.

Third Reading of the 3i11. Senate Bill 5534 a Bill for an

Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading of tbe Bi11.

Senate 3i11 558, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinols

Public Aid Code. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate 3i11

630. a Bilt for an Act to amend the Comprehensive Health

Insurance Plan Act. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bilt 6554 a Bilk for an Act in retation to construction

contracts of public agencies. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate 3111 72:. a Bill for an Act to aaend the Beer

Industr? Fair Dealing Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill :98, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Dental Practice Act. Third Reading of tbe Bill. Senate

Bill 822, a Bill for an Act to amend the Probate Act.

Third Reading of the Bî11. Senate Bill 912. a Bill for an

Act to amend an Act creating the Department of Children and

Famil? Services. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

9184 a Bi11 for an Act to provide for and regulate the

administration of trusts by trust companîes. Tbird Reading

of the Bi11. Senate 3il1 931, a Bill for an Act to amend

tbe Environmental Protection Act. Thlrd Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 935, a 3il1 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Bank Holding Company Act. Third Reading or the

Bilt. Senate Bill 953, a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

Toxic Substance Disclosure to Employees Act. Tbird Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 961. a Bill for an Act to amend
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an Act in relation to location of regional pollution

control facilities. Third Reading of the 3i1l. Senate

Bill 977v a Bill for an Act to amend the School Eode.

Third Reading of the Bill. Senate 3i1l 1096, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Scbool Code. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 11364 a 8111 for an Act to encourage peer

review of health care providers. Third Reading of the

Bi11. Senate Bill :1774 a 3i11 for an Act to ameod the

Minority and Female dusiness Enterprise Act. Thlrd Reading

of the Bi11. Senate Bill :2354 a Bill for an âct to amend

the Yental Healtb and Developmental Disabilities

Confidentialitv Act. Thlrd Reading of the Bi11. Senate

Bill :2T0, a 8i11 for an Act to amend the School Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bi11 :295* a 3il1 for an

Act to amend the Illlnois Controlled Substance âct. Third

Readlng of the Bill. Senate Bill :322, a dill for an Act

to repeal certain Sections of the Illinois Clinical

Laborator? Act. Third Reading of the Bil1. Senate Bill

:3904 a Bill for an Act in relation to tbe merger of

special districts into townships. Third Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1#17, a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

Itlinois Vehicle Code. Tbird Reading of tbe Bill. Senate

Bilt 1*214 a Bill for an Act to provide foc tha regulation

of bed and breakfast establishments. Third Reading of the

Bill. Zenate Bill 1#364 a Bilt for an Act to amend the

Crîminal Code. Third Reading of the Bi11. Senate :ill

1#98, a Bill for an Act to amend certain Acts in relation

to toxic chemical reporting. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1502* a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Nuclear Safetv Preparedness Act. Third Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill :5:44 a 3il1 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Human Rigbts Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.n

Speaker Greiman: ''Alright. Ladies and Gentlemenv with respect to
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Bills on the Order of Supplemeotal ')t Consent Calendar, we

will be voting... having an opportunitv to later in the

dav... to vote *aye* or *nav' or 'presente, orv of course,

to not cast a vote on each of tbe Bills individuatlv, so

the: will not be on one Roll Call. You wi11 have an

opportunity to vote aqainst these Bills. Let me advise the

Membersbip that your obJection should be directed to the

Leadership on the Republican and Democratic sidem rather

than to the Clerkf with respect to removal of Bills from

this Consent Calendar. So tbat if you would follow tbe

procedures, we would be a little more orderlv. okav? He

would now like to run through some of those Bills that are

on the Senate Bills Second Reading Consent Calendar that

require Amendment. On this order appears Senate Bîl1 25:.

Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11.H

Clerk O'Brien: nsenate Bill 258, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Human Rigbts Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Eommittee Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz nAre there Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Oe8rienz OFloor Amendment Sl... Anendment #1 was

withdrawn. Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

LeFlore.u

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cookv hlr. LeFtore, on

âmendment 22./1

LeFlorel e'Hitbdrawoe'

Speaker Greiman: ''Amendment 42 is withdrawn. Further

àmendments?e

Clerk o'Brien: e'Floor Amendment f33, offered by Representative

LeFlore.''

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Cook, ;4r. LeFlore.n

LeFlore: 'êThank Mou, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #3 is a technical

âmendment and clears up the language in the Bil1.:z

Speaker Greiman: ê'The Gentleman rrom Cook, Mr. teFlore, moves for
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the adoption of âmendment 3 to Senate Bill 2561 and on

that, is there anv discussion? There being none the

question isv 'Shall the âmendment be adopted?: All in

favor 'ayee, opposed 'noe. In the opinion of the Chair tbe

eayes: have The Amendment is adopted. Are there

furtber Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further âmendments.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. Yesv Rr. LeFlore.D

LeFlorel O/r. Speaker, will the Bitl stay on the Consent

Calendar? It*s on the Consent Calendar... e'

Speaker Greiman: OYes, unless it... unless it*s taken off through

the usual procedures it would stay... :'

LeFlorel OThank you, Sireê'

Speaker Greiman: #ê... on tbe Consent Calendar, ves. on this

Order appears Senate Bill 537. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.ee

Clerk o'Brien: Nsenate Bitt 5374 a 3i1l for an Act concerning tbe

regulation of Optonetry. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment f!1 was adopted in Committee.':

Speaker Greimanz eAre there any Motions with respect to Amendment

/1?:1

Clerk O#8rienl ''NO Motions fîled.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there any Floor zmendments?''

Clerk O*Brienl ''Floor Amendment #24 offered bv Representative

Steczolle

Speaker Greiman: MThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Steczo.

on Amendment 632..:

Steczoz ''Tbank youv Mr. Speaker. The Department of Registration

brought to my attention the need for a technical Amendment

on Senate Bill 537. Fhat's a11 that âmendment f42 does. and

I would move for its adoption.eê

Speaker Greiman: e'The Gentleman aoves for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate 8i11 5374 and on that, is there an#

discussion? There being none, the question isv eshall this
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Amendment be adopted?' Those in favor 'aye', opposed 'noe.

In the opinion of the Chair the eayes: have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrien: I'Floor Amendment t:3, offered by Representative

SteczoeH

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cook. :r. Steczo, on

Amendment #3.:*

Steczol ''Thank you, rlr. Speaker. Because the Department of

Registration probably wasn't thorough enough, our staff

discovered a need for a few more technical âmendments, and

those are contained in Amendment f;3 and I would move for

its adoption.e

Speaker Greiman: V'The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Steczo, moves for

the adoption of Amendment 3 to Senate Bill 537. and on

that, is there any discussion? There being none. the

question is eshatl the Amendment be adopted?: Those in

favor eaye*, opposed 'noe. In the opinion of the Chair the

eayes' have it and Amendment 13 adopted. Are there

further Amendments?'ê

Clerk OeBrienz ONo furtber Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: 'êThird Reading. Now :r. Clerk. this Bill has

not been read a Second Time previously, so this Bitl will

not be passing on the Order of Tbird Reading on the Consent

Calendar today, hlr. Steczo. Mr. Hicks, for what purpose

do vou seek recognition?/

Hicksl ''Thank ?ouv hlr. Speaker. I would like to take tbis moment

to introduce to the House former Ztate Representative Bob

kalsh. who is with us toda?. Ied like everybodv to greet

Bob.T#

Speaker Greiman: #'0n tbis order appears Senate Bilt 929. Flr.

Ryder, do you wish to proceed witb 9292 0ut of the record.

On this Order appears Senate Bill... Yesv Rs. Holcik, for

what purpose do you seek recognition?':
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Wolcik: NYesm Mr. Speaker, for a point of personal privilege. He

have two distinguished guests on our side of the aisle.

#Cal Terrellt, County Commissioner. and Dick Seebolt,

County Commissioner. Cook County.o

Speaker Greiaanz ''Nice to have vou with us. on this Order

appears Senate Bill 1t58. Mr. O#connellf do you wish to

proceed with that? 0ut of the record. on this Bi11... on

this Order appears Senate Bill 1231. Mr. Clerkv read the

Bi11.ê*

Clerk O*Brienz 'esenate 8i1l 123#, a Bil1 for an Act to amend the

Child Care Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: OAre there Floor Amendments?''

Elerk OêBrien: eëFloor Amendment sil, offered by Representative

Regan.?

Speaker Greiman: 'êThe Gentleman from Hillv Hr. Regan, on

Amendment #k.O

Regan) '#Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Amendment

:)t was suggested bv Committee. Ites strictly cbanges the

language slightly to satisfy some complaintsm and urge

its adoptionon

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentteman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 123#, and on that. is there any

discussion? There being none, the question isv 'Shall the

Amendment be adopted?: Those in favor *aye'm opposed eno*.

In the opinion of the Chair the eavese have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: ''No furtber Amendments-''

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. 0n this Order appears Senate

Bill :253. Nr. Dunn, do you wisb to proceed with that

Bill? 1253. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.e'

Clerk OeBrienz Rsenate 3i11 :253. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading of the Bill.
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No Committee Amendments.l'

Speaker Greimanz ''âre there Floor Amendnents?'?

Clerk Leonel e#No Floor Amendments.e'

Speaker Greiman: DThird Readingo 0n this order appears Senate

Bil1 1261. Mr. Eountryman, do you wish to proceed with

that Bill? 1261, on the Order of Second Reading. 0ut of

the recordm Rr. Eountrvman? Proceed. Alright. @r. Clerkv

read the Bill.R#

Clerk o'Brienz 'ëHouse lsic - Senatel Bi11 1261, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Revised Uniform Limited Partnersbip Act.

Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O4Brien: ##No Floor Amendmentseo

Speaker Greiman: NThird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 1277. r4r. Daley. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.>

Clerk O'Brienz nsenate Bill 12774 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. sacond Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentsee.

Speaker Grieman: OAre there Floor Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz #:No Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. 0n this Order appears Senate

Bill 13t1. Mr. Kulas. Mr. Kulas. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bill. I'm sorry. 0ut of the record. Take it out of the

record. On this order appears Senate 3i1l :332. Mr.

Clerkv read the Bi1l.*

Elerk O'Brien: eu enate Bill 1332, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Revised Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Eommittee Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: ''âre there Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk OêBrienz ONo Floor Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greimanz HThlrd Reading. on this order appears Senate

Bill 1359. Mr. Bugielski. 1359. Mr. Clerk, read the

Billef'

t0
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Clerk o'Brienl e'Senate Bilk 1359, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Eode. Second Reading of the 3i11. qo Committee

Amendments.n

Speaker Grelmanz e'Any Floor âmendments7N

Clerk OêBrienz elRo Floor Amendments.e'

Speaker Greiman: e'Third Reading. on this Order appears Senate

Bill 1377. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk O'Brienl Dsenate Bi1l 13774 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Second Readinq or the 3ill.

No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: 'êAre there any Floor Amendments... are there an?

Floor Amendments?o

Elerk O'Brien: e'Floor Amendment .:1, offered bv Representative

Anthonv Young.#:

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, )1r. Younge''

Young: HThank Mou, Kr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment tt deletes provisions of the original

Bill regarding certain evidence in child prosecution and

hearsa? statements and puts the 3i11 in the same form as

House Bill t92 was, which passed tbe House dealing with

subpoenas of attorneys regarding client information and I

move for its adoption./

Speaker Greimanz Orhe Gentleman fron Cook, Mr. Young, moves for

the adoption of Amendment #1 to Senate Bilk :377, and on

that, the Gentleman from oupagev @r. Mccrackenon

Mcfracken: 4'Thank vou, Mr. Sponsore... or thank youv Mr. Speaker.

Hitl the Sponsor vield?ee

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he Wil1.#'

Mccracken: ''There were t*o parts to this Bill, I guess, as it

came over, admitting bearsay testimony of a child under 13

and regarding the... the statefs attorney*s use of the

grand Jur?. Hhy are you deleting the hearsav exception?e'

Young: '.When the Bill was presented in Committee. I made a
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promise to the Members of the House Judiciary Committee

that the hearsav exception would be deleted on Second

Readinq.''

Mccrackenz HAnd why... Why was that requested?o

Young: tbink some members of the Committee had problems with

the hearsav testimonv part of the ôi1l.>

dccracken: e'Is this hearsay as in the Bill limited in an? way?

Is it limited to4 vou know, statements to a treating

physician, which would be current law, or is it expansive

so that any out of court statement can be introduced?e

Youngl ''Iem not sure, Representativee''

Mccracken: #'Ue114 okav. Thank youoH

Speaker Greiman: NThe question is, 'Shall the Amendment be

adopted?' Al1 in favor signify by saving êave*, those

opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes* have

it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk oeBrienz OFloor Amendment f:2, offered by Representative

Anthony Young.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Young, on

Amendment 2.O

Young: ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. âmendment 42 does three things.

The first thing it doesv it corrects a technical error.

The original Bi11 says that a state's attorne? sball not

issue a subpoena. The Amendment savs that the grand jury

shall not issue a subpoena or the state*s attorney cause to

subpoena be issued. It also deletes the part for an

ex-party hearing and Just says that there sball be a

hearing. And the third thing it does is it provides that

any information obtained during the bearing will have the

same confidentialitv requirements that apptv to any other

grand Jury proceeding. I move for îts adoption.''

Speaker Greimanz l'The Gentleman rrom Cook, #;r. Young. moves for

the passaqe... for the adoptioo of Amendment f72 to Senate
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Bitl 1377, and on that the Gentleman from Dupage, nr.

Rccracken.el

Mccrackenc RMr... Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

Yield?/

Speaker Greimanl ''Indicates he will yield for questions.ê'

Mccrackenl elThis is consistent thenf I take itv at teast as to

the requirement of prior Judicial approval for the issuance

of a subpoena to an attorney as... as a Bill ?ou had which

passed out of here?e

Youngz ê'Yes, it is.u

Mccracken: 'lAnd it's not dirferent in any other respect except

for the... well, let me ask ?ou this... In tbe original

Bille the state's attornev was empowered to seek that

Judicial approval and an ex-part? proceeding?n

Young: dlYes, he was.''

Mccracken: ''And youere eliminating that. so hoW would ?ou propose

this svstem would work? Would the proposed target have to

be given notice and a court date set?o

Youngl flNotice and a hearing date, yesoH

Mccracken: OAnd are tbere any guidelines for that hearing?e

Young: #'No, there are not. would presume that the same

guidelines that would apply to any grand Jury hearing would

aR?1?eO

Mccrackenz ''We1l, now, this is the... this is the Judicial

hearing for the purpose of authorizing the subpoena.o

Young: 'êrhat*s correct.e'

Mccrackenl ''Hel1, now. vou sav there is secrecy, which is finev I

think that should be secret. but what guidelines wilt the

court use to determine whether or not the subpoena should

issue? I mean, do ?ou have something that sets fortb

guidelines bv whicb the court*s discretion should be

exercised?ez

Youngz :êNo, we don.t. ke leave that up to the discretion of the
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couct.''

Nccracken: e'Does it say that tbe court ma? issue in its

discretion?l

Young: eu think uhat it sa?s is that the subpoena shall not be

issued without court approval. So 1... thates prettv

much the same thing.':

Mccracken: Ookay. Sellm I think that except for the fact that

the subpoena can not be granted in an ex-party hearing. ?ou

know, the other Sections of this Amendment are acceptabtev

but I think that I*m willing to have a Judqe determine

whetber an attorney sbould be subpoenaed, but I think that

it should be ex-party, because the ex-partv proceedings are

used in tha issuance of search warrants, ex-part?

proceedings are used in the issuance of arrest warrants.

Thîs is similar to tbat. You have the judicial protection

b? the requirement of prior Judicial approval, but it

should be ex-party. The... all of the other proceedings of

the grand Jury are essentially ex-party. and I think to

make this sublect to a hearing reall? dilutes the

investigatîve powers of that grand Jury. So rise in

opposition to tbe Amendment on the basis that that hearing

should be ex-party.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Further discussion? There being none. the

question is4 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?* rhose in

favor 'aye', opposed 'noe. In the opinion of the Chair the

êayes' have it. Hould ?ou like a Roll Ca114 Mr. Nccracken?

Well. :r. Mccracken, donet... not under my auditor?

powers. Is there a raquest for a Rokl Call? The question

is. 'Shall the âmendment be adopted?e Those in favor vote

'avee, those opposed 'noe. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Nr. Clerk,

take the record. On this question thqre are voting

'aye', 39 voting *no#, none voting *presente, and the
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Amendment is adoptedv and the Chair's auditory poweres

aqain sustained. Alright, I*d like to go back on the

Cakandar to... Are there further Amendnents?'ê

Clerk o'Brien: #'No furtber Amendments?':

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. 0n the Calendar appears Senate

Bill 13k*. Mr. Clerkv read the Bl11.'3

Cterk oeBrienz ''Senate Bill 1314* a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Civil Admlnistrative Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanl ''Are there any... ves. are there anv Floor

Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brien: ''NO Floor Amendpents./

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 1399. 0ut of the record. 0n this Order appears

Senate Bill t#09. Mr. Dunn? Mr. Dunn in tbe chamber?

Out of the record. On this Order appears Senate Bill 1172.

Mr. Countrvman. Mr. Clerk, read the :i11.''

Clerk O*Brien: e'Senate Bitl 1#72, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Identification Card Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greiman: ê'Are there an? Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk O'8rien: *No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. on this Order appears Senate

Bill 1#82. Out of the record. 0n this Order appears

Senate 3i1l 1*87. Yes. Mr. Countryman, do ?ou wish to

proceed on that Bill? Alright. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.'1

Clerk oêBrien: Osenate Bill 1*87, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to revise the 1aw in relation to criminat

Jurisprudence. Second Reading of the 3il1. No Committee

Amendmentslo

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there Floor âmendments?e'

Clerk O'Brienz NFloor Amendment #L, offered by Representative

Sutkero''
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Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sutker. Mr.

Sutker.f:

Sutker: nHr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the House. This

Amendment merelv provides in the Insurance Eode tbat

pbysical handicap be defined. And it's defined in this

Amendment in a manner which is acceptable to the consumers

and acceptable to tbe insurance companies. This Amendment

was a Bill initially, Ladies and Gentlemen, tbat didn#t get

called previousl? when we were in Session on House 3ills.

But it's an Amendment tbat received the universal support

of the Insurance Committee at the time came up. I#m

prepared to answer any questions.n

Speaker Greimanz NTbe Gentleman from Cook, @r. Sutkerv moves for

the passage... for the adoption of Amendment #t to Senate

Bill 14874 and on tbat the Gentleman from Cook. l4r. Parke-e:

Parke: ''Tbank vouv Or. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield for a

question?e

Sutkerz ''Yes.o

Speaker Greimanz ''He indicates he will.n

Parkez nRepresentative Sutker. you sa? itês agreeable to the

insurance companies.o

Sutker: MYes. Sir.''

Parkez ''You did check With their representatives and the? agreed

to this?f'

Sutker: e:Yesm as a matter of fact, Representative Parke, the

Language used to describe ph?sical handicap was the

language submitted by the insurance companies after

consultation and meetings with themoe'

Parke: OTbank you. appreciate that.o

Speaker Greimanl HThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Sutker moves for

the adoption of Amendment /#t to House (sic.u senatel Bill

1*87. The question is4 eshall the Amendment be adopted?e

Those in faver say 'aye', those opposed *no'. In the
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opinion of the Chair the *ayese bave it. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brienl #'No further Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: lThird Reading. 0n this same Order... on that

order appears Senate Bi11 t#09. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Cterk O'Brienl ''Senate Bill t#09, a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

âmendments.''

Speaker Greimanz '#Ob@ yes. Are there an? Floor Amendments?O

Clerk O.Brienz #'No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanl uThird Reading. On page t9 or the Calendar on

Consent Reading... Consent Calendar Second Dav. l.tr. Clerk,

Second Reading ...e'

Clerk O'Brien: Nconsent Calendar Second Readingv Second Day.

Senate Bill 13734 a 3i1l for an Act to amend the Code of

Criminal Procedure. Second Reading of the Bil1.'l

Speaker Greimanz 'eThird Reading. on the order of Special Call.

Consumer Protection Second Readiog. appears Senate Bill

378. Mr. Keane? Mr. Keane? 0ut of the record. On this

Order appears Senate Bill 1287. Mr. Keane... Mr.

O'Connell. Rr. o'Connell. Out of tbe record. 0n this

Order appears Senate 3111 :328. ê'lr. Saltsman, 13287 ar.

Clerk. read the Bill. He will take this Bill out of the

record and come back to it. Okay. And now on the Order of

Consumer Protection... Yes, Mr. Keane? ùhat is your

pleasure, Sir? Would ?ou like to return to 328? Nr.

Keane? I think. Mr. Keane, your microphone is not

working. Alright, rlr. Clerk. read Senate Bi11 378.::

Clerk OlBrienz 'esenate Bill 3784 page t# of your Calendar. a Bill

for an Act in relation to Ztate occupation and use taxes.

Second Reading of the 3i11. Amendment #t was adopted in

Committee./

Speaker Greimanl Ohny Motions with respect to Amendment #1?e
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Clerk O'Brienl ONo Motions filed.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there Floor Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brienz I'Floor Amendment #24 offered b? Representative

McGanneH

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cookv Mr. McGann, on

Amendment #2.W

FlcGann: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. I ask you to withdrau Amendment

#2.-

Speaker Greiman: $$*2 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: ''Floor Amendment (:3, offered by Representative

Hasara.n

Speaker Greimanz ''The Lady from Sangamonv Ms. Hasarav on

Amendment S3.##

Hasaraz ''Witbdraw Amendment #3.9:

Speaker Greiman: A'Withdraw Amendment #3. Furtber Amendments?'ê

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment r)#v offered b? Representative

Hasara.l

'Speaker Greimanz HThe Lady from Sangamon, Ms. Hasara, on

Amendment ##.##

Hasaraz e#Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Amendment $% clarifies tbat

items sold by not-for-profit senior citizens: orqanizations

are exempt from sales tax. This affects the hand-made

craft items tbat the seniors make and sell in their own

centers. It has been very unclear in the Statute as to how

that:s been handled. Thev, in fact. have not been paying

the taxes. and this simpl? clarifies that.e:

Speaker Greiman: l'The Lady from Sangamon moves for the adoption

of Amendment ## to Senate Bill 378, and on that, the

Gentleman from Cookm Mr. Keane, at p4r. Farley's mike.f'

Keanez /1 have no oppositionv no probtems with that and I support

the Amendment.'?

Speaker Greiman: HThe question is, 'Shall the Amendment be

adopted?' Those favor say faye*. opposed enof. In the
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opinion of the Chair the 'ayes# have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there furtber Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brien: ''NO further Amend... yes. Amendment #5, offered

b? Representative McGann.r'

Speaker Greîman: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. McGannv on

Amendment #5.':

rlcGannz ''Mr. Speaker, l#d ask you to withdraw Amendment (/5.*

Speaker Greiman: fêAmendment f15 withdrawn. Further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment f.t6, offered bv Representative

McGann and Keane.êl

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook. >r. KcGann, on

Amendment 1;6.%%

McGann: eThank vou. Nr. Speaker, Members of the Assemblv.

Amendment && addresses the motor vehicle of the second

division, which is of the configuration designed for the

transportation of not less than nor more than t8

passengers. It will provide that. in car rentats. there

would be no sales taxv but then we would be having an

advantage of receiving tHe rental tax. so actuallyv we

would be receîving aore dollars to the state. rather than

less dollars, and woulde..e

Speaker Greimanz GF1r. McGanne have you concluded your remarks?':

McGann: OMr. Speaker?'f

Speaker Greiman: OYes. :r. McGannw':

McGann: nYes. I wonder if we could go back and address Amendment

#5 to 378. ke had just tabled that Amendment. Could we go

back to that?e:

Speaker Greiman: uHellv it had been withdrawn. You have

withdrawn it.''

McGann: 'êcould we reconsider ît, hlr. Speaker?':

Speaker Greimanz NAlrlght. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. NcGann,

wishes to take this Amendment out of the record. He asks

leave to reinstate âmendment #5. On that leave is granted.

t9
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And now. Kr. Clerk, Amendment 1?5, the Gentleman from Eook:

Mr. McGann.e'

McGannz lzThank vou. Mr. Speaker, Members of the Assembly. I#m

sorrv about that error. Once again. l will repeat that

Amendment 7.')5 to Senate 3i1l 378 addresses the motor

vebicles of the second division, which is of the van

configuration designed for the transportation of n'ot less

tban 7 nor more than 16 passengers. Hhat it does in

regards to automobile rentals is that it would take away

the sales tax, but then the state would receive tbe rental

tax, whicb is of a greater amount, so we would actually

bringing revenue positive picture to the state and the

Oepartment of Revenue has no position on this. He bave

worked this out with them and Would ask for the adoption

of Amendment 55 to Senate Bill 378./

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, l4r. F:cGann, noves for

the adoptlon of Amendment to Senate Bill 3T6 (sic

3781. and on that the Gentleman from Oupagev Hr.

Kccrackene''

McErackenz lThank you. Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yîeld?e'

Speaker Greiman: Wlndicates heell yield for a question.''

Mccracken; #:I don't understand. If...Does this apply to the

purchase from a dealer of a new van, that the sales tax

would not apply, but a renteres tax would apply?o

McGannz d:No. It's onty for those persons who will purchase a van

for lease or rent. which would be a rental agency.../

Mccracken: ''SO this is...O

McGannz >... such as an automobile rental aqency. like Avis or

Hertz or one of them.e

Mccrackenl elWell, why is this not already the tawv if that's wbo

itês designed to? You mean these vans are subject to a

sales tax even though they are used for lease or rental?l

NcGann: HRight. The existing law only covers first division
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vehicles such as automobiles and so forth. lt does not

cover the vans.'d

Mccracken: NSo are vans currently not subject to a renting tax?'l

McGannz ''That is exactly right.ee

Mccracken: S'Andv of coursev there would be no sales tax because

there's not a sale.''

McGann: X'That's correctou

Mccracken: i'Okav. How much is the renting tax, or renter's tax?':

McGannz 'q t would be... the rentat tax would be 5: of the gross

amountoe'

Mccrackenl e'And the gross amount would be the lease contract?o

NcGannz ''The lease contract. Correct.''

McEracken: ooka?. And do ?ou have an opinion or an idea of how

much revenue this would bring 'in?o

McGann: '#Mell, the Department of Revanue was vague on it4 but

they stated that it Would be a revenue positive rather than

a negative because of thé fact that we are getting the

greater amounE from the rental tax versus tbe sales tax.e

Hccracken: 'tokay. Thank vou.l

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from Cook, r4r. McGannv moves for

the adoption of this Amendment. The question is. êshall

tbe Amendment be adopted?: A11 those in favor signify by

saying eaye*, those opposed *no*. In the opinion of the

Chair the fayes' have it and Amendment #5 is adopted. Are

there any further Amendnents?e

Clerk O*Brienl nFloor Amendment J!6, offered by Representative

McGann and KeaneoH

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from... ilr. NcGann wishes to

withdraw Amendment &. Further àmendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz 'eNo further Amendmentslo

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbird Reading. Committee Reports.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Matilevich, Chairman of the

Committee on Rules, to which the following Resolutions were
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referredv action taken June 2*k 19874 reported the same

back with the following recommendations: êbe adopted:

House Joint Resolution 83 and Senate Joint Resolution 60;

ebe adopted as amended' House Joint Resolution 10#.:1

Speaker Gceiman: nLadies and Gentlemen, 1et me remind vou. If

:ou have a Bill on the order of Consent Calendar Third

Reading tbat will require being brought back to the Order

of Second Reading for an Amendment, hopefully technically

in naturev advise the Clerk. There wilt be a list here at

the well. Advise us of the number of that Bill on the

Order of Consent Calendar Third Reading, on the Special

Supplemental Calendar No. k so that Bil1 may be brought

back to the order of Second Readîng for purposes of an

Amendment. Representative Breslin in the Chair.''

Speaker Breslinl HTbe next Order of Business will be a Special

Order dealing with Consumer Protection. The first Bill is

Senate Bilt :00. Representative Ronan. Representatîve

Ronan. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk Leone: ':senate Bill *00. a Bill for an Act regarding credlt

and interest. Third Reading of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Breslin: MRepresentative Ronan. Would ?ou turn on

Representative Ronan's micropbone? Thank vou.H

Ronanz ê:Thank you, hladam Speaker. I*d like Senate Bill 100

brougbt back from Tbird Reading. I've got some additional

Amendments that we'd lîke to see bave added.''

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleman asks leave to return this 3111 to

the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of Amendments.

Does he have leave? Hearing no... Representative

Mccracken.H

Mccrackenl RThank you. Hould the Sponsor yield on that?l

Speaker 3reslinl ORepresentative Ronan uill yield on... to

questions.e

Ronanz ''Sureoo
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NcEracken: HYour Amendments don't have credit card cap or

limitations on interest?''

Ronan: '#No. Not at al1.n

Mccracken: e'It's Just about information and consistent...

Ronanz e'These are... These are requests from... I know one is

from American Express Corporation. The? have a problem

with it. and the other one... the other one, Tomv I canet

remember. But I had two different requests. Has nothinq

to do with caps on credit cards.e

Mccracken: Ookav. Thank vou.''

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman has leave to bring this Bill back

to the order of Second Reading. Are there an# Amendments

filed, Nr. Clerk7l

Clerk Leonez oFloor Amendment 25 is being offered by

Representative Ronan.ee

Speaker Brestin: HRepresentative Ronan on Amendment &5.

Representative Ronanv you are taking the time of this

Assembly. Mould you like to take it out of the record at

the moment and we*ll get back to as soon as we can?''

Ronanz ':... Well, hold on. 1:m waiting for our... Representative

NcGann bas one Motion he#d like to make./

Speaker Breslinz uqepresentative McGann.4z

dcGannz uThank you, Madam Speaker and Members of the Assembly. 1

would like to withdraw Amendment #3 to Senate 8i1l 400.

This was an Amendment which was passed, but I would

1ike...17

Speaker Breslinz nokayv then vour Motion is to table.''

Ronanz O'ro table...''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representativeo.wo

Ronan: OExcuse me4 to table the Amendment #3 to Senate 3i11 #00.e'

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman moves to table Amendment #3 to

Senate Bill *004 and on that question, ls there anv

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, 'Shall
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Amendment 13 be tabled?' Al1 those in favor sa# eayee, a1L

those opposed say 'no*. In the opinion of tbe Chair the

'aves' have it and the âmendment is tabled. Are there an?

further Motions or Amendments?l

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment f/5 is being ofrered by

Representative Ronan.''

Speaker 8reslinz ORepresentative Ronane''

Ronanz e'Thank you, qadam Speaker. Amendment #5 makes a few

technical changes to the Bill and it deletes a provision

dealing with business offenses.H

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of...*

Ronan: e'It gives the Attorne? General and statefs attornay the

right to enforce this Act.n

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment k:5 to Senate Bill #00, and on that question, the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Levin./

Levin: nHould the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Breslinl ''He will vield to a question.o

Levin: ''Okav. Representativev there is sone confusion with this

Bill, and I*m wondering if either this Amendment or the

next Amendment corrects the confusion. It was tbe

impression of many that this Bill. as amended with

âmendment #1@ included the print media disclosure. fn other

words, the newspaper disclosure that appeared in the House

Bill. turns out... least we can't find in

âmendment :/1. Does either of these Amendments that you are

proposing toda? add the print media disclosure?''

Ronanz *1 don't think so, Representative Levin. In other words,

tbe Amendments l'm doing today... this one appears to be a

request from the Attorney General's office. The Amendment

@6 is a request from American Express Corporation. and

#T... and #7, when we get to 1411 explain to you wbak

that does. But it doesnft deal with the issue tbat vou#re
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talking about.o

Levinz Nokay. Is it ?our intention to, #ou know, add anv further

àmendments to deal with the print media disclosure?o

Ronan: ''Hellv here's what understand at this point,

Representative Levin. 1 understand the Senate doesn#t

agree with these Amendments, so that they are going to

recede from tbe Amendments and ask for a Conference

Committee. So this Bill is destined for Conference

Committee, from what I understand talking to the Senate

Sponsors. Right now the two Senate Sponsors donet agree on

what the content of this Bill should be. so that 1 have a

sneaking suspicion that this Bill:s qoing to end up in

Conference Eommittee the Genate doesn't agree with what

our House actions are.n

Levin: S'Okay, because. #ou know, 1, you know. the House Bill. 1

think we made man? major compromises on4 but I tbink one of

the key features that is not in this Bill, which I think

people generally have agreed upon, was that in newspaper

ads there be disclesure in terms of înterest rates, and.

you know. 1 uould bope that that would be somethîng that

would be added to this legislationoe'

Ronan: ORepresentative Levinv I understand your concerns. 1 have

no philosophical problem with what you are asking for.

Just...The staff reminded me that the Senate Sponsors bave

a problem With what youere asking for. So that will make

ror an interesting Conference Commîttee./

Levin: ''Thank you.n

Speaker Breslinz '#An? further discussion? The question is,

'Shall Amendment k:ê5 be adopted?: A11 tbose in favor say

'avee, all those opposed sa# enoe. ln the opinion or the

Chair the eayese bave it and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?':

Clerk Leone: lFloor Amendment Lb6n being offered b? Representative
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Ronan./

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Ronan.G

Ronan: HTbank ?ou, Xadam Speaker and Kembers of the House.

Amendment f#6 is a request from American Express

Corporation. They feel that their credit cards should not

be subject to... their charqe cards should not be sublect

to this legislation. So it#s a clarification they

requested. It deals with their charge cards, exempts

charge cards. They don't have a finance charge.''

Speakec Breslin: eThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #6 to Senate Bill 400, and on that questionm is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

eshall Amendment f?6 be adopted?: ;1l those in favor say

'aMe*, a11 tbose opposed say enoe. In the opinion of the

Chair the êayes: have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez 'fFloor Amendment #74 being offered by

Representatives Ronan and Capparellîoe:

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Ronan.'z

Ronanz RAmendment 57 sa#s tbat the Federal government acts and

supersedes the Act of the State, there is no need for

double disclosure. Right now it's a... Basically, it looks

like a pre-emption âmendment. It says that. bey, if the

Feds move in and set national standardsv then companies

arenet going to be required to file under national

standards and state standardsm the state standards

aren't any more strict.o

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment :47 to Senate Bi11 #004 and on that question. the

Gentleman from Winnebago, Representative Hallock.l

Hallock: lYes, Madam Speaker. I believe the Amendment is out of

order. It doesn't reference to the right page and line

number.''
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Speaker Breslinz uRepresentative Ronano''

Ronan: ''Yes, Madam Speaker. After we looked at it we realize

that this Amendment is out of order. It*s amending the

original Act as opposed to the Bi11. Since it*s going to

qo to Conference anvwayv whv doesn't this issue get

addressed in the Eonference Committeeoo

Speaker Breslin: ''So you are withdrawing 97?91

Ronan: e#I withdraw Amendment f77.::

Speaker Breslin: f'Okay. The Gentleman withdraws 97. Are there

any further Amendments? hlr. Clerk?l

Clerk Leone: OThere are no further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinz 'eThird Reading. Represantative Ronan now asks

leave foc immediate consideration of Senate 3il1 #00v as

amended. Does he bave leave? Hearing no oblection, the

Gentleman has leave. Read the Bill on Third, Mr. Clerk.'l

Cterk Leone: Nsenate Bill *00. a Bill for an Act regardinq credit

and interest. Third Reading of tbe Bill.e

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Ronan.H

Ronanz lThank you, Madam Speaker. House Bi1l... Senate Bill #0G

is the Disclosure Act. There are obviously a number of

Amendments that we#ve gone through in the House. Ites

similar to the House Bill that we sent to the Senate. but

there are obviously differences that have to be worked out.

I would hope that the House would send Senate 3il1 *00 back

to the Senate. I know they are not going to concur witb

some of our Amendments and then we can get a Conference

Committee going to address some of these issues between the

t*o Chambers, so I would move for the passage of Senate

Bill #00.H

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill :004 and on that question the Gentleman from

Dupage, Mr. Hccracken.''

Mccrackenl e'Thank Mou. Madam Speaker. I*m also in favor of this.
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Ites comforting to think that Representative Ronan will

bave a credit card Bill in a Conference Comnittee. Heere

all looking forward to it, and it will be a nice surprise

for everybodv. Vote 'ves'.e

Speaker Breslinz f'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Levin.''

Levin: 'el'm for moving this Bill on into Conferencev you know, as

I indicated on Second Reading. I've got problems with the

absence of tbe print media disclosurev as 1 think several

other parties and consumer groups do as well, so I hope

that that can be worked out in Conference.u

Speaker Breslin: oThe question is# :shall Senate Bill #O0 pass?'

â11 those in favor vote 'ayeêv all those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have all voted who wisb? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk wilt take the record. On this

question there are l10 voting eaye*. none voting *no*m and

l voting 'present'. This Bill, having received the

Constitutional Xajority. is hereb? dectared passed. Senate

Bill 45*1 Representative Giglio. Representative Giglio. do

?ou wish to call this Bi11? Representative Giglio. Do vou

wish to call this 3i1l? Read the Bill, Mr. Elerkoo

Clerk Leonez N0n page 3 of the Calendar, Senate Bill *5:, a Bill

for an Act to amend an âct to provide for the regulation

and practice of esthetics and the registration thereof.

Third Reading of the Bi11.#l

Gigliol 'lThank you, /r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bil1 *5# separates the duties and

responsibilities of the estheticians versus the cosmetol...

cosmetologists and it also has the Amendment that was

talked about the other dav pertaining to the... what the

farmers wanted to do to their equipment. I woutd ask for

your favorable support.n

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill *5:. Tbis Bill is on tbe Order of Short
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Debate. Does anyone stand in opposition? The Geotlemaa

from HcLean, Representative Ropp.H

Roppz ''Thaok youv Madam Speaker. I#m not standing in opposition.

but l want to at least bring the 3odv up to speed as to

what is going on. Several of us had some concern relative

to the fact that the Limit Law Bill was too narrowlv

drafted. and so a couple of Amendménts were drafted to

broaden tbat. In retrospect, thenv people who, namely the

Farm Bureau and John Deere people and others wbo were

involved, said that they bad an agreement on the initial

concept of tbe first 3il1v and that thev would prefer not

to broaden it at this time, even though there was some futl

understanding that it is too narrow and it needs to be

breadened. but in order to expedite this processv we wil1

not offer any of tbose Amendments. or even ask for it. and

urge the support of this Bi11.ê'

Speaker Breslin: :'Is there anv further discussion?

Representative Siebenof'

Siebenz Orbank ?ou. Madam Speiker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise to concur eith Representative Roppes remarks

concerning the expansion of the definition of farm

implements and I would ask for a favorable vote on this

Billoe:

Gpeaker Breslin: HThe question is4 *shall Senate Bill #5# pass?e

A1l those in favov vote 'ave'v al1 those opposed vote eno*.

Voting is open. Have a1l voted Who wish? Tbe Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are 1l2 votinq

eayee, none veting #no* and none voting 'present*. Tbis

Bill. having received tbe Constitutional dajoritv. is

hereb? declared passed. Senate Bill :974 Representative

Greiman. Clerkv read tbe Bill.':

Clerk Leone: o0n page 6 of the Calendar, Senate Bill *%7n a Bill

for an Act in relationship to child support. Third Reading
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of the Bill.>

Speaker Breslin: 'zRepresentative Greiman.eê

Greiman: ''Yesv thank vou, Speaker. Under this 8i1l, this revises

the Child Support Bill. Which provides for the method of

withholding on delinquencies. Presentlv, if there is a

delinquency of one monthv may take 10:... at 10% per

month, it ma? take ten months under the 1aw for that to be

made up, notwithstanding the fact that perhaps the person

bas it immediately. So tbis cuts that down to provide for

delinquencies to be cut down in a shorter period of time.

and thates wbat it provides, basicallyer

Speaker irestinz 'lThe Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bill 19T4 and on that question the Gentleman from DeKalb.

Representative Countryman.e?

Countrymanl pThank youv Madam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman

Yield?''

Speaker 3reslin: OHe will vield to a questione''

Countryman: ''Representative Greiman, I want to be clear on this

in my mind and also make sure that we establish the proper

legislative intent with regard to what a delinquency isv so

can vou tell me what amount is considered a delinquency

under tbe Bi11?O

Greimanz 'aWell, a delinquencv is determined bv tbe present method

of the lawv as I understand it, where there is a Notice of

Delinquency and tbere is a hearing if tbe defendant.e.lf

the respondent or pavor or obligor wîshes and that's

bow delinquency is setv so that he has adequate notice in

the same wa? that he now has notice./

Countrvman; HWel1. my understanding is delinquency dsffers from

the term that ?ou and commonly know as arrearages.

That is somebodv might be ten or twenty thousand dollars in

arrearages. The delinquency is only from the time that you

go in for the order and Mouere coming up to tha date of the
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hearing and it's the time.u H

Greimanr ''Exactlv.e

Countrvman: 0... the 1ag time in terms of getting to court.o.':

Greiman: e'Absolutelv.'l

Countryman: R1s that right?o

Greiman: MYou are exactlv correct.f'

Countryman: ##So by going from t0% to 20:, it shouldn't be 10:....

or it sbouldo't be a great amount of money that you*re

increasîng.u

Grelmanz 'tNo. No. That's correct. Thates correct. This is

reall? an effort... Ites an effort to make sure that a gu?

klnd of stays current. That's the idea.n

Eountryman: ''Right. That he doesn't falt down in the tiae from

when the case is brought until the time it gets to court.

Is that right?''

Greimanz ''Right. That's exactlv correct.n

Eountrymanl ''And there is a distinction between the term

arrearages and delinquenc?. ls that correct?n

Greiman: ''Absolutely.''

Countrymanz ''Thank you. have no further questions and stand in

support of the 3il1.Te

Speaker Breslinz t'The Gentleman from Dupagev Representative

Mccracken.t'

qccracken: ê'Is the current law of a lO% requirement, or I guess

that*s the question. Is current 1aw to make up the

delinquency a l0% withholding requirement?e'

Greiman: uYes. Thatês correct.e'

Mccrackenz ''And this would caise it to 20Z?/

Greiman: ''Yes. That#s right.e'

McGrackenz ''Does the court have an: ability or discretien to

modify those terms or are those required by law?o

Greiman: OThe: are requiredoo

Mccracken: ''And at the time tbe Withholdîng order is entered to
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make up the delinquencvv is there a hearinç held or does

the respondent have an opportunity to appear and be heard?''

Greimanz ''Yes. In fact a finding has to be made bv the court.

There has to be a finding made.'z

Mccracken: ''And what finding is that?''

Greimanz ''Pardon?o

Mccracken: 'êWhat finding is that?''

Greimanl #'A finding of what the delinquencv would be.o

Xccracken: ''Okay. and is there a consideration at that time of

his ability to meet a 20Z withholdinq order?u

Greimanz ''Yes. Yes. He can... he can traverse that issue by

when he gets the first notice of delinquency. He then

ralses that issue, so that issue would be there if he

raises tbe issue. Yes.''

Mccrackenz lHould it be there at tbato..el

Greiman: Hlt would be there before the delinquenc? is determined.

He could raise that even before the issue is determinedon

Hccrackenl ::He could... he could raise tbe issue of ability or

inabilit? to pav the 2O: before the 20% îs ordered?n

Greimanr ''Yese''

Mccracken: Nokav. So the court couldu . is empowered to not

enter the 20:...*:

Greiman: T'Not enter the delinquencv... to not enter the

Delinquency Order. Once it enters the Delinquency Orderv

it makes the finding... then has to do the 20%.*

Mccracken: RThen it has to be 20:.e*

Greiman: ''Yes. Thates right. 8ut...''

Mccracken: l'Okay.o

Greimanl >... it could reduce the amount of tbe Support order,

for example. That#s another option it would have.':

Mccrackenz ''Okay. Thank ?ouoo

Speaker Breslinl ''The question is, 'Sball Senate Bi11 #97 pass?*

Al1 those in favor vote eaye*, al1 those opposed vote eno'.
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Voting is open. Bave a1l voted *ho wisb? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are ttt voting eavee, none voting 'no' and

none voting *present*. This Bi11, having received tbe

Constitutional Majoritv, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bil1 1tt5. Representative Rice. Representative Rice.

Eterk, read... 0ut of the record? 0ut of the record.

Ladies and Gentlemen, we said that we would go to the order

of State and Local Construction at t2zO0 noon. It is

11:59. Do we have leave to begin one minute early?

Hearing no oblection, we Will begin with State and Local

Construction. The first Bi1l is Senate 8i11 :17.

Representative l'lcpike. 0ut of the record. Senate 3ill

130, Representative OcNamara. Clerkv read the Bi11.e

Clerk Leone: /0n page t0 of the Calendar, Senate Bill 130. a 3i1l

for an Act to amend the Public Utilities Act. Second

Reading of tbe Bill. Amendment #1 was withdrawn.

Amendment i72 lost previouslv. Floor Amendment k73 is being

offered by Representative l'lcNamara.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative McNamara.e:

McNamaral ''Thank you, Yadam Chairman, Members of the House.

Amendment p3 has to do with the Braidwood 11 Nuclear Power

Facility. This power facility is not fuel loaded as or

tbis time. What this àmendment would do would be to take

that power facilitv and take out of the rate base for

the people that are paying tbe exorbitant rates in the

State of Itlinois. The estimated savings to us would be

over a half a billion dollars over the operation of the

facility and it brings about an immediate savings to

lllinois rate pavors. lt stabilizes the rates and will

reduce costs to Illinois business and it stimulates the

Illinois economv. I think tbis is a very, verv important

issue. I would lîke to have a Roll Call vote on and
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1:11 be happv to answer an? questions.e'

Speaker Breslin: e'Tbe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #3 to Senate 3i11 130 and on that question the

Gentteman from Dupagev Representative Hoffmanen

Hoffman: OThank ?ou ver: much. Fladam Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe House. I rise in opposition to Amendment

f?3 to Senate Bill 130. This responsibility rests with the

Illinois Eommerce Eommission. Two years ago we put in

place a new Public Utility Act. This issue is also part of

the discussion right now in terms of the rate request

and... which related to the restructuring of this

particular plant from an adlninistrative point of view and

it ill-behooves this General Assembly to get involved in

those kinds of decision making. It's easy for us to stand

here and attack a process which is alread: in place. to

pla? to the public. if you uill, in terms of tack of

information on their part. It is unfair and wrong.

and I believe tbat we should stand up for the decision made

bv the Legislature two years ago to leave this issue in the

hands of tbe... of the Commerce Commission. And so I rise

in opposition to Amendment fp3 and ask ?ou to support my

positlon on this.l

Speaker llatilevichr NThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Kulas.n

Kulasl eêThank youv Mr... Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Milt the

Sponsor yield to a question?e

Speaker Hatilevichz .#He indicates he will. Proceed.''

Kulasl e'Representative McNamara, if your Amandment is adopted,

bow man: people will Iose their Jobs?o

McNamaral '#Representative, since Braidwood 11 is not powered up

at this time, this Amendment ls specificallv designed so

that people will not lose their Jobs. It is also

specifically designed so that there a reasonable
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management decision that will' be aade by Commonwea1th

Edison Companv in shutting down the facilitv with little

impact on the Job economv of lllinois other than to

increase it because lower rates Will result.n

Kulas: '4Yes, but isn:t it a fact that if vour Amendment is

adopted hundreds of construction Jobs will be lost to the

people of the State of Illinois?êê

HcNamaraz '*MM understanding is that the 3raidwood 11 facility is

approximately 85* complete. lf that is correct, there is

t5% left to do before nuclear loading. It is... I am not

telling Commonweatth Edison that the? have to close that

down before mothballing that plant. It*s nething to do

witb trying to make their decision for them. Ites trying

to make a Logical management decision that wilt save a11 of

the taxpa#ers of the State of Illinois. Tbere are some

construction Jobs that possibly woutd be lost, but weighing

that against tbe overall good that it will do the entire

State of Illinois, those Jobs are very small.'z

Kulas: 'lKr. Speaker, to the Amendment. I rise in opposition to

Amendment #3. First of all, we have to realize that

nuclear energy is here to stav. whether ?ou like it or not,

nuclear energy is here to stay. Let's deal with it and

let's deal with it in the correct wav. Now stopping

censtruction is sticking your head in tbe sand. Hhat we

need... people complain. We don4t want to use Illinois

coal because it pollutes the airv and now we don*t want to

use nuclear energ? because mavbe tbat we might have an

accident someplace down tbe road. Nell, letes be

realistic. Let's deal with the probtem and letes vote *noe

on this Amendment.''

speaker Matilevichz oRepresentative McNamara to close.e'

McNamaraz ''Thank you. Members of the House. First of al1 we

heard in the arguments that the responsibilitv rests with
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Common*ea1th Edison. It is a controlted vebicle by the

State of Illinois, the utilit? company is. Hhen those

companies make decisions or fail to make decisions that are

correct for the citizens of this statev then it is our

responsibilitv to make sure that we make those decisions

for them. The term of 'sticking your head in the

sandê...it would be unconscionable for us to stick our

heads in the sand and allow this travestv of justice to

continue on in this state. It is a good Amendment because

what it realtv does is takes a look at what has happened

now in Braidwood I right now. witb that on line, in 19874

it will be over 34% in excess capacity above peak demand.

khen that facility is totallv on line on Braidwood 1, it

will be over 37% excess capacitv. He are not touching an?

of those nuclear powered plants that are in operatlon

today. %hat we are doing is4 we are saying, *Commonwea1th

Edison, make Mour management decision that wi11 allow ?ou

to power up that plant if the need ever comes before it is

nuclear fueled.: If we allow that plant to be nuclear

fueled at that time. over it's useful life it could cost an

excess of 320 million dollars to decommission that

particular plant. Hhen capacitv is necessary, an evaluation

of the methods of generation ma? allow the plant to start

up at a relatively fast place... pace. This àmendment has

specifically taken out of the area... it has taken out the

idea that conservation metbods would be used to pit it

against, and the reason for doing that is it is allow... it

isnet a damaging àmendment. what it does. it allows

Commonweatth Edison to make the decision that anv

businessman in the State of Illinois would make. For

instance. if a business had overcapacity and he was workinq

and his rates were not controlled, what would he do? He

would mothball that excess capacity until demand is there.
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Not continue to produce and then force those excess rates.

that excess capacity, on his customers. If he did that. he

would be driven out of business. Commonwealth Edison

should be run like a business and continue on the same

premise that any moderate buslness should carrv on. He

also have to take a look at one other ver?, very important

point. That is that this rate decrease will affect maybe

evervone's bîll in the State of Illinois by a decrease of

in excess of $200.00. It will also immediatelv take almost

two biltion dollars out of the rate increases. This is

important for a11 of us. It is important that we make the

correct decisions, tbat we support the people of the State

of lltinois and ue get this state moving again. Our rates

are at least 25t higher in the Commoowealth area... Edison

area... than anv of the surcounding states. Any

businesses coming to this state will take a look at that

and say eTbat's our production costo* It is one of the

bigqest deterrents to our businesses in this state. It is

an important measure. I think that we should a1l be very

happy to support this Amendment and f urge your eaye'

voteoœ

Speaker Matilevîch: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

McNamara, has moved for the adoption of Amendment %3 to

Senate Bill 130. Those in favor say 'ayee, or vote eayeev

those opposed vote #no*. Have a1l voted? Have al1 voted?

Have a11 voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the record.

on this question there are 5* voting 'aye', 53 voting

#nayê. and the Gentleman from oupage. Representative

Mccrackenv for what purpose do you rise?e:

NcErackenz OFor a Verification of the Affiraativee''

Speaker Matilevich: ''The Gentleman asks for a Verification of the

Affirmative vote, and Representative qcNamara asks for a

Poll of tbe Absentees-'ê
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Clerk o#Brienz e'Poll of those not voting: Berrios, Deuchler,

Farley, Goforth, Krska, and Martinez.t'

Speaker Matilevicb: ORepresentative... Representative Parke. for

what purpose do you rise? Terry Parkeee'

Parkez e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1#d like to introduce past Senator and past State

Representative and current Cook County Repubtican Cbairman,

Don Totten. Don.f'

Speaker Matilevichz nRelcome, Don. The Clerk will Poll the

Affirmative Votes.n

Clerk o'Brienz ''Bowman. Braunv Breslin, ...'ê

Speaker Matilevich: #'Representative RcGann. for what purpose do

Mou rise?l

McGann: nMr. Speaker.e

Speaker eatijevich: nYes.':

qcGann: nYes. How am 1 recorded?''

Speaker Natilevichz l'You are recorded as voting... How is he

recordedv Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O.Brienl OThe Gentleman is recorded as voting #ayee.''

HcGannz 'gKindly record me as enoeee'

speaker Matilevichl echange McGann from *ayee to fno*.

Representative Deuchler. for what purpose do vou rise7ll

Deuchlerz e'Record me as enoê, please-''

Speaker Matilevichz e'Record Representative Deuchler as .no'.

Wyvetter Younge, for what purpose do you rise?l

Younge: ''May I have leave to be verified?e'

Speaker Matilevich: ''Leave? Leave is granted. Representatives

uilliams and Turner ask leave to be verifîed. Leave.

Proceed with the Affirmative Vote.l

Clerk OeBrien: ''Bowman, Braun, Breslin, ...H

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Richmond, for what purpose do

?ou rise?''

Ricbmondz 'êchange my 'no: to eyes', please.'.
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Speaker ilatilevich: ''Change Richmond from 'no* to .vese.

Representative Farle?v for what purpose do you rise?o

Farleyl d'Vote eave', please.''

Speaker Matilevich: ''Representative Farley wishes to be recorded

as 'aye'. Continue with the Affirmative Vote.e'

Clerk O.Brien: 'lBrunsvoldf Bugielskiv Capparelli: Cullerton,

Curran, Currie, Daley, Davis, Delaegher, DeLeo, Farley.

Flowers: Giorgi. Granberg. Greiman, Hannig, Hartke, Hicks.

Homer, Jones, Laurino, LeFlore, Leverenz, Levinv

Hatilevicb, Rautinov KcNamarav rlcpikev Morrowm Mulcahevv

Novak. O'Eonnell, Panayotovich, Phelps. Preston, Reav Rice.

Richmondv Saltsman, Satterthwaite, Shaw, Steczov Sutker.

Terzich, Turner, Van Duvne. Hhite, Nitliams, Nolf. Anthony

Young, Wvvetter Younge, and 8r. Speaker.''

Speaker Matilevich: HRepresentative Levinm for what purpose do

vou rise? Levin?o

Levin: /MaF have leave to be verified?e

Speaker Matijevichl e'Leave. Representative Levin is verified.

Representative Mccrackenf on tbe verification of the

Affirmative Ro1l.R

Mccrackenz lRepresentative Leverenz./

Speaker Matilevichz OLeverenz. Representative Leverenz' on the

Floor? 1 donet see him. Remove him. Representative

Braunf for What purpose do you rise?o

Braunz ê'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Leverenz,

Representative Bowman, along with the Appropriations

Leadership on your side of the aisle, hlr. Mccracken, are

a11 in a budget meeting with the oirector and I would ask

that ...:1

Mccrackenz ''If they were here thev might vote eno#.o

Braun: ''Representative.u oka?v tbev just came back.

Representative Bowman has come back. Now, ?ou want to

drag Representative Leverenz out of the budget meeting. I
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think that would be an inconvenience to the progress of

tbis Legislative Session and the doing of business that we

have to dolo

dccracken: ê'okav. who was involved? Representative Leverenz... ''

Braun: ''Leverenz.''

Hccrackenz êê... and Bowman and who else? Anyone else?n

Braunz edowman has returned. Uho else is down there? Ewinq? I

don't know how he voted. Alrigbt. You have the list.

Thank you.e

Mccracken: 'êokayo''

Braun: lThank you, Mr. Speakerwe

Speaker Matijevichl QDid you verifv Leverenz off, Tom?e'

Yccrackenl 1'No. It hadnet been taken ofr.':

Speaker Matijevich: OAlright.o

Clerk O*Brien: ORepresentative Leverenz has been removed.''

Mccracken: ''Oh, ves, T'm sorry.o

Speaker Natilevich; HReturn Leverenz back to the Roll. then.o

Mccracken: ORepresentative Stern?'l

Speaker Matilevichz OIn ber chair. Representative McNamara, for

what purpose do you rise?o

dcNamara: ''Just that should the negative appear to prevail. there

will be a... I will request a verification of the

neqative.''

Speaker Matilevichl lThere Will be. Proceed.e'

Mcfracken: ''Representative DeLeo?''

Speaker Cdatijevichz nRepresentative DeLeo? The Gentleman doesn*t

appear to be in the cbamber. Remove his nameo''

Mccrackenl ''Representative Currie?o

Speaker Matilevichz ''Representative Currie is in the aisle.n

Mccrackenl ''Representatsve Giorgi?''

Speaker Matilevichz '.Representative Giorgi? Representative

Giorgim come back out of your office. Representative

Giorgi is... Remove him from the Ro11.e#
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McEracken: ''Representative Granberg?ef

Speaker Matijevich: ''Kurt Granberg? Representative Granberg? I

don't see Representative Granberg. Would ?ou remove him

from the Ro1l.''

dccrackenl eRepresentative Hhite?f'

Speaker Hatijevich: llesse Shita? Jesse Hhite is not in the

cbamberl'e

Mccrackenz ê'No wonder we didn#t see vouoo

Speaker Matilevichz ''Remove Jesse Hhite from the... 0hv he#s over

here... here be is sitting here. Return Jesse khite to

the Ro1l.e

Mccracken:

Speaker

''Representative Terzich?l'

Matilevich: oRepresentative Terzich? 1 don*t see

Representative Terzich. Hees in the rear waving his...

waving bis hand.#'

Mccracken: ''Representative Laurino?''

Speaker Matilevich: ''Representative Laurino is in his chair.''

Mccracken: eeRepresentative Panavotovich?e

Speaker Matijevich: fzpanavotovich? Representative Panayotovich

does not seem to be in the chamberv remove him from the

Rotl. Representative Sternv for what purpose do you...

Change Representative Stern to *aye'.''

Mccrackenl HRepresentative Hartke?''

Speaker datilevichz ''Who was that? Hartke?/

Mccracken: e'Yesll

Speaker Matilevichz ''Representative Hartke? don't see

Representative Hartke. Remove Representative Hartke from

tbe Roll. Representative Flowersv for wbat purpose do you

rise?t:

Flowers: lHave leave to be verified?''

Speaker Matilevich: ''Leave for Representative Flowers to be

verified. Return Representative Giorgi to the Roll Call.

Giorgiv 'ayee.''
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Rccrackenl ''Representative Williams?n

Speaker Natijevicbl '*Representative Williams had leave to be

verifiedle

Hccracken: S'Representative Phelps?''

Speaker Matijevichz nRepresentative Phelps is in the aisle here.''

Mccrackenl ê'Representativeo.ol

Speaker Matilevich: ê'Leave... one moment. Leave for Carol Braun

to be verified. Leave. Proceed.e

Mccracken: ''Representativa Turner?n

Speaker datilevich: *He had leave with Williams to be verified.

Proceed.''

Mccrackenz e'Nothing further.o

Speaker Matilevich: ''Alright. The Clerk will now poll the

negative vote./

Clerk O'Brien: têAckerman, Bargerv Barnes, Blackv Christensenv

Churchill. Countr#manv Cowlishawv oaniels, Deuchler,

Didrickson, Doederlein, Dunnm Ewinv, Flinn, Frederick,

Giglio, Hallock. Hasarav Henselv Hoffman, Hultgren.

Jobnsonv Keanev Klrklandv Klemmv Kubikv Kulas...#.

Speaker Matijevich: e'One moment. Return Panayotovich to the Roll

Catl voting 'aye'. Panayotovich. Proceed.o

Cterk OêBrien: ''... Kulasv da?s. McAulirfe, dccracken, FlcGann.

Robert Olson. Parcells, Parke, B. Pedersen. W. Peterson,

Petka, Pielv Pullen, Regan, Ronan, Ropp, Ryder, Sieben.

Slater, Stange, Stephens. Tatev Waitv tkeaver. Hennlund,

Nilliamson, and Holcik.''

Speaker Matijevichz ''Return Hartke to the Roll Call voting eaye'.

Hartke, voting 'aye'. Representative McNamara on the

verification of tbe negative voteoe

McNamaraz ''Representative Giglio?o

Speaker Matilevichz SêRepresentative Giglio is voting 'no*. He's

here and wishes to be changed as *ayee. Record Giqlio as

eaye'. Proceed.''
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HcNamara: ORepresentative Mays?o

Speaker Matilevicb: fqs he in the Appropriations lleeting? I

tbink h2#s in the Appropriations Meeting. Let's skip that

P IX P * X

dcNamara: ''Okay. Representative Kirkland?''

Speaker datijevichz ''Representative Kirkland? I donet see bim in

the chamber. Remove Representative Kirkland.''

McNamara: 'êRepresentative Johnson?''

Speaker Matilevich: ORepresentative Johnson? I don't see him

bere. Remove Representative Tim Johnson from the Roll.''

BcNamara: HRepresentative Ewing?/

Speaker Matijevichl ''Representative Ewing?n

McNamaraz ''Unless hees on the Appropriations.''

Speaker aatilevich: OHeês not supposed to be@ 1 don*t tbink.

Yesf he isv the? tell me. Alright, let's not call bim.

thenee'

BcNamara: ''Representative McAuliffe?e

Speaker Matilevichz 'êone moment. Return Represenkative Kurt

Granberg to the Roll voting eaye'. Granbergv eavee. And

McAulirfe is in his seat.u

qcNamara: HRepresentative Ropp?o

Speaker Matilevichl nReturn Kirkland to the Roll Call voting

'no'. Representative Ropp? He*s back in tbe backlo

McNamara: NRepresentative @cGann?o

Speaker Matilevichz Ol4cGann had leave, didn't he?''

NcNamaraz %No.''

Speaker Matilevich: ONo4 he didn*t. Representative KcGann?

McGann? I donet see him here. Remove Representative

NcGannee'

McNamara: ORepresentatîve Dunn?o

Speaker Matilevicb: ''Flinn wishes to be verified. Voting what?

Voting 'no'. Flinn 'no#o''

Clerk O'Brien: lHe's alreadv voted 'no#oo
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Speaker Matijevich: ''Alright. You:re already *no*. Flinn is

verifîed. Proceed.e

McNamaral ''Representative Dunn?''

Speaker Hatilevich: RIs in his chair. 0n tbis question there

are... Representative Goforthv for what purpose do you

wish to be... Goforth 'aye.. 0n this question there are 57

eaves', 51 'nays*, none answering epresent*, and this

Amendment, having... is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #4, offered by Representative

Yartinez.':

Speaker Matijevich: 'zThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Martinezm on Amendment ##.N

Martinez: ':Thank vou. dr. Speaker. I believe there has been an

error in the Amendment, this one and the following one.

These are Representative Mautino's Amendment-'ê

Speaker Matijevich: OAlright. Representative Mautino on

Amendmento.oo

Martinez: HAnd could ?ou please record me as 'yes* on #37::

Speaker datijevichz RAlright. Let the record show that Martinez

wanted to be recorded eyes' on Amendment 3. Representative

Mautino on Amendment ##.t'

Mautino: 'lThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen, Amendment @% basically establishes tbe

municipalitv.s authorization for providing utilit? service

to any customer within the corporate boundarîes of a

municipality or at the request of any customer located

outside those corporate boundaries of the municipalities.

Amendment @k is tied with Amendment #13, which establishes

as of July 1st of *87 as the implementation date. If

successful with Amendment r#1 that addresses the areas

annexed into a municipal power establishment, then tbis

would be a good Amendment to provide for en-going service

and 1 move for its adoption.''
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Speaker rlatijevichl e'Representative Mautino has moved for the

adoption of Amendment t%. on that the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Piel. Representative Piel?'l

Piel: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?o

Speaker Matilevichz #*He indicates be will. Proceed.N

Pielz e'Representative Martinezv basicallvo..l

Speaker Matijevich: ':It4s... Mautino.''

Pielz 'lokay, Kautino. 1'm sorry. Hell... you knowoo

Mautino: Okle al1 look alikee''

Piel: ''Representative Mautino. Alright, this basicallv declares

that a municipality can offer to an annexed area

etectricitv service they are now being served bv a ...''

Mautinoz lserved b? that municipality.u

Pielz lokay, but lbat I*m savingu . if that area îs presently...

the annexed territory is basicall? being served bv an

investor owned utilitv. Correct?e'

Mautino: '#No. What weere talking about is within the corporate

boundaries of that municipalitv where they are servicing

D OW * W

Pielz ''Okay, but... no. Hhat I*m saying, though. is ifm let's

sav that municipality A annexes some territory and that

territor? is now being served byv you know, ABC Electric,

then they would be going from a investor owned utility to

tbe municipal owned utility. Correct?ê'

Mautinoz lêAnd that prablem is corrected bv Amendment t3 that says

if, in fact, you are servicing those individuals in that

muni... in that corporate area as of July tst of .87.

That's why I mentioned in the original presentation # will

remove the part that vouere concerned about. Four

establishes the municipal corporate boundaries. Thirteen

addresses the question that youere concerned with, the last

two lines of Amandment k:#-''

Piel: Rokay. One other... one other area that I have a little
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bit of concern with. Basically declares that a

municipality which generates and sells electricity may sell

to a non-resident who makes a request for tbe service-''

dautino: l'That's what I*m taking care of in l34 Bob. 1 have to

put Amendment on first and then correct that inequity

with #13.*

Piel: Hokav. Now does 13 take care of both of tbe questions that

I had, then?N

Mautinol 'lYesv Sir. Youell find out that there will be a period

after the word 'municipalitve on line 8 of page 3* and then

there will be the establishment date as of July tst of 487

to correct your problem on an? future annexation.e

Pielz e'Fine. Thank you.lz

Speaker Matilevich: ''The Gentleman from Cook, llr. qcNamara.

McNamara.':

McNamara: lTbank you. Tbere is no problem with this Amendment.

We accept this Amendment on tbe 3itl.e'

Speaker Matilevich: HRepresentative Mautino has moved for the

adoption of Amendment Llk. A11 in favor sav eave'v opposed

.naye. Amendment B* is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienl e'Floor Amendment #5, offered bv Representative

Mautino.o

Speaker Matilevich: ê'Representative Mautino on Amendment f/5.0

Mautinol OWithdraw.''

Speaker Matijevichl e'Hithdraw 5. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment i)6, offered bv Representative

Homer.o

Speaker Matilevichz ''Representative Homer on Amendment #6.*

Homer: OThank you. Mr. Speaker. I believe everyone is aware that

the Tax Reform Act of 1986 had the impact of reducing the

corporate income tax rate from #&Z to 3*t. That raised an

issue with respect to public utilitîes that operate in the

State of Illinois because, when those utilities went before
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the Commerce Commission to establisb tbeir most current

rates, the Commerce Commission allowed them to calculate in

a liabilit? of Federal Income Tax based upon the 46% basis.

Now that that has been lowered to 34:, tbe issue is what

will be done with the windfallv whicb is substantial,

estimated b? the Dffice of Public Council to be

approximatel? 850 million dollars per year to public

utilities in lllinois alone. Hhat Will be done with this

85n million dollar windfall? Hi1l it go in the pockets or

the utilities in the form of higher prorits and in turn to

their shareholders? or will those moneys be returned to

the rate payors, the consumars? txill be put back in the

pocket of tNe consumer, wbo pays his or her utilitv bill?

I think the latter course sbould prevail, and thates why I

have offered Amendment f6# which would expressly empower

the Commerce Commission. in such cases where a income tax

on corporations has been removed or reduced, to order that

tbat utitit? lower lts utility rate to raflect the savings

as a result of that cbange in the tax law. The Amendment

also. thenm woutd establisb a due process proceeding

whereby the utility could petition for a stay of the order

to the Eommerce Commission and procedures would be employed

to conduct a hearing and to determine whetherp in fact, the

reduction order shall stand. would urge your favorable

consîderation of tbe Amendment.''

Speaker Matilevich: HThe Gentleman rrom Fulton has moved for the

adoption of Amendment e6. On that the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Levin.''

tevinl ê'I rise in support of Amendment f)6. This is an issue we

have dealt with previousl? in this Session. It is, you

know, a fundamental principal that if a utilit? doesnet

bave to pav that level of Federal Corporate Income Taxes,

they shoutdn't be collecting that amount, and it should go
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back to the consumer or the busîness that paid it. This is

a fair Amendment. It stands for that proposition and I

think it should be adopted.eê

Speaker Matilevich: ''The Gentleman from Dupaqe. Representative

Llccrackenee

Mccrackenz e'Tbank you. Kr. Speaker. 11i11 the Gponsor yield?'z

Speaker Matijevichz #êHe indicates he will. Proceed.''

Mccrackenl ''Has the ICC already taken some steps along tbis linev

relative to the Tax Reform Act?':

Homer: e'Ites my understanding that thev are in the process of

requiring tha utilities, or requestiog the utilities, to

provide revised tariffs to deal with this circumstance.''

Mccrackenl ''And have the utilities alreadv complied with that7e:

Homer: osome had by the required deadlines. Some had not. I:m

not sure of tbe current status.''

Nccracken: 'loka?. Is it contemplated bv tbe Commission that there

wi11 be eitber bearings or orders entered regarding the

windfall7':

Homerz ''Tbat ! cannot tell ?ou. 1 can tell you that there was

some uncertainty on their part. at least in conversations

with me. as to whether or not, under current law. thev bad

the power to do this without entering a full-blown rate

case. This Amendment would expressly provide that yes.

thev do have that authoritv.''

Mccracken; e'And have some utilities already set aside some money

in anticipation of an order regarding a refund7''

Homerz ''del14 that would be a good idea. In factv the... some

utilities, at least two of them operating in the State of

Illinois, have already voluntarity come forward and asked

tbe Commission to lower their rates to reflect the savings.

Unfortunatel?, some of the other utilities have been

somewhat more reluctant and at this point are continuing to

assess tbe higher amount. although, as I understand it,
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Representativev under the 1CC directivev they are setting

aside these moneys into an escrowed account ln the event

that thev are raquired to repa? them in tbe futurelf'

Mccracken: HNow. in the event that a tax increase occurred, this

expedi'ted procedure would not be available, obviously, for

a rate increase. Tbat would be required to go through the

standard hearing that's already provided by law. Is that

right?D

Homerl ê'Right. First of a114 the Amendment deals onlv with the

Internal Revenue Eodes, so we#re talking about Federal

Tax... Income Tax Law. 3ut therees nothing in my Amendment

that would allow for summar? disposition of increases based

upon a Federal income tax increase. Thates correctef'

Mccracken: ''Alright. Now, is there an? guidelinef or... I looked

at the Bill and I didn't see anv guideline for determining

whether, and in what amountv a rate reduction should be

ordered. ls it ko merely reflect the iacome tax savings

down to your bottom threshold, being the minimum rate of

return? Is thare any discretion in tbe amount? Is there

any discretion in the decision whether to do it?o

Homerz 'Wes. You may recall we had a previous House 3i1l4 2152.

tbat I didn*t call on Third Readingv but that Bi11 had some

mandatory language. It said that the Eommerce Commission

shall order a reduction. Tbîs Bil1... this Amendment savs

the Commission may order a reduction. So it#s ctearly,

now. permissive and not mandatory upon the Commission.'?

Mccrackenz e'And, ... Okay. Nothing further. Thank youon

Speaker Matijevichz ''Representative Homer has moved for the

adoption of àmendment #6. All in favor say .aye'v opposed

#nay'. The eayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. A1l

in favor signifv bv voting 'aye'v those opposed bv voting

'noê. Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. on this question there are &#
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eayes', 31 'navsg, and tbe Ameodment is adopted.

Capparelliv 'a?e'. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk o*Brienz ''Floor Amendmentu .e:

Speaker Flatijevich: ''Morrow, fave*. Further Amendments?

Hilliams, 'aye'. Further Amendments?ee

Clerk OeBrien: OFloor Amendment offered b? Representative

McNamara.o

Speaker Matijevichz ''The Gentleman from Cookv Representative

KcNamara, on Amendment #7. Representative McNamara. âre

you about readyv Representative McNamara?n

dcNamara: I'I Withdraw âmendment f!7.:'

Speaker Natilevich: 1'No. 7 is withdrawn. Further Amendments7r'

Clerk O'Brienl ''Floor Amendment f)8, offered bv Representative

Ewingen

Speaker Matijevichz lRepresentative Ewîng on Amendment #8. The

Gentleman from Livingston, Representative Ewing. on

Amendment 178. Hithdraw Amendment #8. Further Amendments?''

Clerk OêBrienz mFloor àmendment ?%n offered bv Representative

Breslin.ê'

Speaker Matilevichz eThe Lady from Lasakle, Representative

Breslinv on Anendment fl9.N

Breslinz K'Thank you, Rr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen. You will

recall last week that I had an Amendment that I withdrew

that amended the Public Utility Act. in order to keep

Representative Levin an honest man. Representative

McNamara informs me that he will be an bonest manv no

matter what I do4 so am going to proceed with this

Amendment on his Bill. It îs the issue of allowing the

Illinois Commerce Commission to provide for a remedv to

more than one consumer at one time in an instance wbere the

Commission finds that a public utility has charged an

excessive or unjustly discriminator? amount. It should be

noted that under this Amendment, ik is possibte for the
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Commerce Commission to make a determination that more than

one person is similarly affected in this circumstance and

can dlrect the public utility to determine who else is

similarl? situated and direct that public utility, on its

own, to remedy this situation. The Commonwea1th Edison and

others have indicated tbat on occasion the? have done this

on their own. 0ur information indicates that while the?

have remedied some similarl? situated customecs who have

been unjustly treated b? their rakesv they have done so

prospectlvely onlp. They have not gone back and reimbursed

them for those amounts that tbev were charged unlustlv. As

a consequence, I still tbink is appropriate to adopt

this language and give the Commerce Commission this

authority, without giving them exactly class action

authority, which was the previous problem that the

Committee bad with this Bill. This is compromise lanquage.

I think it is appropriate and ask that it be adopted.o

Speaker Matilevich: ''Representative Breslin bas moved for the

adoption of Amendment J9, and on that the Gentleman rrom

Dupage. Representative Hoffman.'?

Hoffman: d'Tbank youv Mr. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield for a

question?':

Speaker Matilevichl #'Sha indicatas she will. Proceed.o

Hoffman: *Is this language similar to a Bil1... Iet me rephrase

that. this language in this Auendment the same as a

Bill you introduced that was not successfuk?o

Brestin: :'No. It is not the same language. It addresses the

same issue. He have changed language in order to

compromise the differences in the Commlttee. And it is

hoped that this compromise tanguage will be more acceptable

to the opponents.'e

Hoffman: ''ln effect. what Mour Amendment does is give authority

to the Commerce Commission tbat they do not now haveo''
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Breslin: ''That under dispute. lt is some attorneys* position

that they do now have this authority, but the Illinois

Commerce Commission thus far have not exercised the

authoritv and the: are under the impression that they do

not have the authority, so this would make it clear that

the? do have the authority.o

Hoffman: eAnd this would authorize the Commerce Commission to

find in behalf of al1 customers with the same conplaint

that any single customer had that the? ruled on.''

Breslîn: ''If the? find that a complaint brought by a similar

customer affects several other customers. thev would have

the authority to direct the public utility to rectify the

problem ror other similart? situated customers so tbat the

Commerce Commission would not have to handle everv... and

make an order in every single individual case.o

Hoffman: ''Can they... can thev selectm b: your Amendmentv can

they select out some of the customers to the exclusion of

others?o

Breslinz l'In the... not if they are al1 in the same class. But

the Commerce Commission would have the authority to make

the determination that other people were similarlv

situated. In other words, it is not in all cases that they

woutd make such a determinationw''

Hoffman: 'eBack to that same question. So if the? said that X

number of customers were in a similar situation, could they

divide that out and say weêre only going to recognize half

of these, letes say?'e

Breslin: 'lRepresentativev what is more likel? is that tbe

Commerce Commission would say, 'tde find that Mou have been

poorly treated under this lau. You should have ?our rate

changed. But tbere are others similarlv situated and we

direct the public utility to find those people and rectify

the problem for them as wetl.@ ln other werds, I don't
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anticipate tbat the Commerce Commission will seek to find

out individual people. That was the problem uith my

initial Bî1l. The Commerce Commission didn't want to have

the responsibilit: to' find the otber individuals in the

class. Instead, under this compromise language, the

utility, who best able to find those people. would find

them and correct the problem.n

Hoffmanz OHas the Comaerce Eommission ever had or exercised this

authority in the past?'ê

Breslinz e'The? have not. However, in teo cases that Commonwealth

Edison has been imvolved in# thev have indicated that they

have voluntarilv sougbt out customers who were similarlv

situated and made adlustments in their rates. but made it

prospective onlyoH

Hoffmanl nThank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Wîth all due respect to the Sponsor and

understandîng what she is trving to qet atT 1 stand in

opposition to this Amendment. seems to me that we are

attempting to address a non-problem. The Utilit?

Commission... or tbe utilities have responded to this

apparentlv in tbe pastv and I would assume that they would

centinue to do so4 and I stand in opposition to âmendment

19*::

Speaker Ratilevichl ##The Gentleman from oupagev Representative

Mccrackenle

Mccracken: ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker. We discussed this before

Representative Breslin took the similar Amendment out of

the record last weekv and I understand her desire to

accommodate the Committee and to provide for less than

full-blown class action rights, but I think it is causing

more trouble than it*s... than it can correct. The point

of the full-blown class-action rights is designed to

provide a series of procedural and tbreshold safeguards
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before those persons or parties similarly situated are made

the subject of a class. This allows a... a summary

proceeding whereb? the ICC declares the existence of a

class. identifies it and presumabl? witl order the utilitv

to find and to pa? back, b? lower rates or refunds, for

past rates charged. There is no protection here ror the

utilities in a determination of what constitutes the class.

There is no protection here for the utilities for being

socked with what could be substantial rate refunds from

practices years past. The fact is that. without the

safeguards that are common in Judicial class action suits,

there is the abilit? to wreak qreat havoc on the responding

party, and it would work like this: The ICC makes a

summarv determination of a discriminatorv practice, tbey

make a summary determination that it existed for five

Mears, the? make a summarv determination that it applied to

the Citv of Chicago. thev make a summarv determination that

the utility company has to pay back a1l its customers in

the City of Chicaqo for the last five vears in the amount

specified. That something which should be sublect to a

more formal hearing processv a hearing process which

comports with due process. I think that this goes rar too

far. understand the motivation, but as long as you

retain the substance of what constitutes a class action in

the Bi11# you do more harm than good b? giving them summarv

rights for the imposition of penakties or reductions or

rate refunds by... to a class. So îf you are going to have

this language, 'all others similarly situated', which îs

the substance of any class action, I think it*s important

that ?ou impose also some procedural requirements that have

to be met prior to the imposition of a... an award. So l

think that it is... it is well-intended, but misguided. I

think you need those procedural safeguards, particularly
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when vou can go back and recapture rates charged in vears

Paste''

Speaker MatiJevîch: #1The Gentleman from Harren, Representative

Hultgren.H

Hultgren: >Wil1 the Sponsor vield?''

Speaker Matilevich: e#she indicates she will. Proceed.e

Hultgren: .*1... I have several questions, and somewhat as in the

same theme as Representative Mccracken. In terms of how

tbis is like a legal class action, what procedure, what

hearing procedure is tbere, to adludicate the class or to

determine tbe class, and who participates in that hearing

procedure?''

Breslinz oTbe whole objection ef the Public Utilit? Committee to

my originat Bill was that they didn*t want the Illinois

Commerce Commissîon to have to go through that procedure

for identifving a classv nor did they want to give an

administrative agency legal class action powers. This is a

compromise. This does not set up that kind of a form.

gives, howeverv tbe Commerce Commission the authority to

direct the public utilitv, where the? find a need, to

identify other similarl? harmed customer and right that

wrong. Understand, this ks a hybrid from your usual legal

class action circumstance and it is intended as a

compromise.''

Hultgren: OIn terms of fairness to the utility then. what

opportunit? does have to present testimony or hearing as

to hoW this class of similarlv situated individuals is to

be composedr'

Breslin: *In fairness to the public utility, this gives the

public utility the authoritv to determine the class on its

own and make proper recompense and then, to tbe extent tbat

some members of the class believe that thev have not

properly been compensated. it is up to them to go back to
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the Commerce Commission to act... to ask for a clarifying

order. So this Just puts the... the burden on the public

utility to go forward and find tbose people who are

similarly situated, and the? can make tbeir own

determinations bevond that. They don't have to be held up

in long proceedinqs before the Commerce Eommission, with

hearingsv etc.e'

Hultgrenl '9In... maybe l#m tr?ing to make tbis something it's

notv but in the tegal class action, there would be at keast

some requirement of notice to members of the class that

there was litigation ongoing in wbich they mav or may not

have an interestv and tbat the court would determine the

extent to which notice should be givenv whether it would be

Just a publication or maîling or what bave Mou. Do #ou

have anything in here... In looking at tbls I donet see

anvtbing with regard to notice to affected members of the

class.?''

Breslinz ''No, and I have... and repeatv this not intended to

be a legal class action.s'

Hultgrenz eeone final questionv then. Ir... If the Commission can

find people similarly situated shalt benefit from a

decision which indicates that the rates are higher than

thev should have beenm are people similarly situated

foreclosed if a decision is adverse to the utility

ratepayer?'z

Breslinl '#I doubt that an: person is foreclosed from bringing a

complaint before the Commerce Eommission, but I doubt that

theved get very far, since there is already precedence set.

Wbv would they go to the expense and the time of doing so?n

Hultgren: ''okay. Thank you.'z

Speaker ratilevichz ''The Gentteman from Cook, Representative

Levinoe'

Levin: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. First want to again thank the
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Sponsor for keeping me an honest man b? removing ber

Amendment to my Bill. Verv brieflv, as I indicated in tbe

debate on her other Amendment, this was discussed in tbe

Public Utilities Committee... her Bill. At that point

there was a feeling that a full-blown class action approach

was not appropriate, tbat there were, in fact... there was

no precedentv to the best of our knowledge, anvwhere in the

countrv for an administrative agency deaking with a class

action. Howeverv there was also a feeling tbat other

administrative agencies did have the authorit? to deal With

a situation where there Was a pattern involving more than

one consumer or business, and as a result, when her Bill on

the class action came to a vote, it did not receive enough

votes in favor, but nobodv voted against. Those that did

not vote for it voted *present' because they felt that it

was a concept that, if it could be worked out, made sense.

l think Amendment f)9 embodies that compromîse. There are,

at the present time, numerous administrative agencies that

have the authority to deal Witb a situation where there is

a pattern that affects more than one consumer or customerm

such as the Department of Insurance with respect to unfair

and deceptive practicesm and ites clear that there has to

be evidence presented as to wbo those customers are. Tbis

is not a summar? proceeding. as such. This is a proceeding

where you have to come in with evidence. identif? that

tbere are more than one person that*s involved, andv you

knowv the utility certainlv is... is very well protected

because, ?ou know, youere not makîng unilateral decisions

here. So what Representative Breslin is seeking to do is

simplv to give the Commission the authorltv that man? other

administrative agencies, not only in the State of Illinoisv

but elsewhere: have todav, and that is to exercise the

refund power that the? have for more than one customer
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where there is evidence that it*s appropriate to rerund the

money to more than one customer where more than one

customer is in a simikar situationoe

Speaker Matilevichz elRepresentative Breslin to close.e:

Breslîn: ê'Thank vou, dr. Chairmanv Ladies and Gentlemen. This is

a pro-consumer Amendment. He are very often critical of

the Commerce Commlssion and it's decisionsv saving ites

their fault. If you and I in this Assembl? don*t give

them... give the Commerce Commission the authority to act

to the benefit of the consumer. then it's not their fault

anymore, it:s our fault. urge an 'ayee vote.'ê

Speaker Natijevich: ''Representative Breslin has moved for the

adoption of Amendment #9. Those in favor say 'ave*,

opposed enaye. The 'ayes* have it and the Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?/

Clerk O*Brien: OFloor Amendment #10, offered bv Representative

Antbonv Young.''

Speaker Matilevichz OThe Gentleman from Eook. Representative

Young, on Amendment #10.1:

Young: I'Thank Mou. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #t04 thinkv is a great consumer

Amendment, but, we seem to be overloading tbîs Bill, which

is verv important and needs to be passedv and for that

reason 1:11 withdraw Amendment #k0.''

Speaker Matilevichl OThe Gentleman withdraws âmendment ;;tG.

Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienl OFloor Amendment #l1v offered by Representative

Tate.e

Speaker Matilevichz ''Representative Tate on Amendment Stl.

Withdraw Amendment vtt. Further Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienz ''Floor âmendment f?l2, offered by Representative

Yautino.''

Speaker Matijevichz '#Representative Kautino on Amendment #t2.D
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Bautinol a'Withdraw 512./

Speaker Matilevichl ''Uîthdraw 12. Amendment 513.4:

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment #t3. I have two different

Amendment 13?s, both offered by Representative Mautino.':

Speaker Matijevich: ORepresentative Mautino on Amendment #t3 and

Representative Breslin in the Ehair.H

dautinoz eêokay. We have a mix-up. Representative Brestinv and

for Representative Piel. Mhat I would like to do4 because

of the àmendments that were provided, including my own ùk.

Amendment 213, which is the last three Reference 3ureau...

last three or four on the Reference Bureau notification is

A&PF, would like to witbdraw RAS85SBl030GRA#6PF.e

Speaker Breslinz NHithdraw that Amendment. llr. Clerk. ând for

the record, clarifv Amendment k313 that Representative

Hautino is going to proceed with.:3

dautino: *1 would atso at this time tike to table Amendment #*@

which was adopted.''

Speaker Breslin: eêThe Gentleman moves to tabte Amendment ./#. Is

there any discussion? Hearing none: tbe question is4

'Sball Amendment #* be tabled?* A1l those in favor sav

4aye'v al1 those opposed sa? 'no'. In the opinlon of the

Chair the 'ayes: have it and the Amendment is tabled. And

now, Amendment #13. hlr. Cterk, would you read the

appropriate LRB number.''

Mautino: T'That number now is #t#.'1

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me. Representative Piel. For what

reason do ?ou seek recognition?œ

Pielz Otittle bit of... little bit of confusion. Mhat... the

number ?ou gave us is now... it was distributed as l#4 so

technically he is tabling what has been distributed as 1120

Speaker Breslin: NRr. Clerk, again, would you read the one that

we are considering on l3# and Representative Piel and

Representative Mautino would listenv it would help. tïhich
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number is being presented, Hr. Clerk.''

Elerk o:Brienz e'Amendment 13 has an LRB number, LR38503269SLjwam.

That*s the Amendment tbat we are consideringol

Speaker Breslinz lRead that number againlê'

Clerk OeBrienz OLRB85032&9SLJwam.O

Speaker Breslin: f'oid ?ou get that number. Representative

Mautino? It didnet appear to me that either of ?ou were

listening. Tbe number is 85032&9SLJwam.O

Mautinoz ''Yes, we would like to withdraw that nuaber which is

listed as 4134 and go with 41#.*

Speaker Breslinl OSo then vou#re withdrawing both Amendments /313.

Is that correct?ê:

Mautino: ''That's correcto'?

Speaker Breslinz ''Okay. Hithdraw #... both Amendments ï?t3. Are

there any further Amendments. Nr. Clerk?l

Clerk OêBrienl OFloor Amendment :)k#, Rautino.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Mautino on Amendment #k4.e

dautlno: ''Amendment #t# is the correct Amendment which

RAS85SBl030GMA*7PF.eê

Speaker Breslinz ''Doesn:t make anv difference. We only have one

of theme''

Mautinoz OWel1, want to make sure the numbers were correcton

Speaker Breslin: Nproceed.o

Yautino: MAnd that provides for... resolves the problem of

municipalities and also the other utilities that are

outside of the corporate boundariesv establishing the Julv

t. 1987, datev and I move for its adoption.''

Speaker Breslin: NTbe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #l4 to Senate 3i1l 1304 and on that questionv is

there anv discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Sball Amendment*... tbe Lady from Sangamon, Representative

Hasara.''

Hasara: IeThank you. madam Chairman. Wil1 the speaker vield?l:
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Speaker Breslinz ''The Speaker won*t, but the Sponsor Wil1.u

Hasara: 'u 'm sorrv. Will Representative Mautino vield?o

Speaker Breslin: GHe wil1.ê'

Hasara: oRepresentativev for tbe record. I Just want to make sure

that this does not force annexation for anyone tiving

outside of the municipalitv.'l

Mautino: ''It does not addressv nor does it force any type of

annexation to4 from, within. or outside of anp limits./

Hasara: ''Tbank you.'l

Speaker Breslinz oThe question is, *shall Amendment i;l4 be

adopted?ê â1l those in favor sav 'aye:. a1l those opposed

sav #no'. In the opinion of the'chair tbe 'avese have it

and the Amendnent is adopted. Are there anv further

âmendments7n

Clerk o'Brienz uNo further Amendments.t'

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. The next Bill is Genate Bill

198, Representative Flinn. Clerk. read yhe Bil1.R
Clerk oeBrienl ''Senate Bil1 4984 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Nanufactured Housing and ûqobile Home Safety Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendments t/t and ïk2 were

adopted in Committeeen

Speaker Breslinz RAre there any Motions or Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brienz *No Motions filedoo

Speaker Breslinz oAng Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Flinn.f:

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentatîve Flinn.''

Flinn: el%elt, iadam Speaker. what Amendment f)3 does to House...

Senate Bill #98 is very simply take away the... the part of

the 8i1l that interfered with local codes, and thates a11

it does. Not local codes, I*m sorry. but takes away

commercial housing. It removes commercial housing and

causes the housing to onlv be residential. That's a11 the
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Amendment does.''

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has movad for the adoption of

Amendment #3 to Senate Bill :98, and on that question is

there any discussion? Hearing oone, the question is,

'Shall Amendment *3 be adopted?e Al1 those in favor sav

*aye', a11 those opposed sa? 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chair the ea?ese have itv and the Amendment is adopted.

Are tbere any further Amendments?/

Clerk O*Brien: HNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. Senate 3i11 :243,

Representative Mcpike. Out of 'the record. Ladies and

Gentlemenv under the Order of State and Local Construction

Third Reading, the first Bill is Senate 3i11 43.

Representative Giorgi. Out of the record. Senate Bill

*321 Representative Weaver. Representative Heaver? 0ut of

the record. Senate 8i11 5054 Representative Kirkland. 0ut

of the record. Senate 3ill 8924 Representative Rea.

Clerkv read the Bi1l.*

Clerk Oe3rien: *senate Bill 892, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Conservation District Act. Thîrd Reading of the Bilt-o

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Rea.''

Reaz ''I'd ask for leave to take this Bill back to Second Reading

for a technical âmendmentoo

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman asks leave to return this Bill to

the order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. Does he have leave? Hearing no objectionsv the

Gentleman has leave. Mr. Clerk, are there any Amendments

filed?4'

Clerk OeBrienz 'êFloor Amendment 92v offered by Representative

Rea.e'

Speaker Breslinl lWho is the Sponsor?o

Clerk O*Brien: ':Rea.#â

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Realn
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Real 'êThank you, Madam Speaker. Thls is Just a technicat

Amendment to bring the interest rates on the bonds into

conformity witb the general interest ratev and 1 would ask

for adoptîon.n

Speaker Breslinz êzThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment f;2 to Senate Bill 8924 and on that question, is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall Amendment 82 be adopted?e A11 tbose in favor sa#

*ave'v a1l those opposed say 'no*. In the opinion of the

Chair the 'ayes: have itv and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there anv further Amendmentsz':

Clerk OeBrien: ONo further Amendmentsee

Speaker Breslinl f'Third Reading. Representative Rea now asks

leave for immediate consideration of tbis Bill on Third

Reading. as amended. Does he have leave? Hearing no

objections. the Gentleman has leave. Read the Bill on

Third, Mr. Clerk-':

Clerk O4Brienz Rsenate Bill 8924 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Cooservation District Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.ê'

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Rea.''

Rea: oThank vou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate 3i1l 892 amends the Conservation District

Act. It removes the obsolete reference to the percentage

of interest that can be paid on installment purchases. It

allows the Districts more flexibilitv in tbe use of tbeir

currently existing tax base, and some other technical

changesv and I would move... it passed out of the Senate

b?... I believe on the agreed listv at least b? a

substantial vote, and I would ask ror an eayee vote.e

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption... the

passage of Senate Bill 892. This Bi1l is on the Short

Debate Calendar. Does anyone rise in opposition? The

Gentleman from Dupagev Representative Mccrackeneo
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Mccrackenl e'Wil1 the Sponsor vield?ê'

Speaker Breslinz ''He indicates he will.e

Hccracken: Oxmendment #2 lowers tbe tax rate tbat can be imposed

under this? Or I'm sorrv, 1. Has Amendment Jl adopted?o

Rea: ''Amendment #1 was withdrawn.o

Mccracken: ''okay. Now on 2, it deletes tbe 7% interest rate.

establishes the greater of 9% or 125% of the Jond Buyeres

Index?l'

Rea: e'Would you repeat that questionv pleasa?o

Hccrackenz 'QYou changed... excuse me. You changed the maximum

interest rate on the bonds from 7Z to the greater of 9: or

t25% of the Bond Buver's Index, by Amendment f;2.H

Rea: l'Yes. This would allow it to vary b? the market onlv./

Mccracken: ##Now4 to whom or to what... what is the scope of this?

How manv districts are affected by this Bi11?o

Reaz e'r donet know the exact number, but the Conservation

Districts would be the ones that would be affected.t:

dccrackenl nWould be ever? Conservation District in the

State?:'

Reaz OIt is my understanding tbat there is onlv five in the State

and it could have some variation.o

Mccrackenl O0kav... And... Okay. Nothing else. Thank ?ou.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 892 pass?:

All those in favor vote eaye*, a11 those opposed vote enoe.

Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1t voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

questionk.. Representative Dunn votes *aye:... On this

question there are l08 voting eaye*v voting 'no'. and A

voting *presente. This Bill, having received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill t308. Representative Farley. Clerkv read the Bil1.O

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1308, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Space Needs Act. Tbird Reading of the ;ill.O
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Speaker 8reslinz ''Representative Farlev.e

.Farleyl '.Tbank you, Nadam Speakec. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill :308 is a Bill that allows the Gpace

Needs Commission to be part of the process of pavout to

contractors. ee adopted Amendment 72 to the Bi11 that took

care of some concerns of some of the Commlttee members by

stating that ue are just part of the process and not tbe

finat authoritv. This Bill is presented to vouv Ladies and

Gentlemen, today in an attempt to further watch the tax

doltars that are being spent on the jobs that we are

involved in here around the Capitol Complex area. I think

that ites a good concept. Senator Philip and 1, who are

the Co-chairmen of the Space Needs Commission, think ites

an important Bill and we would appreciate yeur support on

this measure.gê

Gpeaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has moved for tbe passage of

Senate 3il1 13081 and on that question. the Gentteman from

Adams, Representative ?.1a#s.':

Mays: ''Thank vou ver? much, Madam Speaker. will the Gentleoan

vield for a question?''

Speaker Breslinz oHe wil1.'#

Maysz Sgkhat exactly does this 3i11 do4 Representative, that the

Space Needs Commission... Hhat kind of power does this give

the Space Needs Commission that it doesn't already have?'l

Farley: ''It allows the Space Needs Commission to be part of the

process of signing off on payment. which they do not have

now.l

Maysz OAny why do vou tbink that's an important thing for them to

do? Hho does that rigbt now2'#

Farley: ''The Secretary of State and the agency that the work is

being done ror. And why do I thînk it*s importantz I

think it*s important because the Space Needs Commkssion is

a watchdog Commission set up bv Statute by this Assembly to
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make sure that the prolects that are taking place and

completed in this Capitol Complex are on a timely fashion

and arev ln fact, done to the specs that were bid on.n

Navs: '#Does the Eommission currently approve prolects berore

they#re undertaken?''

Farleyl nYes.':

Haysz OAre they currently involved in meetings on status reports

of prolects as theMere going on?n

Farleyz e'Yesoe'

Mays: 'êTbank vou verv much. To the Bil14 Nadam Speaker. 1 would

rise opposition to the Bill. What we are going to be

doing inserting another tier of bureaucracy over this

whole Capitol Complex construction area. There is no

evidence whatsoever that it's going to improve, save money

or do anything in the construction area for this Complex.

I believe that the CDB and the Secretar: of State*s offlcev

in conJunction with the Space Needs Commission, have been

able to address these areas adequatel: in the past and I

would rise in opposition to this turf building Bill for the

Space Needs Comnissionon

Speaker Greiman: ORepresentative Greiman in the Chair. The

Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Rccracken.'.

dccrackenl lThank you, Mr. Speaker. I agree with the last

Gentleman. He put it correctly, I think. This is a turf

battle. There is nothing wrong with the current system.

lt isn't fixed... isn*t broken. don*t fix it. The

opponents to this are numerous and they include laborv so

to my friends on the other side of the aisle, vote

carefully. The AFL-CIO is opposed to this. the

Construction Industr? Committee is opposed to this,

National Electrical Contractors are opposed, Illinois

Construction Industry Council is opposedv Secretary of

State's office is opposed. There already is oversight
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provided bv tbis Committee. It is viewed b: many people in

tbis Chamber as merely a turf battle and I ask for a no

voteel'

Speaker Greimanz eeThe Gentleman from klinnebago, Mr. Haltock. Did

you wish to speak? Alright. There being no furtber

discussion. the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Farlekv to closeln

Farlev: ê'Thank youv @r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 think it's quite clear in my remarks that it's

not fixing anything that's broken. Ites being part of a

process that 1 think we, as Legislators and as a

Commission, and as a... as a Commission set up by Statute,

has a right and a dut? and an obligation to be part of the

process to make sure that we4 the taxpayersv get our moneys

worth out of an# prolects, anv construction thates done in

the Capitol Complex area. 1 don*t think it's an

unreasonable proposal, and I would solicit again an 'aye'

vote.e

Speaker Greimanz I'The question isv 'Shall this Bill pass?e All

those in favor signif? by voting eavee, those opposed vote

êoo'. Voting is open. This is final action. Have a11
@

voted who wish? Have a1l voted w*o wish? Have a11... Nr.

Nccracken, for what purpose are you seeking recognition

now? You wisb to take a verification in case it should

reach &0. Alright. Have al1 voted who uish? llr. Farle#.

do ?ou wish... one minute to explain your votev Mr.

FarleyoO

Farley: NThank you. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. 1 was around the Floor last week and asked several

of mv colleagues to support this proposal. I explained the

Bill at that time and I would hope that those that d1d

talk to would remember my explanation of that Bill at that

time or the 3i1l at that timem and I would hope that there

would be sufficient votes to pass this good piece of
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legislation.o

Speaker Greiman: oHave al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a1l voted Who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. 0n this question there are 51 voting *avef. 55

voting 'no*, voting 'presente... ;4r. Hicks. Mr. Hicks

votes eave'. Mr. Williams votes eaye'. So on this

question, therefore... Mr. Hartke votes eaveê. on this

questîoo there are 57 voting eave', 52 votîng 'no'. 3

voting 'present', and the Gentleman from Cook, hlr. Fartey,

requests the Bill be placed on the Order of Postponed

Consideration. on this same Order on Second Reading

appears Senate Bill tt7. Kr. Clerk, would you read the

Bi11?O

Clerk O'Brienl ''Senate Bill 117.../

Speaker Greimanz OYes, qr. Mccracken.n

Mccrackenz ''You#re teaving Third Reading and qoing back to Second

on this Orderr'

Speaker Greimanl t'Yes. Ites... we*l1 get back to Third Reading.

We#11 go back to Third Reading. 0n this...e

Clerk OeBrienz ''Senate aill 117* a Bill for an Act in relatîon to

waste water treatment. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment Jt was adopted in Committee.'z

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there anv llotions with respect to Amendment

#1.:1

Clerk O'Brien: ONo llotions filed.o

Speaker Greiman: OAre there anv Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk OeBrien: #'Floor Amendment 1r)2. offered bv Representative

Mccracken.f'

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken.''

Hccracken: ''Thank Mou. 8r. Speaker. This estabtisbes the Dupaqe

County Convention and Tourism Bureau to be appointed by the

Chairman of the Countv Board and authorizes an annual

appropriation of $500.000.00 from the Duild Illinois Fund.
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I move its adoption.e

Speaker Greimanz ''Yes. The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. mccracken,

has moved for the adoption of Amendment 12 to Senate Bill

tl7, and on that tbe Gentleman from Cook. hlr. Cullerton.

The Gentleman from ï4innebagov Mr. Giorgi-''

Giorgiz Dplr. Speakerv Representative Mccracken attempting to

put a tourism Bill, a tourism Amendment to a Bill that has

to do witb Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Act and I

think be has other vehicles he can put this on. He can

introduce a B1ll on his own. I don*t want that Amendment

on the Bill that has to do with the... such a serious

sublect as Water pollution control. So I wish be would

withdraw his Amendmentle'

Speaker Greimanz *).1r. Clerk, could we have a look at the Bill?

Mr. Giorgi, witb respect to vour inquir?v the Chair bas

examined the Bill and the Amendment and find tbat the

Amendment is not qermane. Are there further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brienz 'êFloor Amendment ,/3, offered b? Representative

Mcpike.o

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman from Hinnebagov Mr. Glorgio''

Giorgi: OMr. Speaker, Amendment #3 is a technical Amendment and

it bas changes in it... cbanges in the Amendment at the

request of the Bureau of the Budget, and it has a specific

interest rate on the loans. I think both sides are aware

of whates in the Amendment. Iêd like to move for the

adoption of the Amendment-o

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleaan from Winnebago moves for the

adoption of Amendment f$3 to Senate Bill 117, and on that

the Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. Mccracken-l

Nccracken: ''Tbank vou. Mr. Speaker. I donft think it's been

printed and distributed, but I donet want tbat to hold it

up. If you*d give us a feW minutes to revàew our copyv

weêll get right back to it.d'
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Giorgi: nThank you.n

Hatlock: e'Good enough.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Nr. Hallockv for what purpose do you seek

recognition?e'

Hallockl 'êsame thing.o

Speaker Greimanl oDuring the lull in the proceedings, the Chair

would remind the Hembers that if vou have a Bill on the

Order of Eonsent Calendar Third Readîng, which must be

returned to the Order of Second Reading for tbe purposes of

an Amendment, please advise the fhair by coming to tbe Well

and signing in so that we mav do tbat. Me will be going to

that order of Business very shortl#. >1r. hlccracken, for

wbat purpose do you seek recognition?o

Mccracken: ''He're ready to proceed. He*ve reviewed the

Amendment. Heere in agreement that it should pe adopted.''

Speaker Greiman: e'The question is4 'Shall tbe Amendment be

adopted?' A11 in favor signifv by voting #aye*... bv

saykng 'aye*m those opposed enoe. ln the opinion of the

Chair the 'aves* have The Amendment is adopted. Are

thece furtber âmendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz '1No further Amendments.':

Speaker Greiman: oThird Reading. We witl return to an Order

which we earlier consideredv the Order of Special Eatl -

Consumer Protection Second Reading, and on that appears

Senate Bill 1287. Yes. Mr. Mccrackenv for what purpose do

you seek recognition?n

Mccrackenz ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. îïhy don't we Just finish

where we were bafore you came back to tlT4 tbat Third

Reading State and Local Construction? The next Bill up was

1#63. As a matter of fact, #ou said we'd come back to

thisoe'

Speaker Greimanz HYes.

Mccrackeno''

And we will. And we will, Mr.
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Mccracken: ''Uh? don't we do now?o

Speaker Greiman: ONe11, Nr. Nccrackenv it*s within the province

of the Chair to go to another Order of Business./

Hccracken: nI knowv but it#s more orderly to do it this wav.e

Speaker Greiman: lThere's one more. He wil1..* we will return to

that Order. Now you will be surprised to find that the

Sponsor does not wish to proceed with that Bill, but we

wîll return to that Order to give you the opportunitv to do

that.''

Bccracken: ''Atl you have to do is 1et us knou thate''

Speaker Greiman: OFine. And on the Order of Consumer Protection

Second Reading, appears Senate Bill t287. Mr. O*connell,

do vou wish to proceed? Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.#'

Clerk oê8rienz Osenate Bill 12874 a Bill for an Act to create the

Consumer Deposit Securitv Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Eommittee àmendments.n

Speaker Greiman: 'lAre there Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brien: e'Floor Amendment /7t. offered bv Representative

Hoffman.''

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman from oupage, Mr. Hoffman, on

Amendment /1.*

Hoffmanz ''Hithdrawoo

Speaker Greimanz ''Amendment Jt is withdrawn. âre there further

Amendments?e:

Clerk O'Brienz 'IFloor Amendment f)24 ofrered bv Representative

O'Eonnell.ê'

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman rrom Cook. Mr. O*connell. on

Amendment #2.:1

Oeconnell: ''Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. Amendment :32 emanated rrom

the discussion during the hearing in House Judîciary 1

Committee. It provides that tbe interest on the escrow

deposit would... that exceeds $t00... the security

deposit exceeds &t50.00. the interest would qo to the
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lessee. Anything... an# security deposit under $150.004

the interest on that securit: deposit would go to the

tessor. 1 believe it meets some of the objections that

were... meets the oblections tbat were raised in the

Committee and Would ask for its favorable adoption.p

Speaker Greimanz #'The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment /2 to Senate 3111 1287, and on this, is there any

discussion? There being none, the question is, 'Shall the

Amendment be adepted?ê A11 those in favor say 'aye*v those

opposed *noe. In the opinion of the Ehair the eayesT have

it and the Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments?''

Elerk o'Brienz ''No further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz 'êThird Reading. on this Order appears Senate

Bill 1328. Mr. Clerkv read tbe Bi1l.o

Clerk O'Brien: Osenate Bill :323, a Bill for an Act in relation

to bandicappedv disabled and mentally i1l persons. Gecond

Reading of the Bilt. No Committee Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Greimanz nAre tbere Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brien: e*Floor Amendment #l4 offered by Representative

Saltsman.e

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Saltsman, on

Amendment #t.''

Saltsmanl efHithdraw Amendment #1m please.''

Speaker Greimanl ''Amendment 91 withdrawn. Further

Amendments?'e

Clerk O#Brien: OFloor Amendment e2. offered b? Representakive

Saltsmanl''

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Peoria. Mr. Saltsman, on

Amendment #2.:9

Saltsmanz lTbank you. Mr. Speakerv Members of the House.

Amendment #2 requires a11 hot-line reports to be initialty

reviewed for possible criminal violations by the Department
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of State Police. This is an agreed Amendment which has

been worked out with the Department of Public Healtb and I

ask for its passage.o

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Peoria moves for the

adoption of Amendment *2 to Senate Bill 1328, and on that

the Gentleman from Dupaga, 24r. Mccrackeneê'

Mccracken: NThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Has this âmendment been

printed and distributed?êê

Speaker Greiman: liir. Clerk? am advised b? the Clerk that it

bas been printed and distributed. The question is, eshall

the Amendment be adopted?e A11 those in favor signif? b?

saying 'aye*, those opposed eno'. In the opinîon of the

Ehair the #ayes* have and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brien: ''No further Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: lThird Reading. Returning now to the Order of

State and Local Construction appears Senate Bill 1*63. Mr.

Giorgi, 1#63. 0ut of the record. Alright. now Ladies and

Gentlemen, on Supplemental Calendar #t4 Consent Calendarv

on page 3 appears Senate Bills Third Readingv Consent

Calendar. t4e will now take those Bills which require

Amendment. And on that Order appears Senate 3i11 370.

Mr. datijevich? Mr. MatiJevich in the Chamber? Mr. Clerk,

read the Bill. 0h, I*m sorrv. Tbe Gentleman asks leave to

return this 3il1 to the Order of Second Reading for the

purposes of an Amendment. Does he have teave? Leave is

granted. Mr. Clerk, are there any Amendments?el

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment i73 is being offered b? Hilliam

Peterson.e

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Peterson.e

Petersonz e'Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment to Genate Bill 370 basicallv

encompasses Senate Bilt that we passed to the
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last week, but adds tounships to

municipalitiesv which can allow the selling of liquor or it

being delivered or dispensed on a municipality or a

township... in a township facikity. I ask for your

approval of this Amendment. Ites an agreed Amendment. I

talked to Representative Matijevich regarding it.e'

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Lakev Mr. Peterson, moves

for the passage... for the adoption of Amendlnent *3 to

Senate Bill 370. and on that. is there any discussion?

There being nonem the question is4 'Shall the Amendment be

adopted?: A11 favor 'aye', opposed #noê. In the

opinion of tbe Chair the 'ayes* have it4 and the Amendment

is adopted. Are there further Amendments?'?

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment t'# is being offered by dilliam

Speaker

Peterson.e:

Greiman: RThe Gentleman from Lakev Kr. Peterson, on

Amendment ##.%#

Peterson: ''Mr. Speaker, witbdraw Amendment &.O

Speaker Greiman: 'êAmendment k%# is withdrawn. Are tbere furtber

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel ''Floor âmendment #5 is being offered by

Speaker

Representative Mccracken.o

Greiman: f'The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken, on

Amendment f?5.ê#

Mccrackenl lzMr. Speaker, this would reinsert the prohibition

against aldermen, members of the cit? councils or

commissions. village trustees and county board members in

the collar counties onl? from being issued liquor licenses.

and I move its adoption.H

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Dupage moves for the

adoption of Amendment f/5 to House... to Senate Bill 3704

and on tbat the Gentleman from Lake. Mr. datijeviche':

Matijevich: OYr. Speaker, I've discussed this with Representative
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Mccracken. He knows my opposition to tbe Amendment. 1

accommodated Representative Peterson, but this would

further dilute the Bill and wouldn't leave me much of a

Bill, so I would urde the Nembership to oppose this

âmendment.o

Speaker Greiman: ''There being no further discussion, the

Gentleman from Dupage, Xr. Mccracken, to close.''

Mccracken: OWe1l4 Mr. Speaker, what we are presenting here is

essentiall? not to delete tbat prohibition for a1l areas of

the State. If, you know, the Gentleman doesn't want it in

Cook or if he doesn't want elsewhere in the State.

that*s fine, but this is an Amendment presented on behalf

of the collar counties which retains the prohibition

against the issuance of liquor licenses. Itfs sound public

policy when it was first initiated. Itfs been sound public

policv for vearsvtand I Would request an *aye' vote.''

Speaker Greiman: oThe question is, *Sha11 the Amendment be

adopted?' A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye*, those

opposed eno'. ln the opinion of tbe Chair the *nosê have

it4 and the Amendment fails. Further Amendments7e'

Clerk o'Brien: HThere are no further Amendmentse'?

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Reading. Leave of this... Leave of the

House uslng the âttendance Roll Eall so this Bill may be

heard on the Order of Third Reading on the Consent Ealendar

on this day. Leave is granted. on this order appears

Senate Bill 720. Mr. Mautino, the Gentleman from Bureau,

moves tbat this Bill be returned to the Order of Gecond

Reading for the purposes of an Amendment. Does he have

leave? Leave is granted. Mr. Clerk, are there

Amendments? hlr. llautino, out of the record?e

Mautinoz Rlust leave it in that position, if #ou wiltv Mr.

Speaker.n

Speaker Greiman: ''Alright. This Bill witl... youed like for this
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Bill to be left on the Order of Second Reading today?''

Nautinoz ''If I mav. As an inquiry, I filed a Motion to take it

off the Consent Calendar and place itv I believe, on Third

Reading Regular Calendar for the purposes of moving it back

and this will do that same situation?o

Speaker Greiman: t'Thates what this uill do pou have the

Amendment printed and what not.o

Mautinol ''Okavv that:s where f want it. As soon as it gets here,

Sir. Thank you.'z

Speaker Greimanl eDo you wish us to proceed, then?o

Mautino: ''No. Ites not heree''

Speaker Greimanz f3No. Alrigbt. It will be off the ... 0ff then.

On this order appears Senate Bill 961. Nr. Hoffman. Hr.

Hoffman? 0ut of the record. Mr. Goforth. for what purpose

do you seek recognition?''

Goforthz ''Thank youv llr. Speaker. A point of personal privilege.

As al1 you people know, Bruce Richmond and mysetf share tbe

Count: of Randolph. denard is in Randolph County. A1l

tbese people sitting up here in tbe Assembly now is not

being laid off people. These are the people from Menard

Penitentiar? that*s gaing to lose their Jobs and I Just

want vou people to recognize tbat the? are here. Thank

V0u*O

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cookm Mr. Cullertonv for

what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Eultertonz eI Just wanted to ask Representative Goforth if... are

these the people that don't have anv accents?e'

Goforth: uThev a11 know how to talk English down there. I*m glad

to have some people up here that knows how to talk that

English language.e

Cullerton: eRepresentativev congratulations on your supporte for

youere the first Republican to support the income tax

increase. I think it's remarkableoe:
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Speaker Greîmanl OThe Gentleman fron Lakev Mr. natijevichoo

Matilevichz OKr. Speaker, those people up in the galter?, I want

to tell them that Representative Goforth does such a good

Job for them that we on this side of the aisle really

appreciate hîm. He has some independence and for anybody

up there that can vote for him. contlnue to do so# because

he does a good Jobv' not only for themv but everybod? in the

State of Illinois.e'

Speaker Greimanl ''The Chair would appreciate it if ?ou would bold

your applause. I know order is as difficult to maintain

for ?ou sometimes as it is for the Cbair sometimes. The

Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Kulasle

Kulas: ''Yesv thank vouv 8r. Speaker. Representative Goforth,

with a1l these people here in the galleryv whoês watching

the prisoners?l

Goforthz #'He#4 With them outlaws that we got down there. which is

the Worst prisoners tbey is in tbe State of Illinoisv I:m

sure. Representative Kulas, ?ou don*t want them up there in

tbe City of Chicago. so we*re happ? ko keep them down

there. #ou Just keep that prison open. Weell take care of

them prisonerswo

Speaker Greiman: o?4r. Hallock. for what purpose are you seekinq

recognition?''

Hallock: ''Thank you, 8r. Speakerv Members of the House. It*s

awfulty quiet here. Ites almost like a seventh inning

stretch. Eould you tell us when we uill begin again and

wbere we:ll be on the Calendar?e

Speaker Greiman: Non the Order of Special Catl State

âdministration Second Readinq, appears Senate Bill G7. Mr.

Mcpike? 0ut of the record. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 10n0. Mr. Leverenzv do you wish to proceed with t000?

0ut of the record. On this Order appears Senate Bill ttl9.

8s. Breslin? Ms. Breslin? 0ut of the record. 0n this
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order appears Senate Bill 1129. ;1r. dhite. Qut of the

record. And now on this Order of Businessv on tbe Order of

Thlrd Readingv Special Call State Administrationv appears

Senate Bill 266. 9id you wish to proceed witb that? dr.

Clerk. read the Bi11.*

Elerk O'Brienl Nsenate 3il1 266. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Itlinois Highwav Code. Third Reading of tbe Bil1./

Speaker Greiman: f'The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Novak.':

Novakl nThank youv Rr. Speaker. hlembers of the House of

Representatives, Ladies and Gentlemen. Senate Bill 266

directs the Department of Transportation to evaluate' the

use of calcium magnesium acetate from corn for road

clearing. If such method of cleaning proves successful,

authorize the Department to expand its use and make it

available to locat governments. There was a fiscal note

attached to this and the Department of Transportation

responded indicating that the cost would be $1084000.00 for

uses of Cl4S for a testing period. Tbis is a good Bill.

There is another Bill in the Senate that should be approved

that*s... that@s related to this. And it*s a good Bi11

for our farmers in the State of Illinois to diversirv and

open up new markets for the corn industry in the State of

Illinois, and I urge its adoption.u

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Kankakee, :r. Novakv moves

for the passage of Senate Bill 2664 and on that the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Cullerton.e

Eullerton: ''Hi11 the Sponsor yield?o

Novakz ''Yespê'

Cullerton: ''Representative. where did you get the idea for this

Bil1?''

Novakz #'1 think I spoke to you about it, Representative.e

Cullertonl #'He114 l Just wendered ir... Is this Senator Jerome

Joyce:s idea. or was it his idea to make you the Sponsor,
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Ore..

Novak: #'We114 Senator Joyce is the primary Sponsor of the Bill in

the Senate. and I've consulted quite extensivel? with the

Senator about it.f'

Culterton: ''So vou werengt here when this Bill was introduced in

the Senate.l

Novakz e'You#re correct. I wasneto''

Cullerton: DHad vou been in the House vou perhaps might have

introduced it even before Senator Joyce?e

Novakz ''Sure.''

Culterton: t'Is there anything wrong with it7o

Novakz ''Pardon me?'e

Cullerton: OIs there anything wrong with it?o

Novak: ::No. Absolutely not. It's a good Bil1.O

Cullertonz lokay. Id11 vote for it.''

Novakz ''Thank Mouw'l

Speaker Greimanl lzThe Gentleman from OcLean, Mr. Ropp.o

Roppz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. $il1 the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Greimanz 'Ilndicates he#ll yield for questions.:'

Roppz ê'In your explanation, didn't gatherm was this Just a

study or is this a temporary use or wbat's the primary

objective here?e

Novak: NThe oepartment of Transportation would spend...

appropriate $t08.000.00 for a feasibility studv on the

usage of #X* number of tons of this Ct4S for removal of

salt... I mean for the removal of ice.o

Roppl flls this the same kind of study that the USDA ls also

conducting?ê.

Novakl .'I believe sooe

Roppz 1lSo4 in other wordsv We#re duplicating a study that's

already going on?e

Novakz ''He1l4 don't know #ou want to call it a

duplication... *
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Ropp: NHell usuallv. if there are two studies that are doing the

same thing, we call that a duplicationoe

Novak: HHell, the USDA is a different agencv from our agency, so

there#s... the other Bill in the Senate passed, so I think

itês a good studv.''

Roppz tbink ites a good study. Tbe fact is I Would even

prefer that we say bv 1990 we mandate that ak1 of the salt

be replaced, if weêre really concerned about belping

agriculture and corn farmers in the state. 1... Seems to

me thùt that would give us sufficient time to realty come

up with the research that's needed following in line with

USDA. I think this Bills probably qoing to pass, but

really it's a duplication of effort and 1 think the people

ought to know that we#re attempting to do two things that

is already being well-studied bv the... not only the

Illinois Corn Growers. but the USDA and it really is kind

of an area... ites a good PR area and I commend vou for

it.e'

Novak: ''rhank vouo/

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Champaign. Mr. Johnson.u

Johnsonz e'Hell as one who has. along with former Representative

Jerr: Heller, spent portions of the last four months

working on this issue. meeting witb groups from Wasbington

and Springfield and studying the issue in depth as well as

analysis through the Department of Transportation and

otberwise, 1 think Representative Novak is to be commended

for becomîng the House Sponsor on this concept that we

worked on long before he was a Member of the General

Assemblyv and I'm glad to lend my support to Representative

Novak in this endeavor.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from kinnebaqo, Nr. Hallock./

Hallockz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. I also ràse in support of this

measure. Yeu know. if we fotlow the example of some
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southern states whereby they use shells from the sea on

their roads because it*s indigenous to that areav we, in

Illinois. are blessed to Have corn. I think anv time we

can use corn for more purposes, including these, it's a

good idea, and I urqe that it be adopted.''

Speaker Greiman: e'There being no further discussion, the

Gentleman from Kankakee to closeeez

Novak: oThank #ou, Nr. Speaker. I appreciate the comments from

the other side of the aisle. Even though USDA is doing the

studyv I think lllinois needs to do a stud: on its own

roads. Satt a verv serious tNing that hurts machiaeryv

hurts our infrastructure, and hurts our automobiles, and if

we can get the cost of this CNS down to a reasonable level,

I believe we're going to be able to sell a 1ot more bushels

of corn in the State of lllinois. I thank you ror your

support and I urqe its adoption. Thank you.N

Speaker Greimanz ''The question is4 *3ha11 this Bill pass?: ;l1

those in favor signify b? voting eayeev those opposed vote

'noe. Voting is open. This is final action. Have a1l

voted wh@ wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? llr. Mautino votes 'ayee. Mutcahey votes *a#e*.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wishz Mautino

'ave'. Mr. Clerkv take the record. On this question

tbere are :t2 voting *ayee, none voting 'no*, none voting

'present'. This Bill, having received the Constitutional

dajoritv. is hereb? declared passed. Cn this order appears

Senate Bkk1 731. Mr. Clerkv read the 3i11.o

Clerk o'Brienz Nsenate Bill 731, a Bill for an Act to legalize

and validate certain appropriations and tax levy ordinances

for the Cit: of Aurora. Third Reading of the Bi1l.o

Speaker Greiman: RThe Gentleman from Winnebago, l'lr. Giorgile'

Giorgil I'Mr. Speaker. I#d like leave of the House to return tbis

Bill to the order of Second Reading so an Amendment can be
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put on bv the Lady from Kane.l

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman asks leave of the House to return

this Bill to the order of Second Reading for purposes of

Amendment. Does the Gentleman have leave? Leave is

granted. Mr. Cterk. are there Amendments?e'

Clerk OeBrienl 'lFloor Amendment 92. offered by Representative

Deuchler./

Speaker Grelman: OThe tady from Kane, #s. Deucbler, on Amandment

#2.*9

Deuchter: OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housef

Amendment 2 to Senate Bî11 73l validates the tax levy for

Kane Countv in their annual appropriation Bill of :936.0

Speaker Greiman: nThe Ladv from Kane moves for the adoption of

the Amendment. Those in favor... Is there any discussion?

There being none. those in favor say 'ave.. those opposed

'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the eayes' have it and

tbe Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?l

Clerk O'Brien: *No further Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanz fzThird Reading. The Gentleman from Hinnebago.

dr. Giorgiv asks leave of the House to use the Attendance

Roll Call to allow this Bill to be heard at this time.

Does the Gentleman have leave? Leave is granted. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bill on Third Readingleg

Clerk O*Brien: ''Senate Bi11 7314 a Bill for an Act to legalize

and validate certain appropriations and tax levv

ordinances. Third Reading of the Bil1.>

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Hinnebago. Nr. Giorgi./

Giorgiz e'Mr. Speaker. a1t this Bill does is vakidates the

election for the City of Aurora. Countv of Kane. and

validates the Forest Preserve' oistrict of Cook County.

There are no tricks in the Bill. It:s a good Bill. I urge

support of the House.o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Hinnebago, Mr. Giorgi. moves
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for the passage of Senate Bill 73:. and on that tbe lad?

from Eookv Qs. Pulleno''

Pullen: 'u *d like to ask the Sponsor a question, please.'?

Speaker Greimanr ''The Gentleman indicates he will vield for a

question.t'

Pullen: ''Hhat is wrong with these various appropriation and lev?

ordinances that thev do not meet tbe state 1aw and

therefore need to be vakidated after their adoption?o

Giorgiz I4The#... ites a sort of a preventative measure in that

they feel that there might have been sometbing illegal in

the language of the levies so to prestall... forestall an?

suits b? taxpayers, tbey come into the General Assemblv, we

validate what theveve done, even if ites incorrect.

Nothinq illegal.''

Pullen: ''I think tbe Gentleman has explained the Billv now. very

well. This is to ...''

Giorgi: HMake something illegalv legal.H

Pullenz e'This is to preclude tax protest suits in case there is

sometbing illegal in the adoption of the tax ordinances

that our State 1aw prescribes. And I think that Members of

the House ought to recognize what the? are doing to the

taxpayers when the? pass such a Bi1l.>

Giorgll l'But it should be said that in writing some of these

ordinances, there ma: be Just unintentionalm technical

errors by new clerks and people at entry level positions

that handle tbese ordinances. So4 alt weere doing is

validating the honest intent of our municipal people al1

over the State of Illinois. I urge the support of this

Bil1.:'

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussion? There being nonef the

question is4 *Sha1l this Bill pass?: Al1 those in favor

signify b? voting eayeev those opposed vote 'noe. Voting

is now open. This is final action. Have a1l voted who
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wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted uho wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. on

this question, there are 63 voting *ayetv ## voting #noe, 5

voting 'present'. Tbis Billv having received the

Constitutional Yaloritym is hereby declared passed. On

this Order appears Senate Bill 7*2. 0ut of the record. On

tbis order appears Senate Bill 9:3. Out of the record. On

this Order appears Senate Bill 1138. Ms. Solcikv Chamber?

0ut of the record. Ms. klolcik, relax. We:ll let you walk

to your seat. àlr. Clerkv read the Bîl1.:'

Clerk teone: lsenate Bill 1138, a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Illknoîs Public Aid Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.##

Molcikz ''Nr. Speaker: ask for leave to take it back to Second

Reading for tbe purpose of an Amendment.e

Speaker Greiman: lThe Lady asks leave of the House to return this

Bill to the order of Second Reading for the purpose of an

Amendment. Does the Lad: have leave? She has leave. hlr.

Clerk, are there Amendments to this Bi1l?H

Elerk Leonez NFloor Amendment #14 offered bv Representatives

WoJcik and White.s:

Speaker Greiman: RThe Lady from Cookf 8s. Hojcik, on Amendment

#3.1*

Molcik: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Hhat

Amendment #1 does ...0

Speaker Greimanz H#1.O

Rolcikz /It clarifies the question tbat President Dunn had

regarding the appointments for the Township Supervisors and

the Eountv Board Chairmans. It is agreed to.

Representative Shite and I have spoken with President Dunn

and the Amendment ls conducive to his thoughts. I ask for

its favorable adoptionoo

Speaker Greimanz HThe Ladv from Cookv Rs. Hojcik, moves for tbe

adoption of Amendment f)1 to Senate Bill 1138. And on that.
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the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Cullertonoe

Cullertonz lYes, will tbe Sponsor yield? I thought that the Ladv

wanted to go with âmendment 4'32. That Amendment 61k was

practically ... Yes. maeam. Sure.'l

Holcik: l'Youere on the wrong 3i11. There:s only one Amendment.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lhls. Wojcik, the Clerk advises me there are two

âmendments filed to tbis Bi1l.u

Cullertont t:I think you*re on the wrong Amendmentoo

Wolcikz eu @m not aware of Amendment *2.*

Cullerton: ''Well, Mr. Speaker. I understand that the Amendment

might be technically incorrect. The amended language not

being underlined. And would ask that tbe Amendment be

ruled out of orderoe

Speaker Greimanz 'tThe Chair has examined the Amendment and finds

that it is out of order.''

Cullertonz 'lAre there an? further Amendments?e

Speaker Greimanz eAre there an? further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: nFtoor Amendment f32, offered by Representative

t#ojcik and Shite.''

Speaker Greimanz HThe Lady from Cook. Ms. Nolcik. on Amendment

tp2.%q

Wolcik: eWell, comes the dawn. I did not see this Amendment. I

will witbdraw Amendment #1. Amendment 72 seems to have the

correct wording. And sov I aqainv move for its favorable

adoption.l

Speaker Greiman: HTbe Lady ...*

Wolcik: tabled it. It was ruled out of order.e'

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lad? from Cookv Ms. Wolcik, moves for the

adoption of Amendment #2 to Senate Bill tl38. And on that,

is there any discussion? There being none, the question

is# eihall tbe Amendment be adopted?' Al1 in favor signify

by saying *aye*, those opposed eno*. ln the opinion of tbe

Chair, the 'ayese have it4 and tbe Amendment is adopted.
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Are there further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: #'No further Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanl nThird Reading. The Lad: from Cook, Rs. Rolcik,

asks leave of the House to have this Bill heard at this

time using the Attendance Roll Call. Does she have leave?

Leave is granted. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill on Third

Reading.l

Clerk Leone: e'Senate Bill 11384 a Bill for an Act to amand the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading of the Bill.*

Speaker Greimanz lThe Lady from Cook, Rs. t4ojcike'?

kolcikz nYes. Mr. Speaker and Kembers of the House. Senate Bill

1138 amends tbe Public âid Code. It provides that appeals

by recipients or applicants under the General Assistance

Program in Cook Countvv outside of Chicaqov shall be taken

to a Publîc âid Eommittee consisting of Yive Township

Supervisors and three other persons knowledgeable in the

area of General Assistance and Department of Public Aid

regulatîons. It also provides for selection in terms of

Committee members. It deletes the provisions that the

Committee shall consist that was deleted with the

Amendment. I ask favorable passage./

Speaker Greiman: OThe Lad: from Cookv Ms. Wolcik, moves for the

passage of Senate Bill :138. And on that, the Gentleman

from Eook. Mr. Cullerton.p

Cullerton: NYes, will the Sponsor yield?eê

Speaker Greiman: Glndicates she*ll yield for questions.?

Cullertonl ONow. as understand it, there is a Public Aid

Committee whicb is established right now. ls that

correct?#'

Holcik: ''Yes.O

Cullerton: nAnd there's five members on that Committee right

now?n

Holcik: lYesoo
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Cullerton: ''Okay. How manv mepbers wîl1 there be after this 3i11

passeszo

Wolcikz ''It savs the County Board President or Chairman sball

cboose tbe five members from a list of ten indivîduals

submittedoo

Cullerton: #'Okay. So4 there will still be five members?l

golcikl ezYes.''

Cullerton: e'How are the members right now chosen?''

Molcîkz ''Representativee 1 have to get the Bill. Just a moment.

Would vou like to take it out of the record?

Representative, ùould #ou repeat your question.o

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Cullertone''

Cullerton: ''Yes, I Just want to knou how the ... how the members

of the current Committee are chosenz''

Wojcik: eu would assume through the County Board Ehairmano/

Cullerton: Mokav. Could you give us a little background as to

.>. What the .>. where the Bilk comes from. 1 understand

that there was a consent decree that involved tbe 1980

case, a consent decree. whereby a certain individual

was...a recipieot frmn oeKalb Township was turned down for

unsatisfactorv completion of a work fare assîgnment. And

there was a problem with the notice that was given. Is

that where this Bill comes from? 1.m sorry to ask these

embarrassing questions, but ...#'

eolcikz ''It isn't embarrassing. It*s Just that I was trying to

read tbe analvsis. and 1 donet see anything in the analvsîs

that would allude to the question that you:re asking me. I

would sa? that ..W'

Cullerton: ''Qeltv what do we need the Bîll for then?. Uhy don*t

?ou Just tell us What the Bill does again.l

Wolcikz nThe Bill amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that

appeals b? recipients or applicants under the General

Assistance Program in Cook County, outside of Ehicago.
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shall be taken to a Public Aid Committee. Row, the ...

Senator Kustra put the 3i11 inv in the Senate. And I am

waiting now for the proper information as to the background

that ?ou are speaking of. I am not familiar with thatv

Representative.e

Cullerton: #êokay: so tben Amendment f#2 provides that the Public

Aid Coamittee members be appointed by Township Supervisors,

as opposed to the President of the Countv Board?''

Molcik: OHould you repeat that question.''

Cutlerton: ':Amendment f;2. the one that you said didn*t exist,

that called for a change in the 3it1 so that instead of tbe

President of the Eountv Board making tbe appointmentsv tbe

Township Supervisors make the appointments?/

Nolcik: ORight.o

Cullertonz RAnd does the Bî11 still require that no more than

three can be from the same political partv??

Holcikz nWould vou repeat the question againv please.o

Cullerton: OYes. Does the BilL still require that no more than

three of the five members be from the same political

party?o

Wolcik: ''NOW'

Cullertonz f'It no longer requires that?n

Wojcikz ''Correcto''

fullerton: ''Hell, therees a list of ten pembers appointed by

whom? Tbe Count? Commissioners?/

Wolclkz NThe list of ten members uas atso deteted.o

Cullerton: lokavm so now we Just have the Tounship Supervisors

making the appolntments of five people.''

Wolcikr Rperiod. Yes.H

Cullerton: ê'And how many Township Supervîsors are there? 2070

Wolcik: eu n Cook Count?m or in the State of Illinois? In Cook

Countv?#:

Cullerton: #*No. Hell. this only ... Does this only apply to Eook
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County?''

Wojcikz ''There*s 36 townsbips in Cook County. 30. 30

townshipse''

Cullerton: T*30. ànd so 30 Township Supervisors are going to get

together and elect five people to this Board?o

Wolcikz OExcuse me. Representative, would like to take this

Bitl out of the recordo'ê

Eullertonz Nft*s fine with me.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lady is within her rights. The Bil1 will

be out of the record. On this order appears Senate Bill

1286. Mr. McNamara? Out of the record. On this Order

appears Senate Bill 130*. Nr. Countrymanm t30#. >1r.

Clerk, read the Bill.##

Clerk Leonez Hsenate 3ill 130#, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Personnel Code. Third Reading of the ;i11.o

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from DeKalb, <r. Countrvmanoo

Countrvmanz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Housee..orv Senate Bill 130* amends the Personnel

Code. It establisbes an Executive Development Program to

provide scholarships for academic degrees for Senior

Executive Traininq Programs beyond that of the Bachelor*s

Degree level. The Bill provides that 25 State employees

may qualifv wbo meet the following requirements. Thep are

nominated for khe scholarship by the head of the employeees

agency, and approved by the Director of Centrat Management

Services. They are sublect to a term appointment appointed

by the Governorv meet the admission standards of tbe

institution awarding the degreev and agree to remain in the

State emplo?ment for a minimum of four vears after

receiving the degree or training. The state may recover

the scbolarship by garnishment lien or other appropriate

legal actionv if the employee fails to continue State

employment for those four Mears. The State reduces bv 25%
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of the gross amount which was paid for tuitionv for each

vear the employee serves beyond ... after receiving the

degree untîl the full four years are completed. Tbe amount

of the scbolarship shall not exceed that which is charged

by the various universities in Illinois, regardless the

emplovee enrolls in a university. any public or private

institutionv and the schotarship does not cover textbooks

or equipment. This should have no' fiscal impact. As of

the current situation, we are providing tuition assistance

to people taking these sorts of degrees. It improves the

law bv allowing us to recover the cost if tbe employee gets

the degree, and in essence. leaves the State employment

immediatelv upon obtaining the degree. Two Amendments were

placed on the Bill yesterday. Gne Amendment provides that

the Director of CMS sbould take ever? step possible to make

sure that a third of the people enrolled in the program are

female, and the other Representative Homer offered, would

enhance the enforcement possibilities and make sure that

the enforcement could be made in the event that people

wouldv in essence, not make a pavment. to return the

tuition mone: advanced. And with that, I*d move its

passageoo

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bill 13GG. And on thatv the Gentleman from Vermilion, Flr.

Black.N

Black: 'zThank vouv ver: much. Mr. Speaker. Nould the Gentleman

yield?e

Speaker Greimanz elndicates he#ll yield for questions.l

Blackz nTbank vou. Representative Countrvmanv I think you

answered this question, but is it your intent to tighten up

a process that alread? exists? I think some four or five

years ago, there were some difficultîes with people taking

tuition money, getting a Master*s or advanced deqree, and
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then immediatelv accepting a higher paid position. I think

l heard Mou sav, al1 this Bill does, is to reallv tighten

up tbe posslble abuses that might have existed under this

proqram a few vears ago. Is that your intent?e'

Countrymanl e#He1l4 under the ... Currentlyv under existing law,

they could get a tuition reimbursement for taking a

Kaster*s Degree. This would be a program wbere they can

get a Masteres Degree, while under our employment, but then

they owe us four Mears of service beyond that. lf the?

serve one vearv then the? have to pav us back 75t of what

we advanced. If thev serve two years, 50%, and so forth.

So, in essencev they*re going to assure us four years of

emplovment beyond obtaining the degree. And this gives the

authoritv and the methodology of recovering that monev.''

Black: ''Wel1, thank vou. It sounds like an improvement to me@

and 1 Would certainly be more than happy to support your

B i 1 1 . ''

Countrvmanl 'êeell, thank you, Representativeee:

Speaker Greimanz ê'Further discussion? There being none, the

question is Iem sorryv the Gentleman from Cook. Mr.

Cullertono/

Cullerton: f'Yes. Will the Sponsor yield?e?

Speaker Greimanz *He indicates he will.o

Cullertonz lHith regard to the payback. as I understand the ...

thev get the scholarship and the State can recover the cost

of the scholarship thev fail to continue în the emplo?

of the State. Is that rightzt'

Countrymanz f'I*m sorrv. Could ?ou repeat that? I*ve got too

much noise going on over hereeo

Cullerton: RA person has to remain in the employ of the State for

a minlmum of four ?ears, after receivinq the training. Is

that correct?':

Countrymanl ''That*s right, or they reimburse the state 25t for
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each Mear that the? didn't serve beyond that.o

Eullertonz 'zso. what if the term of term appointees ... Alright,

well explain that to me again. If tbey lose their State

job, for ever? Mear that... If tbey lose their State Job

right after they get outv thev have to pa? back the whole

thing.o

Eountryman: OThat's rightl''

Eullerton: ':âlright. Then if they work one year after ...>

Countr?manz lThev pay back 75:.*

Cullertonl *:I see. Okay, fine. Thank vouo'ê

Speaker Greiman: Orhe Gentleman from Coek, Mr. Sutker? There

being no further discussion, the question is, *Sba11 this

Bill pass?* Alt in favor signif? bv voting 'aye*v those

opposed vote #no'. Voting is open. This is final action.

Have a1I voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. On this question, there are 1t2

voting *aye'. none votiog eno*v none voting :presente.

This Billv having received the Constitutional Kalority,

bereby declared passed. And on this Order of Business

appears Senate Bill 1266. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.W

Clerk Leone: ''senate Bill 12664 a Bill for an zct to add to the

Illinois Fairness in Lending Act. Third Reading of the

Bille'ê

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook. Rr. dcNamara./

McNamara: ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. Ied like to return this to

Second Reading for purpose of an Amendment.o

Speaker Greiman: ':The Gentleman asks leave of the House to return

the Bill to tbe Order of Second Reading for the purpose of

an Amendment. Does he have leave? Leave is granted. Yr.

Clerkv are tbere an? Amendments?/

Clerk Leonez 'êFloor Amendment f)5 is being offered by

Representative McNamaralo

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. llcNalnara on
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âmendment /)5.ç'

HcNamaraz oThank You, Mr. Speaker. Hhat this Amendment doesv is

it has been worked out with the agreement witb some of the

people involved from the Savings and Loan Associatîons: and

wbat it does is4 it amends the Bill to sav that if it is

the applicants fault tbat tbe ... that tbe loan is not

granted within 60 days, that no penalties or fees would be

afforded to the ... to tbe bank or savings institution. I

urge for its adoption.o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment f?5 to Senate Bill 1268. And on that, is there

an? discussion? There being none, the question is. 'Shall

the Amendment be adopted?e Tbose in favor, 'aveev opposed

lno.. In the opinion of the Chairv the êayes* have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendmentszn

Elerk Leone: êêThere are no further Amendments.o

speaker Greiman: oThird Readlng. The Gentleman from Cook, qr.

McNamarav using the âttendance Roll Cali, asks leave of the

House to waive the appropriate rule so this Bill may be

heard at this tîme. Mr. Clerk... Does tbe Gentteman have

leave? Leave is granted. Pr. Clerk, read the Bill on

Third Readinq.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1266, a Bill for an Act to add sections

to the lllinois Fairness in Lending Act. Third Reading ef

tqe Bit1.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Eook. Mr. ZcNamara.o

McNamara: OThank you, Flr. Speaker. Senate Bill t26& amends the

lllinois Fairness in Lending Act. And it provides that an

applicant for a residential mortgage loan may withdraw such

application and receive a refund of a11 fees paid in

connection therewith if no determination regarding the

approval of the application is made within 50 days of the

date of the application. is a good consumer policM.
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There is no opposition at this time that 1 know of# and I

urge for its approval.''

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Cook, hlr. McNamara. moves

for the passage of Senate Bill 1266. And on that. the

Gentleman from rladison, Mr. Nolf.''

Holf: 'eThank vou, Flr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor Vield to a

question?''

Speaker Greiman: Hlndicates be wil1./

kolfz lRepresentative KcNamara. would you please explaîn again,

what fees or wbat expenses the applicant would be refunded

if he withdrew his application?o

McNamara: e'If he withdrew his application under this BiIl4 it

Would be all fees and application fees, includinq the

appraisal cost, the fees that would be connected with the

loan./

Wolfz 'u ncluding credit report application fees?o

McNamara: HThat/s correct.o

Wolf: OAnd appraisal fees, even though those expenses had been

incurred by the lending institution?o

McNamaral 'êThates correct.o

Hotfz 'lWould tbis apply even if an applicant had made an

application for a federal housinq loan, for instance. or a

veteranes administratîon loan. wbere in these casesv a 1ot

of times the deta?s that are experienced by a lending

institution are not the fault of the lending institution,

but delays that thev incur because of4 let's say, slowness

in administration b? FHA or VA.ez

McNamara: l'This is addressed bv the Amendment f954 which was

worked out with some of tbe people from the Savings and

Loan Associations. So that in the event that those delavs

were not created by that financial institutionv they would

not be penalized by returning those fees. And that was the

substance of the Amendment #5.*
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Wolfz lHow would that be determined, whether or not the delay

that was incurred was the responsibility of the tending

institution. or whetber it was b? FHA, let*s say?e

McNamara: NI don't know.'l

Wolfz OHel1, in other words ... Thatês alright. Thank you, Mr.

Speaker.l

Speaker Greimanz eFurther discussion. There ... The question is,

'Shall this Bill pass?/ Al1 those in favor signifv b?

voting *aye'. those opposed vote .no.. Voting is open and

this is final actlon. The Gentleman from Dupage. nr.

Hoffman. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk. take the record. 0n this question, there

are 1t3 voting 'aye', none voting *no*, l voting epresent'.

This Bill. having received the Constitutional Maloritv, is

herebv declared passed. rlr. McEracken, for what purpose do

vou seek recognition?n

Nccrackenz 01 Wonder, Mr. Speaker, if we could entertain

Representative Preston's memorial to the late Richard

Daley. It*s on tbis Ordec of Business and I know he wanted

to present ito''

Speaker Greiman: HThat's precisely wbere we were going to gov Mr.

Mccracken. Mr. Clerk, House Resolution 597.*

Clerk Leone: ':A Motion. 1 move to discharge Vxecutive and

Veteranes Affairs from furtber consideration and advance to

the Speaker's table, House Resolution 59T.%

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman moves to discharge Executive

Committee from furtber consideration of House Resolution

59T. Is there leave to use tbe Attendance Roll Call?

Leave is granted. Mr. Clerkv read tbe Resolution.o

Clerk Leone: ''House Resolution 597, memorial for Hayor Richard

Dalev.'.

speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Eook, Nr. Prestonm on House

Resolution 597.:*
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Prestonl ''Thank you, rr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Hhat House Resolution 597 does, is to, in erfect,

petition the federal government for the issuance of a

commemorative stamp in honor and in memory of the late

Mayor of Chlcago. Richard J. Dale?. As most of you, not

most of vou. a11 of you are aware, the late Mayor Dalev was

one of the most prominent figures during his ricb and long

career as a Mayor of the greatest large City in the United

States. He was one of the most prominent figures. and the

rules of the postal service is that an individual has to be

dead for ten years before they will entertain the issuance

of a commemorative stamp in memerv and in honor or that

individual. That ten year period. much to my amazement

when I thought of it. has expired. I think a commemorative

stamp in honor of this great man, would be one of many. but

an important fitting memorial to the people of Chicagov to

the people of Illinois. both Democrats and Republicansv and

a1t those who cherish the memory and the honor of one of

the most important and prominent political and governmental

leaders, reallv in the history of this countrv. So I would

ask also, Mr. Speaker, that all the Members of the House

be added as Co-sponsors, if that is possible, witb leave of

this Bodv, to this House Resolution. And I:d ask for an

'ape: vote for the adoption of the Resolutioneo

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken.e

dcEracken: f'Thank you. Rr. Speaker. I rise in support of the

Gentteman*s Resolution. I think that. whether Republican

or Democrat, a1l of us have reason to be proud of Ravor

Dalev. He was tbe most inftuential Democrat in the countr?

for manp years. He brought prominence to the Citv of

Chicago. He made the City of Cbicago work. And I think

his record is one that a11 citizens of Illinois can be very

pcoud of. And am very glad tbe Gentleman has brought
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thîs Resolution. had occasion to meet Mayor Daley one or

tWo times mvself and consider it an honor. So I stand in

hearty support of tbis Resolution.e

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cook, llr. Dalev.'?

Dale#z OTbank Mou, ;1r. Speaker and Members of the House. stand

as a Member of this Body, but also as a member of the

family, to thank Lee Preston and the otber Members of this

Body for tbis House Resolution. Richard J. Daley was

indeed a great public official and a great political

leader, but above allv be was a great father. I thank Lee

Preston, as I stated earlierv and the other Members of this

House. Thank you. verv mucho'z

Speaker Greimanz OThe question is4 *Sbal1 the Resolution be

adopted?e 4l1 in favor signif? b? saying eaye'. those

opposed 'noe. In the opinion of the Chairv the 'ayes? have

it. And the Resolution is adopted. nr. Uhite, for what

purpose do ?ou seek recognition?o

White: ê'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I*d

like to have leave to table Senate Bill t02O.##

Speaker Greimanz OYou are the principal Sponsor of that Bill?O

Mbite: nYesv I am.o

Speaker Greiman: ODoes the Gentleman have leave to table Senate

Bill 10207 Leave is qranted. Senate Bill 1020, tabled.

0n the Order of Economic Development. Second Reading,

appears Senate 3i11 591. dr. Steczov did vou wish to

proceed on that? ).1r. Clerk. read the Bi1l.n

Clerk Leone: Rsenate BîlI 5914 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Township Open Space Act. Second Reading of the 8i11.

Amendment i31 uas adopted in Committeeoe

Speaker Greimanl lMotions with respect to Amendment /1?*

Clerk Leone: *No dotions eiled.f'

Speaker Greiman; uAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ONo Floor Amendments.o
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Speaker Greiman: WThird Reading. 0n this Order appears Senate

Bill 1249. 0ut of tbe racord. 0n this Order appears

Senate Bill 1100, dr. Panayotovich? Cut of the record.

On this order appears Senate Bill t#t6. l4r. Clerk, read

the Bill. ,4r. Capparelli, do vou wish to proceed? 0ut of

the record. And no* on Economic Development, Third

Reading, appears Senate Bill 1. Mr. Dunn. do #ou wîsh to

proceed on Senate Bill 17 Nr. Clerk, read the 3i1I.R

Clerk Leonel ''Senate Bill #14 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to export development. Third Reading of

the Bi11.O

Speaker Greiman: oThe Gentleman from Macon. llr. Dunne''

Dunnz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Senate Bill is a Bitl which would create the Export

Trading Company Act and it provides for an organlzation and

structure to encourage the development and creationv

creation and development actuall?. of export trading

businesses in the State of Illinois. And to encourafe

their developmentv tbere is provided in the legislation, a

two Mear exemption from Corporate Itlinois Income Taxesm to

encourage people to come to Illinois te do business. I ask

for a favorable vote on Senate Bill 1.e#

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman from racon. Mr. Dunn, moves for

the passage of Senate Bill 1. And on thatv the Gentleman

rrom Mctean, Hr. Ropp.o

Roppl lThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Mould the Gponsor yield?t:

Speaker Greimanz RHe indicates he'll yield for questions.e

Roppl ''Representative, can Mou kell me whether or not tbis has

anv relationship to the current Ag Export Authority and

Advisory Group. tbat is now under the Lieutenant Governor?''

Dunnz uThe answer to the question is4 you probablv know more

about this than I dov as a former director of that

department. What do know. is that there are definitions
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in the legislation about who is an Export Trading Company.

l can provide that information for you. 1 do also know

that Section 3 of the Act contains language which

Lieutenant Governor Ryan did Nant. So* I think that this

legislation addresses his concernsoe

Roppz lokay. was attempting to find out wbether or not this was

setting up another agencyv which we alread: have in his

office, as well as in the Department of Agriculture and in

the Department of Commerce and Communitv Affairsoo

Dunn: *rhis is a separate Council.':

Roppz ''okay, that's whv, I guess I*m wondering. %h@ do we need

another separate one, when those other three entities are

alreadv attempting to do the same tbing, which is create

foreign markets and inspire Illinois processors or

producers and growers to become more involved in

International trade? I#m wondering wbether or not, why

weere spending this monev on a new agencv when I think we

already have about three entities doing the same tbing.o

Dunn: 01 think the answer has to bev simplv, tbatv and it*s not

only in Illinoism but elsewhere. weere not getting the Job

done. I*m sure the headline in your paper this week, this

very weekv was the same as in my newspaperm and that is

that the United States of âmerîca is now the worlds targest

debtor nation having surpassed Brazil. It*s time to

reverse that trend. And we need to get about the business

of reversing the debtor situation that we have with other

countries. This type of legislation is a step in that

direction and should be approved.H

Roppz ''Hell. think it#s a worthy idea. Howeverv when the

Lieutenant Governor already has programs which will

actually give, at least grantsv through banks to establish

international outlets and trading posts around the world.

it almost seems like we're spending money duplicating
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programs that are atready in force. And it's going to be

. .. that*s m? question, whether or not we need something

else to do what we are alread: doing?o

Dunnz Nrhe answer isv of course, this is badlv needed. Me need

to rush this Bill to tbe Governor yet today.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Further discusslon? There being none, Mr.

ounn. to closeeêz

Dunn: #1I simpl? ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.O

Speaker Greiman: eêThe question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?e Al1

those in favor signify bv voting eaye', those opposed enoe.

Voting is open. This is final action. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Have aIL voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk. take the record. 0n thls questionv there are 96

*ayes4f tG 'nos'. none voting 'present'. This Billv having

received the Constitutional Malority. is herebv declared

passed. On the previous orderv on Economic Development,

Second Reading, appears Senate Bi1l 1#00. Mr. Clerkv read

the Bi1l.e

Clerk Leonel ''On page 18 of the Ealendar, Genate Bill l100v a

Bill for an Act to amend the Steel Products Procurement

Act. Second Reading of the Bil1. There are no Eommittee

Amendmentso/

Speaker Greimanz oAre there any Floor Amendments?o

Elerk Leonez AFloor Amendment f;t is being offered by

Representative Panavotovichoe'

Speaker Greiman: OKr. Panayotovich, on Amendment 41.*

Pana#otovicbz ''Thank you, <r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleman of

the House. Amendment is an Amendment we had originall?

on the auy âmerican Bill before. It has the deal that

exempts Canada. And I move for its adoptionw/

Speaker Greimanz êeThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #L to Senate Bîll t#O0. And on that. is there

any discussion? There being none, the question isv 'Shall
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this Amendment be adopted?? All in favorv :ave', opposed

eno.. ln the opinion of the Chairv the .*ayes' have it.

The âmendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?e'

Cterk teone: OFloor Amendment 12 is being offered by

Representative Panavotovich.''

Speaker Greiman: f'The Gentteman from Cookv Kr. Panayotovich.o

Panayotovich: f'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Amendment k?2 seems to clarify tbe 3il1 a little

bit more. CqS had some problems as to what 50% content

meant. And what we did is. ue spelled it out vear bv yearm

percentage by percentage. And 1 move for its adoptioo.o

Speaker Grelmanz e'The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment 22 to Senate Bitl 1400. And on that, tbe

Gentleman... the Ladv from Cook, Ms. Didricksonol

Didrickson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman vield

for a question, pleasere

Speaker Greiman: Rlndicates heell yield for a questioneW

Didricksonz e'Representative Panayotovichv CMS... are you saying

we met some of CMS'S oblections witb this Amendment?o

Panayotovich: ':I said the? had some oblections. The? didnet know

what content... what the 50% figure... the 50: number meant

at the time... and they asked for some.o.e''

Didrickson: 'lkell then, wh? don't vou explain how this Amendment

differs from the original 3ill, and how vou might be

meeting some of C<S#s oblections-o

Panayotovich: ''We11, CNS never has any oblections to good

legislation. Hhat this Bill does is, it takes and it

clarifies what American made products are, content or 60:4

707. 80% and so on4 and so forth.o

Didrickson: #'He1l, with this Amendment vou are making it a more

strlngent Bill than it originally exlsted and think

everybodv ought to understand that. lnstead of 50z

content, United States content in a product, we are now
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talking about in the year '89 it has to be 60t. So this

Amendment increases the content. And in 19904 *9t and ê92

weAre talking about 70C United States content. And what

Ied Iike to ask you, Representative, is let's Just talk

about computers. Letes Just talk about tbe State

purchasing computersv CMS purchasing computers. those of us

who sit in Appropriations, look at that EDP line. :ho are

we going to knock out of the box with this Amendmentze

Panayotovichl e'Pardon?o

Didrickson: NNho are we going to knock out of the box with this

Amendmentz :ill we be able to purchase MANG computers?

Mill we be able to purchase IBN computers?o

Panayotovich: RIf thev#re made in America and thev meet tbe

requirements, ee can bu? them from anywhere in âmerica. If

we... Donet forgetv if you remember the Bill we passed a

couple of Mears ago. also had some exemptions. If they*re

not available in tbe United States, if thev: perhaps were

not made here, then we can bu? them wherever, if they#re

not going to fit to the speclfics of a Department or

whatever. There are some exemptions in the Bill. And

we*re amending itv of course. to the Buv American Bi11.R1

oidricksonl OWell4 for examplev chips that WANG uses are not made

in the United States.e'

Panayotovich: >He1l then we could buy theme/

Didrickson: ''Me can bu? chips?N

Panayotovich: *If thep:re not made in the United States and we do

not provide what is needed. we can buy them anywhereoo

oidrickson: NSo we could buy WARG computers?/

Panavotovicbz O1f thevlre not made in the United States and

they#re not available to be bought, yeso/

Didrickson: OBut would we be able to buy other products from

them?''

Panayotovicb: OI*m sorrv...''
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Didrickson: ##My understanding... and I:m just... Just for point

of clarification. If you have other information, vou give

that to me* But, this 3ill, this Amendment knocks out

Caterpiltar, knocks out xeroxv knocks out UANGV knecks out

General Hotorsv Ford, Ehrysler, American Kotors, (lercurv

Motors. Navi-star, International Harvester, John Deerev

Ford Tractors, 3R4 Eastman Kodak, GE4 Kotorolav 1 mean

goes on and on4 Pitnev Bowes. Dictaphone. etc. I only

keyed in on the etectronic data processing. because thates

an area that we, in State governmentv are working to

improve. 1 mean thatls... and weere naking purchases,

large purchases in that area. Unless you have other

information. I don*t see how we can purcbase... And then I

can go into specific products for those companies here.

And this is my understanding and information l have been

getting from CFIS.''

Panayotovichz HThe intent being... The intent being. and if need

be. will again work witb vou. like l've offerad many

times. The intent being. is what is ipade in zmerica that

needed. If it is made in America and ît is available to be

purchased in America we will buv it in America. If We do

not make itv that specific item that is needed. say a

computer, and if it is not made in America. by an American

companyv then we can... the State or whoever, can purchase

wherever they wantel

Didrickson: #'He11, okay. To the Amendment. I think I*ve just

itemized a number of corporations: a number of companies

tbat we would not be able to do business withv it is my

understanding from CMS. Additionallyv I think. as well

intentioned as Representative Panayotovich isv I atso think

there*s ... Another concern that I have with regards to

sponsorship of Senate Bill 1. where on one handv Ne*s

trking to do business with other countries and on the other
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hand he's saving Bu# American. I think there is a

discrepancv here, in terms of logic. And I would Just ask

for vour opposition to this Amendment.'z

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussion? The Lady rrom Cook. Ms.

Parcells.H

Parcells: ''Tbank vou. Mr. Speaker. Last year we killed this

underlying Bill, and thks Amendment that has been added to

a Bill that îs identical to last vears 16654 Just makes

this Bll1 worse. It is so confusing that our agencies here

would never be able to figure it out. Thev spend hundreds

of millions of dollars and how are they supposed to figure

out what percent of each of those milllons of items thev

buy, are made in the U.S.? We talk about 50% in :988. 60%

in :89, 7Ot in 1990. And what percent of what? How are we

measuring the percent? We:re measuring it by weight, 507

of the weight of this item? Are we talking about 50z of

the number of parts, the component parts that go into it?

50Z bv volume or 50Z by cost? Me don*t know what... 504 60

or 70: of whatz doesn't even make an? sense. The task

ls so impossible that even IBM and xerox, when asked. said

the? couldn't tell us. Thev say 'He#ve got a 1ot of parts

that are foreign made and a lot that are here. He don*t

know. Weell have to sit down and analvze this*. And we*re

going to ask a1l of our agencies of government to sit doun

and analyze 5O, 60 and 70 percent of what? Thev don*t even

knou it*s by ueigbt, by prîce, or by what. Further

morev at that 70% fîgure. Caterpillar has inrormed us4 our

own Caterpillar, right here in Illineis, has informed us

tbat they won't be able to sell us products. Many of their

products have so many foreign parts that the? will not be

able to sell us their products. And we*ve really defeated

the very thing we're after. This Amendment w11l destrov

competition. will raise prices of governmentf where al1
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of our government agencies Will have to hire help to be

figuring this out, and I think it's a very bad Amandment

and 1 ask vou to oppose itln

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Harren. hlr. Hultgren.o

Hultgren: eêThank vouv llr. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor vield?/

Speaker Greimanz Nlndicates he#tl vield for questions.H

Hultgren: ê#I have some questions raised as a result of the

discussion that I#ve been hearing and I@m wondering if ?ou

can tell me4 does... uill this affect the Gtatees abilitv

to purchase, number one, products from Caterpillar, and

number twov computers from IBM? Do you know the answer to

either one of those questions?o

Panayotovich: lHould vou... l#m sorry. Can't hear over the talk.

Number one.R

Hultgrenz 'ZNiII this affect the State's ability to purchase

products from Caterpillar Tractor? Do vou know, one way or

the other?''

Panayotovichl OIt would not if thevere made in America. no.e;

Hultgren: êloo you know-.. Are tbere some Caterpillar products

that would fall under the probibition of this 8i1l?*

Panayotovich: noo I knot: what? 1#m sorr?.o

Hultgren: Oâre there some Caterpillar products tbat would come

within the prohibition of this Bitl?e

Pana?otovichz 'Aones that are made in foreign countriesv ves. I

couldngt give ?ou specifics, because l don*t know tbe

companv.o

Hultgren: ''Are there some products of ISM that would fall within

the prohibitions of this Bi11?'1

Pana?otovich: ''If they#re net made in AmericaT yesol

Hultgren: Dokay. And îs... He1l4 guess tbat question relates

to a future Amendment. Mr. Chairman, if we could... Mr.

Speaker?'l

Speaker Greimanz RYes, Rr. Hultgreno''

87th Legislative Day
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Hultgrenl ê:I tbink lem through with my questioning. but I woutd

appreciate a Rolt Call vota on the Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanl e'Certainly, rsr. Hultgren. You*re within your

rigbts. Further discussion? Tbere being none, the

Gentleman from Cook, l,1r. Panayotovichv to close. Yes,

excuse mev Rr. Panayotovich. l4r. 3lack was seeking

recognition. Mr. Blackou

Blackl ê'Thank you verv much. Mr. Spaakar. Hill the Sponsor

yield?e

Speaker Greimanz ''Yesv he indicates he will.':

Black: ''rhank vou. Representative, need to make one thinq

cleared up for me. Under Amendment g24 is it your intent

to sunset this Bi114 tbis entîre Bill as of Januarv 14

19937*

Panavotovichz lYes. Sir.''

Black: OAlright. Let me Just ask ?ou anothar question. I think

it follows up on Representative Hultgrenes questions. l*ve

talked with some of mv UAU people today and I bave some

concerns as do they, as of this momentv that whatever we do

doesnet adversely impact their ability to workv manuracture

the Caterpillar, the General Motors product and sell it. l

would remind vou. as thev reminded ma. that the state of

New Jersey wanted to do something very similar to this.

Thev got a good idea and they said they were going to buy

all their vans the following year, but the onlv van thev

could buy was one that was manufactured entirelv in the

United States. You know the only valid bid they got was

from Volkswagon. So4 obviouslvm what was a good idea on

its face, did not turn out to be a very qood idea. 1 guess

m? onlv concern is, and I heard what vou said to

Representative Hultgren, and 1 have a call in to mv

sub-regional director at the UAH. and 1*m going to

have to rel: on your word now, Sam, I can only hope that
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what vour attempting to do, will indeed do what ?ou want

to do4 and not furtber exclude Uâly made products, i.e.

Caterpillar and General Dotors from the marMetplace. lf

?ou can give me some reasonable assurance that we*re not

making a mistake herev I'm going to probablv vote for your

Amendment.''

Panayotovich: RAll I can tell vou, Representative. at my word, is

that tbis Bill was worked together from the UAW and have

their support and I've Just gotten nods from many of the

UAk members who are here with us. And as a matter or ract,

the UAk1 was the one that gave ae Amendment *2 to clarif?

the problem we had because it was... the 8ill originally

was very ambiguous. So4 mv intent is working with the UAW,

having a plant in my district alsov and you know, of coucse

with the steet plants and everything the situationp so the

intent is definitely a benefit to the UAU. and as soon as

we get done with this debate, I can take you to the back

and introduce you to gentlemen that Will tell you. They*re

lobbyists.o

Black: ''rhank you, verv much, Representative. The last question

I have is that... and I generally like sunset provisionsv

but I*m not sure I understaod œhv you want to sunset this

particular Bil1.''

Panayotovich: ê'Hell, I would... when we go talk to the UAH after

weêre done, weell ask them. I think it*s a great ideav

because if it doesn't work at the end of this period, let

it die.l

Black: ''That sounds reasonable to me.u

Panayotovichz OThank you.o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Panayotovich, to

close.''

Panavotovicb: nThank Mou, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. We heard evervbod? talking about companies that

l0T
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are going to be affected and who weere not going to be able

to do business withp who weere goîng to able to do business

With. 0ne thing that people didn:t talk about on the other

side of the aisle, and I can understand the Republican

administration and their services having trouble reading

good legislation. Tbey have problems with a 1ot of Bills

and thev*re confused about a 1ot of things. But letês talk

again about the bottom line on this. de*re talking about

creating Jobs here in America. And you go back to Mour

district where you*ve got high unemploymentv and you tell

them that voufre turning around and taking their taxpa?er

dollars and spending to buy foreign aade an?thing, when

they*re sitting at bome and don*t have monev to put food on

the table, thates a11 this is about. That's what this is

about. Putting paople back to wark. And I would moge for

the adoption of Amendment *2.n

Speaker Greiman: 'dThe question isv *Sha11 the Amendment be

adopted?@ A1l in favor signifv by voting 'ave*, those

opposed vote enoe. Voting is now open. Mr. Mccrackenv one

minute to explain your vote.n

Mccrackenl ê11 wonder if Representative Panayotovich will feel

that same wa? after his mentor and he come over to our side

of the aisleon

Speaker Greimanz ''Again. a direction to the Body about Rule... I

think 73, that discusses engaging in personalities and

naming names. Hava a11... Yes, mr. Panayotovichv one

minute to explain pour voteee

Panayotovich: d'Yes. Ites always tough going into the ainority.

so you donet have to worry about that for awhile. Years

and years and years. More 'aye* votes.e'

Speaker Greîmanl pHave al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this questionv

there are voting eayee, 35 voting 'nof, none voEing
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epresent'. The Amendment adopted. Are there rurther

Amendmentsz Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment t/3, offered by Representative

Parcells.o

Speaker Greimanz HThe Lady from Cook, Ms. Parcells, on Amendment

#3.0

Parcellsz '4Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is a big order that

we.re giving out to local governmentsv governments of a1L

size, besides the State. Local governments are going to

have to buy American too. And tbis Bill simply savs that

since we*ve made tbat decision for them, theyere in a

financial pinch terrificallv, as are we4 and they now don't

have revenue sharing an? more, and they will not appreclate

us telling them that thev*re golng to have to go through

this and pav more mone? for their parts. Therefore. this

Amendment savs. tbat the State shall reimburse units or

local government for any increased costs, which are direct

result or the requirement of this amendatory Act. ànd I

move for its adoption.''

Speaker Greimanl ''The Lady from Cook, Ns. Parcellsv moves for the

passage... for the adoption of Amendment k'93 to Senate Bill

1*00. And on tbat, the Gentleman from Cook. Mr.

Panayotovich.e

Panavotovichz HThank you. Representative Parcells, could #ou

tell me where in the Bill it says anythîng about Iocal

governments?''

Parcells: ''Yes. Sir. Just a moment, 1:11 get it out. On page 24

where it defines under Section 3(a1v public agency means

the State of lllinois, its departmentsf agencies, boards.

commissions and institutions. and al1 units of local

government including scbool districts.o

PanaMotovicbl '#He11 we*re talking... that's existing law. The

new language Just deals with the State. Each contract on
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the bottom... pick up from the bottom of the paqe and go to

the backv we*re Just talking about State qovernment here.

This onlv affects State governmeot, not local government./

Parcells: oThe? are not referred to at a11 within the Bi1l?H

Panayotovichl ''Not under this âct*l

Parcellsz e'Then this Amendment certainlv wouldn't do anv harm,

would it?o

Panayotovich: 'zMell. sure it would, because it*s from that side

of the aisle. I stand in opposition to this Amendment. I

really... doesn't mean anything, and if #ou Just want to

have some more legislation that doesnet mean anythingv you

know, go for it.':

Speaker Greiman: OThe Ladv from Cook, 24s. Didrickson.n

Didricksonz WThank you, l'lr. Speaker. dould the Gentleman

vield... Hellm would the Sponsor of the Amendment vield for

a question7ê'

Parcells: ''Yes.e'

Didrickson: ê#Representative Parcells. on page 2, maybe I*m not

reading tbis correctlyv lines 6 through 9. where it defines

public agencv means the State of Illinois, its departments.

agencies, boardsm commissions, institutions and all units

of local government including school districts. I

interpret that to mean that it woutd be a11 units of

government in the State of Illinoisv not Just the State of

Illinois, but units of local government including alI of

your school districts. Do you read it that wa# and

interpret it that way?O

Parcells: dzYes, Representative. That*s exactly how I read it

which is what made me put this Amendment on, is because I

realized that the school districts and the units of local

government, a11 of Whom have Iost revenue sharing and are

very short financially because of it# that they would a1l

be affected bv this Act, because it does say Section 3 for
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the purpose of this Act. And then that*s Just what you

read to me.e

oidrickson: Ottetlv then Representativev I think this side of the

aisle has cope up witb a ver? fine Amendment. I think we

all ought to support this.l'

Parcellsz OThank vou.''

Speaker Greiman: R;.1r. Panayotovich, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?o

Panayotovicbz n1 wasn#t finished ?et with questions. and I guess,

@ou knowo.eo

Speaker Greimanz *1 tbought you were. I tbought ?ou had.oe''

Panayotovichl ''Thatês okay. I Just wanted to point out that...ê'

Speaker Greimanl *He1lv proceed thenv Sir. Proceedeo

Panavotovichz ''Thank ?ou. Hack to this point. It savs a1l

tbevere doing in part A is defininq what a public agencv

is. Okav? We*re talking about io tbe new language ... in

the new language it says that t6e State of Illinois. not a

public agencv. So4 we:re talking Just about State of

Illinois. l will not go any further. I stand in

opposition to this. Hhv should the State help out local

governments in this kind of a case? It doesn*t even applv

to it. Let's Just get on with it and have our vote and

go.l

Speaker Greiman: e'Further discussion? There being none, qs.

Parcells to close.tê

Parcells: OThank vou, Xr. Speaker. I*d like a Roll Call on this

at the time we vote. and 1 would like to sa# tbat our

interpretatlon here is that it does inctude locat

government and in case it doesn*tv that would be wonderful,

they will be delightedv but in case it does, this will

cover and there will be no reimbursement, so the Amendment

certainlv couldnet do any harm. If in fact, thev are not

included, the State wouldn't have to reimburse anything.
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And 1 move for the adoption of Amendmant te3.*

Speaker Greimanz ''The question is4 *Sha11 the âmendment be

adopted?f A11 those in favor signify bv voting eave'v

those opposed vota enoe. Voting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted who

wisb? @r. Clerkv take the record. On this question there

are #3 Aa?es', 69 enose, none 'present*. And the Amendment

fails. Are thare further Amendments?/

Clerk Leonel RFloor Amendment fl# is being offered bv

Representative Parcells.o

Speaker Greiman: 'eThe Lady from Cook, Ms. Parcells on Amendment

i$*.*

Parcellsl ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. I believe last vear, or the

last time we went... had tbis same Bill presented, this

Amendment was. in fact, adopted. This raised that minimum

amount from $500 Which. as we knowv is a very small

expenditure for a state agency. They can hardl? buy any

paper for less than $500* and raises that minimum amount

to $5,000.0

Speaker Greiman: OExcuse mev r4s. Parcells. Excuse me. Mr.

Pana?otovicb, for what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Panayotovich: ''Yes, Sir. Could vou tell me if this Amendment is

in Order. rhe Amendment tbat I show here on my desk. says

Amendment to House Bill k*00 and this is Senate Bill 1#00.

And I hope that the Republicans didn't make another drastic

mistake.o

Speaker Greiman: lYoutre correct. Rr. Panayotovich. The

Amendment is out of order.n

Parcells: Hcan We amend it on its face?''

Speaker Greimanl ''âre there further Amendments?o

Parcellsz e'Can we amend it on kts... to sa? Senate Bil1.O

Speaker Greiman: ''Well, ?ou could make that Motion.W

Parcellsz eI think Representative Panayotovich liked this
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Amendment the last time.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Mellv let's not debate that, Ms. Parcell. if

you please.''

Parcellsz g'Can we amend it on its face, I*m asking7/

Speaker Greiman: HIf you ask leave of tbe House for that. tbat

could be done. But you have not. So therefore, are there

further Amendments?f'

Clerk Leone: ''Tbere are no further Amendmentsoê'

Speaker Greiman: e#Mr. Nccracken. for what purpose do you seek

recognition?'l

Mccrackenl ''Now you know the Lady was trying to put itv and she

was trving...o

Speaker Greiman: e'Now, Kr. Mccracken, 1 don*t know...o

Mcfracken: lehlr. Speakerv let*s not get off on tbis..u l

Speaker Greiman: ''mr. Mccracken? Rr. ilcEracken, let us not make

Z e * e' '?

Mccrackenz *l4r* Speaker. 1et me speak to the issue.n

Speaker Greimanz ORr. qcErackenv there is no issuev 1*m about to

1et the Lady put her questionoe:

Mccracken: Ookav.e'

Speaker Greimanl #'He11, pls. Parcells.'l

Parcellsl HThank you, Mr. Speaker. With teave of the Housem I

would like to amend... to amend the Amendment on its face

te state Amendment to Senate Bill 1400 for Amendment #*.%b

Speaker Greimanl GThe Lad: asks leave of the House to amend

Amendment I)k on its face. Does the Lady have leave? You

do not have Ieave. Ma'am. Are there furtber Amendments?/

Clerk Leone: 'êThere are no further Amendments./

Speaker Greiman: e9l1r.... Yes. Mr. Panayotovich, there has been a

State Mandates Act request filed on this Bill. So the

other Bill would have to stay on the Order of Second

Reading. Mr. Panayotovichel

Panayotovich: f'Being we are not reimbursing anybody for aoythinq
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now. I would move that this hlandates Act does not appl? to

Senate Bill t100.#1

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman moves tbat the State Mandates Act

is inapplicable to House... to Senate Bill t#00. And on

thatv is there anM discussion on that Flotion? There being

none. alI those... Yes, Ms. Parcells.n

Parcetls: ''Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. Since there seems to be

debate here, as to whether or not this does affect local

government, think the State Mandates note is definîtel:

appropriate at this time. and I am the one that filed it

and I would certainl? like to see a statement of that. And

this is one *ay to determine thato?

Speaker Greimanl ''There being no further discussion, al1 those in

favor signify b? voting eave', those opposed vote #nave.

Voting is now open. Have a1l voted Who wish? Have alt

voted who wish? Have all voted uho wish? :r. Clerk, take

the record. On this question, there are votinq *aye@,

#t voting 'noem none voting epresent'. And the Netion

carries. Third Readkng. On this Order appears Senate Bill

1:16. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.O

Cterk Leonez ''Senate Bill 14164 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Banking Act. Second Readinq of the Bill.

Amendment #1 Was adopted în Committeeoo

Speaker Greimanr ''Any Motions with respect to Amendment ,3l?H

Clerk Leonel ;#No Notions filed.:'

Speaker Greiman: lAre there an? Floor Amendments? Zr. Hoffman,

did you wisb to withdraw your Amendments? Mr. Hoffman has

filed âmendments 2 and 3 and wishes to withdraw them.

Further Amendments?l

Clerk teone: nThere are no further Amendmentse/

Speaker Greiman: eêThird Reading. Representative Braun in the

Chairon

Speaker Braunz '#on the Special Orderv Economic oevelopment, Third
N
X
X

N

X
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Reading appears House 3i11... Senate Bill t4l.

Representative Hicks. Representative Hicks. Is the

Gentleman in the Chambar? 0ut of the record. Senate Bill

687. Represantative Mautino. Senate Bill 887.

Representative Mautino. are vou prepared to proceedz

Representative Mautino. vou are. Thank you. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bilt.''

Clerk o'Brienr ''Senate Bill 687, a Bilt for an Act to amend the

Emergency Universities âct. Tbird Reading of the Bill.

The Regenc? Universities Act. Third Reading of tbe Bil1.u

Speaker Braun: K'The Gentleman from Bureau, Representative Mautino

on Senate 3i11 687.*

Mautino: OThank vou, Mecg much, rladam Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemeo. this is tbe Senate version of the House Bill

that passed out of here that provide4 for a combination of

private fundingv along witb public funding at the... at

Northern Illinois Universîty under the Illinois

Entrepreneurship Education Actv whereby tbe private sector

matches the funds established to the Universitv System for

Entrepreneurship Education and Training in our school

systems. And it is established under the Entrepreneurship

Act which is already in lllinois, and I move for its

passage.ee

Speaker 8raunz oThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 687. And on that, is there anv discussion? There

being none, tbe question is4 eshatl Senate 6il1 687 pass?:

AlI in faver vote 'avee, opposed vote eno*. This is final

action. Roting is open. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted

who wishT The Clerk will take the record. On this

question, there are lt# voting 'ayee, none voting 'no@.

senate Bill 687, having received tbe Constitutional

Malority, is herebv declared passed. Senate Bitl 796.

Representative Panayotovich. Representative Panayotovich.

N
X.
XN

/
/

,''
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are you prepare to proceed? Senate Bi11 796. Out of the

record. Senate Bilt 83*. Representative Saltsman.

Representative Saltsman. Is the Gentleman in the Chamber?

0ut of the record. Senate Bitl 8:8. Representative

Delaegher. l'lr. Cterk. read the Bill. Representative

Matilevichv for what reason do you rise?o

Matilevich: êqlell. to acknowledge one o'f our good friends and

former colleagues. Steve Nash is right here next to me.

Steve Nash.o

Speaker Braunz Ollr. Clerk, read the 3il1.O

Clerk OeBrien: ''Senate 3ill 818, a Bill for an Act to create the

Quad Cities Regional Economic Development Authority. Third

Readinq of the Bi11.#*

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman from Rock Island.'z

Delaegherz 'Nladam Speaker: I*d like to bring this Bill back to

Second for the purpose of an Amendment.p

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman requests leave to bring... have

this Bill returned to the Order of Second Reading ror

purposes of an âmendment. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. Mr. Clerk, read tbe BilllW

Clerk OeBrien: lAmendment #24 offered b? Representative

Delaeghero''

Delaegherz ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker, Members of the General

Assemblv. The Amendment itself is quite lengthy. I think

that I can basically give you some brier knowledge of what

the Amendment consists of. This Amendment will allowv by a

vote of not fewer than five members of the Authoritv, that

the Chairman be a public member... elected bv the members.

Currentlyv the Governor appoints the Ebairman. Number twov

Quick Take. The Authority pursuant to this Amendment shall

have this powers of Quick Take for a period of three years.

This provision is not contained in the original Bill.

Tbree. the Authority shall commence a study of the
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feasibilitv of a civic center to be located within the...

location of territory. This provision is not contained in

the original Bill. Four. this Amendaent detetes the moral

obligation provision of the underlying Bill. As the Bill

currently reads, if the iutbority determines that it does

not have sufficient funds for pagment of the interest of

its bondv during the next year the Chairman of the

Authoritv shall certif: to tbe Governor such situation.

The Governor shall include this amount in his State budget.

This provision altows the issuing of... to receive a higher

rating on his bonds, and therefore, receive a lower

interest rate.o

speaker Braunz 'IThe Gentleman has moved the passage of senate

Bill 8#8. And on that, is there any... Has moved the

adoption of Amendment 2 to Senate Bill 8*8. And on that.

is there anM discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Geotleman from Dupage, Representative Mccracken.o

Yccracken: ''Yes, will the Sponsor vieldm please?o

Speaker Braun: Rlndicates he wi11.*

Mccrackenl eRepresentative, is this t6e Amendment vou had been

waiting for? Ooes thls have the approvak of the Governor's

office?':

Delaegher: OYes. tbis doesm Tom. This is tbe Amendmenk we*ve

been waiting for. This was put together bv the Governor.s

office and John Glennon.

Mccrackenz ''And this still retains Quick Take Eminent Domain

àuthority for the Authoritv?':

Delaegher: E'Perhaps #ou didn't hear what I said. Number 2, Quick

Take. The Authority pursuant to this Amendment. shall have

the powers of ouick Take for a period of three years. This

provision is not contained in the original Bill. So the

Quick Take is still in therev but it has been limited to a

three vear period of time.o
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Mccrackenz '#And excludes farm and residential properties from

that Authority?o

Delaegherl e'Yes, Sireo

Mccracken: ''Does the Authoritv have eminent domain for those

types of properties? Just not Quick Take Authoritvzf'

Delaegher: #:Yes.H

dccrackenz ''Dkav. And Mour cap of... you have a $1004000*000 cap

on bonds. or indebtedness?o

Delaegherz e'Yes.D

Kccracken: lokay. Thank you.''

Speaker Braunz ''Is there further discussion? There beinq none,

the Gentleman from Rock Island to close.''

Delaegherz NFladam Speaker, tbere is an additional amendment to

this Bil1. Iêd like to have... l@d like to have adoption

of Amendment #2v and then there's another Amendment on the

Bi11.''

Speaker Braun: OFor what reason does the Gentleaan from Henrym

Representative Sieben, rise?n

Siebenz ''Thank you. Nadam Speaker. rise in support of the

Amendment and would move for the adoption of Amendment 12

and tben wefll proceed with Amendment 3.:*

Speaker Braunl lThe Gentleman from Rock Island, Representative

Delaegher has moved for the adoption of Amendment f?2. 4nd

on that... There being no further discussion, the question

is, #shall Amendment ? be adopted?/ A11 in favor say
*aye*, opposed say *no*. In the opinion of the Chair. the

'ayes' have Tbe Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk O'8rienz eFloor Amendment #3v offered by Representative

Sieben-':

Speaker Braunz WThe Gentleman from Henry.o

Siebenz fêlladam Speaker... Thank you, Fladam Speaker and Members of

tbe House. Amendment fJ3 to Senate Bill 8G8 is proposed
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here to remove Whiteside Countv from the Quad Cities

Regional Economic Development Authority. And this would

match tbe Amendment that was passed in the Senate last

Thursday. to House 3i1l 2:06, which is the duplicate of

this Bill. Weere doing this to keep the two Bills

identical as they move through the two Houses. Hhat this

does then, it changes the composition of the Authority

Board from 9 members to 7. by the removal of the Hhiteside

County delegate and also one of the Governor*s

appointments. It also changes the Board Corpsman action

requirements from 5 to k members. And I would move for the

adoption of Amendment /73.*

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#3. And on that, is there any discussion? The Chaic

recognizes the Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Cullertono''

Eullertonz OHi1l the Sponsor yietd?'.

Speaker Braunz OHe indicates be wi11.o

Cullertonz 'us this the Bill we discussed this morning,

Representative?''

Siebenz OYes, @r. Cullerton, it isoH

Cullerton: eAnd vou told me, I thinkv tbat the idea for tbis

Amendment came from Senator Schuneman?W

Sieben: lThat.s correcte''

Cullerton: '#And so, wasnet your idea.e

Siebenl ''No, it's not.'l

Eullerton: lokay. But. youere for itoo

Sieben: oYesv I am.êl

Cullertonz OYou*re borrowing Senator Schuneman's idea.''

Siebenz ''Following up on his. Yesv 1*m borrowing his suggestion.o

Cullertonl HRight. And Representative Delaegher is in agreement

with this?t'

Siebenz 'aYesm I believe be is4 and 1*m also acting at the request
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of the Whiteside Count? Board, who sent me a copy of their

formal resolution asking for this Amendmentoo

cullerton: 1#0h. Ohv well that's enough... So4 reatly it was

their idea. So Senator Scbuneman stole his idea from

them.eê

Sieben: lYes. he did.o

Cullerton: eII see. Fine. Wellm I think îtfs a good idea to

stealeo

Sieben: lTbank Mouen

Speaker Braunz e'ls tbere further discussion? The Chair

recoqnizes the Gentleman from Kane. Representative

Kirkland.''

Kirklandz 01 believe in this case, Senator Schuneman loaned

Representative Sieben the idea. That may differentiate it

from other situations.e

Speaker Braun: 'lls there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Rock lsland, Representative

Delaegher.e'

Delaegherz *1 rise in support of the Gentleman's Amendment.o

Speaker Braunz OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Henry. to

close. Representative Sieben.''

Sieben: OThank you, Madam Speaker. I move for the adoption of

Amendment #3.:*

Speaker Braunl ''The Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment 3.

All in favor say *aye', opposed sav #no'. In the opinion

of tbe Chair, the 'ayas? have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?œ

Cterk O'Brienz ONo further Amendments.-

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. Representative Delaegherao

Delaegherz nldadam Speaker. I#d like to bave this Bill called now

on Third.n

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentteman has moved... The Gentleman asks

leave for immediate consideratîon of Zenate Bill 848, on
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the Order of Third Reading. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. Yr. Clerk, read tbe dill.e

Clerk O'Brienz lsenate Bill 8#84 a Bill for an Act to create the

Quad Cities Regional Economic Development Authoritv. Third

Reading of the Bill.O

Speaker Braunl 'lThe Gentleman from Rock Island-o

Delaegberl lThank youv Madam Speakerv Kembers of the General

Assembly. You#ve heard tha Amendments to Senate Bi11 8#84

which is now the Bill. Hopefully. what the Amendments will

do, is revitalize the communities. In the past two years,

over 25... 20,000 Jobs have been lost in tbis region. You

ma? also recall that tbe Governor of the State of Illinois

is concerned with the region. Ha wants tov basicalty. do

something in that particular area. 1 think it*s a terrible

situation, when a communit? such as we had loses that many

Jobs. And hopefully that a1l of you witl be supportive of

tbis Dill, and hopefully that each and everyone of you will

take it within Mourselr to vote *green. on 848. Thank you.

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 8:8. And on that, is there any discussion? The Chaîr

recognizes the Gentleman from oupage, Representative

Mccrackenoo

Mccracken: a'Thank vou, Madam Speaker. %i11 the Sponsor yield?e:

Speaker Braun: *He indicates he uil1.*

Mccrackenl lOf those 204000 Jobs, Representative: do you know,

were the: prlmarilv manufacturîng or industrial Jobs?o

Delaegherz OTomv I think that youere quite knowledqeable that

tbev are manufacturing Jobs. The farm industry has been

devastating. He used to have three malor plants in that

particular aream JIK'sv International and John Deere

Harvester. (sic.o.lnternational Harvester and John Deerel

And this is basically where the bulk of the employment tbat

we used to have at one timev has' been primarilv lost ine''
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Mccracken: ''Have theye.. in over tbe last five yearsv has there

been a concensus reached as to why the Jobs were lost? Has

it any particular reason or... Had the businesses or

emplovers given a reason for the loss?':

Deaaegher: Oln that areav of course, maybe vou havenet... are not

famîliar with the area, but we was alwavs recognized as the

farm implement capital or tbe world. Ue still retain that

distinction, but we no Ionger manufacture the macbinery

tbat we once had.o

Nccrackenl uAnd whv is that?''

Delaegherz *Wel1, guess it#s because the farmers are not

ceceiving enough for their grain products. And basically.

thev are reluctant to buv and theyere buving used machinery

instead of new machinery. And, of course, this has had a

severe impact on the region.w

Hccracken: RAnd wikl this Authority assist you in creating a new

industry? Hill it assist you in selling more new farm

implement products?'l

Delaegherz 'fI don't tbink it*s basicallv going to assist us in

selling new farm products. Tomv but I think that.

basicallv, ites going to give us some tvpe of hope to

revitalize that partîcular area. And bop... Tomv hopefully

search for other industrv to locate in that area. 1 think

we*ve got to become diversified and I think this gives us

the necessarv tools for diversificationoo

Mccrackenz e:Do vou... Do Fou have authority to abate taxes in

this Authority? Is tbat one of the incentives ?ou could

provide?o

oelaegherl OYes.O

Mccrackenz Nznd what tvpe of taxes? 0n1y those local in naturev

witbin the jurisdiction of tbe Authorlty?o

Delaegher: #'That's true.f'

Mccracken: *Do you know whether there is much room ror the
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abatement of taxes? How is vour local tax picturev is

it... Do vou have loss in valuationm whicb bas accompanied

a 1ot of this loss in jobs?''

Delaegher: uThere's no question about it. Schools in that

particular area are going bankruptv because they no longer

have the tax increments that tbev used to have vears ago.

And I reallze that therefs going to be ver? littte

movement, or very little assistance that we can... we can

give an# industry in that area except for our TIF district

that we're trying te put in place in that area.u

Mccrackenl lokav. So. vou wouldn't have much room to offer local

tax incentives as one of the reasons to locate within the

àuthoritv?n

gelaegber: ''Not much, Tom.'ê

Mccrackenz ''Okav. Can #ou describe, brieflvv the purposes for

which the Authorit? can incur indebtedness? I mean what is

the bonding authoritv to be used for?':

Delaegherz *'We114 basicatlvv think that ited be a general

consensus, as you know, the Authorit? has been created. I

tbink tbat we would have to take directio'n from the

Authority itself. The Authorityv again, would be...

placed by the Governor, and basically direction would come

from the Governores officeo''

dccracken: Hoka?, to tNe Bi11. understand the, #ou know, the

desire to do something about what everyone woutd agree is a

substantial problem in the Quad Cities area. And vou.know.

we in government recognize our limitationsm I think. in

affecting local economies. $4e don*t control monev. We

donet control interest rates. :e... our impact is limited.

But I think if you listened to tbe debate ?ou can see that

even this attempt does not address the underlyîng problems.

lt has limited room to orfer local tax abatement as an

incentive. We donet even know for sure for what purpose
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the bonds are going to be issued. And, I think that,

although it is understandable. ites unwise policy. And I

think we shoutd be voting against ît.#'

Speaker Braunz /Is there further discussion? The timer will be

used henceforth in debate, so that we can move this process

along. The Gentleman from Rock Island, Representative

Brunsvold.n

Brunsvold: HThank you, Kadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I stand in support or Senate Bill 8#8. As the

discussion has proceeded, this wi1l become a tool that the

Quad City area can use. Three counties are involved now.

Rock Island. Henr? and Mercer Counties in this Development

Autborit?. This tool will be a cooperative effort. And

the Governor's staff indicated they met with people in the

Quad Cities and the? indicated that the? were the most

enthusiastic group of individuals working on economic

development theyeve met with lateky. So# our peopte are

readv to go. We*re... there.s provisions în the

Development Authorit? that we can work witb lowa. Iowa

Governor Branstead is also knowledgeable of what we*re

doing here, and ls in an effort to try to cooperate in the

Illinois and Iowa Quad Cities. And tbis wilt give us a

tool to diversifv our econony so that the Quad Cities wilt

have a little bit better base of support, instead of Just

agricultural implements. And stand in full support of

Senate Bill #8*, or :80... 8*84 thatfs it.œ

Speaker Braun: OIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Lake, Representative Churchill.''

Ehurchill: OThank youv Hadam Speaker, will tbe Gentleman vietd?O

Speaker Braunz ''He indicates he will.##

Churchillz eRepresentative Delaegber. is this a Regional

Development Bi1l?#'

Delaegher: ''Yesv itês comprised of three counties. As your
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Representative stated, we have cemoved one count? from

participation. Itfs now three countiesp Henrvv Kercer and

Rock Island Counties.o

Churchill: 1:So, this is a Bill for regional development. And as

a part of tbat regional development, what ?ou seek to do is

to encoucaqe industrv and business to move into the

development area?W

Delaegher: e'That would be part of it. 1 think that we need

additionat tools to make it more lucrative for a plant to

locate in that area-''

Churchillz e'And so then, generallyv you support the concept of a

regional development authoritv7f'

gelaegherz DYes.êê

Churchill: ''I see. And then... Nhen I was in Committee with a

Regional Development âuthority for Northeastern Illinoisv

?ou didnet support that concept. What's so good about the

concept noe, tbat was so bad then?n

Delaegher: #1We114 I think that... I think that you*re addressing

yourself to a dlfferent situation. I thinkv basically, Iêm

taking a Bill to ?ou thatf basically, the Governor wanted.

khen he made his State of the State address, he pinpointed

two specific areas in the State of Illinois that needed to

be addressed to. 0ne was tbe East St. Louis aream of

course, and this one is the Rock Island County area./

Churchilll e'Som in otber words, tbis is a Regional nevetopment

Bill that you support. conceptuallv as long it's for your

area, but let*s say if it were for some parts of Chicago

where they needed regional development, you uouldn't be for

that thene''

Deaaegher: 'q think, basicallv, youere trying to put something

into effect that.s not there. I think if you look at

myself on that particular boardv that I've supported many

concepts of the Republican party. Itês not basicatlv a1l
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the part? line movement... if tbere's rationale or moveaent

in what 5*m seeking, then of course. I*m assistingoe

Churchill: 'BBut when 1 brought my Bill to ?ou in the Committee.

where you sat on the Committeev and I was trving to create

a regionak development area that uould help çhîcagov you

voted 'noe on that Bill. I meanv wh? are we voting... àbv

should we stand here noW and vote #ves? to help out vour

region, when #ou vote #no* against Chicago, when we tried

to create a development authoritv for Chicago?e

Delaegherz #'I don't think that basically... this is nv concept

alone. 59 Members of tbe Senate voted in favor or this

Bil1. And if ?ou look at the statîstics, and I think that

that community needs the assistance, donet think that #ou

can come up uith the rationale for development of vour

authoritv, as much as can. In 1953. 4.493 peoplem

families were on Public Aid. In 1987 that total has risen

to 6.*6% people.l

Churchillz *1 think îf #ou look at the Figures for the City of

Chicago. percentage wise, ratio wisev however ?ou want to

look at them, aven... in Just terms of pure numbersv you*d

find out that the numbers were higher. Hell. I think the

point has been made. We had a Bi1l that tried to create a

Regional Development Authority for the Northeastern section

of Illinois, which would have belped out the City of

Chicago and Cook County, particularlv in parts that have

been harmed b? the movement of steel companies and other

companies out of the region. Representative Delaegber did

qot support that Bilt. He did not support the concept ef

Regional Development for Northeastern part of Illinois.

And yet, he stands up here today and he wants to create a

Regional Development Authority for his area, which is fine.

But it Just seems to me down here: what we do normalty. is

if we*re going to help out one Member, then we try to help
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out the other Hember with the same concept. And I don*t

thlnk we saw that when the Regional' Development Authority

for Northeastern lllinois reached Representative

oedaegher's desk.

Speaker iraunz Ols there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Henrv. Representative

Siebenl':

Siebenz lYhank you, rladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 rise in strong support of this legislation. He

have worked very closely în the district that I represent,

atong with the district that Representative Delaegher and

Brunsvold represent, and the economic impact in the greater

Quad Cities area affects an awful lot of people in this

State. A tremendous amount of people have been impacted by

the economic downturn in this area. In fact some have

referred to this part of the State as the land of

forgottonia. Because it's been shown historically that

we#ve come out sort of on the short end of the stick for a

long time în terms of State support and State'attention to

our area. And 1 know a tremendous amount of people in mv

district depend heavily on employment opportunities in the

Quad City area. And this legislation, I tbink, is a well

designed piece of legislationv it*s been well drafted.

Itês drawn from previous legistation dealing with

Authorities and thevêve refined this to trv and to uork out

some of the problems that maybe have existed in other

areas. It has a tremendous amount of local communitv

support. And I think that*s one of the strongest things

that can be said about whates happening in the Quad Citv,

the greater Quad Citv area today is it*s not Just three

Representatives from that area that are down here promoting

this tegislation, it's hundreds of people working together

cooperativel? on a dav to day basis. trying to rebuild the
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Ouad City araa. These people are getting together in small

groups. Thev're getting together uith our nationat

Representativesv our Congressman. ln July, on the 10th of

July there's going to be anotber meeting with Evans and

Grassly and these people that are coming in and pulling a

group together to see What kind of things we can do to

rebuild the greater area of the Quad Cities. He*ve got a

bi-state group that*s working together with Governor

Thompsones staff and Governor Branstead*s staff. So this

touches an awful 1ot of peoplev and I think it shows a way

to go here for the Quad Cities and for the people that are

affected in this areav a wa? to revitalize our communitv.

And tbink we a1l understand that the buad Eitîes was

probabty heavilv dependent on farm implement manufacturing

and farm implement Jobs. Meêve realized tbat there needs

to be an effort to diversif? the emplovmeot opportunities

in the greater Quad Cit? areas. #nd I think the support

that the State has given bere and witb this legislation and

the attention that the Governor has given. through his

assistant John Glennonv think we*re moving in the right

direction. I don't tbink tbis legislatlon puts a heavy

burden financially on the State of lllinois, but it does

direct some attention to our area. And I think we will

greatl? benefit by this. I think the tong term effect is

that weelt put people back to work in the State of

Illinois. And as we put people back to work, we increase

the revenues to this State. It's vitall? important to the

area that I represent. and I stand in strong support of

Representative Delaegher*s legislation here, Senate 8i1l

8*8. And I would urge mv Nembers to vote 'ves' on this

legislation.e

Speaker Braunz OIs there further discussion? There being none.

tbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Rock Island to
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close.e

Delaegher: ::Yadam Speaker, I think that mv counterpart. even

though he's of the opposite party, summarized the Bill in

great depth. ând a person reallv has to be appreciative

when someone from the other side of the aisle, raises and

makes a speech that he Just presently made. You can see

it's a communit? effort. It*s a bipartisan effort. It*s

an effort, hopefullv, that aI1 of us in that particular

area. that particular region, can find the solutions. And

hopefultv we will be able to come up with the solutions.

So tbat the unemplovment that we presently have in that

aream will continue to diminish. And for that reason and

the reasons that Tod Sieben has stated, hopefully that you

will be a1l receptive to th2 passage of this Bill. Thank

9 O U * 63

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 8:8. A11 in favor vote 'ave*, opposed vote *no'.

koting is open. This is final action. Have al1 voted?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 82

voting *ayee, 32 voting êno', and Senate Bill 3:84 having

received the Constitutional Nalority, is hereby declared

passed. Going back on the Calendar, same Order of

Business, Senate Bill 7964 Representative Panavotovich.

Or. Clerk: read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brienl ''Senate Bill 796, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Employee Ownership Assistance Act. Third Reading of the

Bi11.O

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cookoe

Panayotovich: ''Thank you, madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Senate Bill 796 is amending the Employee

Ownership âssistance Act. What we*re doing here, in 1982.

We passed the Emplovee Ownership Assistance âct which was
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an Act for emplo?ees to be able to take over failing

businesses. And if f can Just read a part of the Actv and

what we*re doing is weAre amending it to sav the communit?

associatîons can now also take part in this Act to try to

belp save a business. And what it does is... the purpose

of this Act is when plants are about to be permanentl?

closed or relocated, communities in which the plants are

located or a combination of botb communities and employees,

when no other alternative is necessary... is available,

they can, with the consent of their ownersf contique to

operate them bv employee owned or community assoc....

enterprlses. In other words, weere Just trying to help

somebody stay therev 1et tbe people if they want to buv tbe

plant from them and save the plant, it can be done. I

don't know of any real opposition. It came out of the

Senate :7 votes of bipartisan support. Tbere is 24000*000

dollars on hand in the fund. It... no money would be need

or appropriated, and I move for its passageoH

Speaker 3raun: OThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 796. And on thatv is there any discussion? There

being none. tbe question is4 *Sha1l Senate 3i1l 79& pass?.

A11 in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'noê. Tbis is final

action. Moting is open. Have al1 voted? Have al1 voted?

Have a11 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n tbis question there are t05 voting eaye*, voting eno',

and Senate Bill 7964 having received the Constitutîonal

dalority, is bereby declared passed. Senate 3ill tOt1.

Representative Dunn. Representatîve Dunn? Mr. Elerk, read

the Bi1l.*

Clerk OeBrienz Osenate 3ill t0l#, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Illinois Job Training Coordination Council Act. Third

Reading of the Bl1l.e

Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from llacon.''
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Dunn: OThank Mou, l1r... Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Senate Bîlt 1014 as amended comes down now

to a Council which uill look into what other states are

doing in Job training programs. and I woutd simply ask for

vour 'aye: vote on this piece of legislation.n

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 10t#. And on that. is there an? discussion? There

being none. the question isv eshall Senate Bill lot: pass?.

A11 in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote *no*. koting is

open. This is final action. Have a1l voted? Have a1l

voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 78 voting 'aye#. 33 voting #no'v and

Senate Bill t01#@ having received the Constitutional

Malority, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bi11 1123.

Representative Kirkland. Representative Kirkland? Out of

the record. Senate Bill 125:. Representative Young? 8r.

Clerk, read the Bil1.e:

Clerk O'Brien: Rsenate Bill 1251, Young. 125:, a Bitl for an Act

to amend tbe Kinorit? and Female Business Enterprise Act.

Third Reading of the Bi11.#ê

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Cook.''

Young: RThank vou, Kr... Madam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Senate Bill 1251 amends the Ninority and Female

Business Enterprise Act to provide that a11 the minorit?

certification be done bv the Minority Female and Business

Enterprise Council. There has been an âmendment placed on

the B1l1 that would allow the Department of Transportation

to continue their certification program. I move for its

adoptionoe'

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 125:. And on that. is tbere any discussion? There

being none. the question is, êGhall Senate Bill 125: pass?:

Al1 in favor vote faye*, opposed vote *no*. The voting is
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open. Have all voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Tbe Clerk

will take the record. 0n tbis question there are 109...

1l0 voting 'ave'v 3 voting enoe, and Senate Bi11 1251.

having received the Constitutional Naloritv, is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill :123. Representative

Kirkland? Alright. 0ut of the record again. Senate 3i1l

t300. Representative Keane. Representative Keane? dr.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.D

Clerk OeBrien: Osenate Bill 1300, a ôill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Municipal Code. Third Readlng of

the Bi11.e:

Keane: ezThank vou, Madam Speaker. Senate Bill 1300 is a cleanup

of the tax increment financing provision. The basic... the

basic Bill sets up the... It amends the tax increment

financing provision of the Municspal Code to revise a

definition of chronic flooding in vacant lands. It

includes the municipat use tax collections, revised

provisions dealing with the change in tbe geographical size

of redevelopment projects and distribution dates. House

Amendment tk was withdrawn. Amendment f/2 dealt... made a

minor revision to the definition of a TIF of blighted area.

It may have flooding condition substantiallv caused by one

or more improvements. Amendment e3 makes several revisions

to the Bill. Again, it deals with the bkighted area.

adds a definition of an industrial park conservation area.

It clarifies tbat a redevelopment prolect can be either

public or private. It clarifies that rehab reconstruction

repair remodeling can be public or private. It clarifies

that municipalities having TIF ma? clear areas by

demolition if the#ere publiclv or privately owned. It

creates a TIF power for certiried municipalities called Tax

Increments Economic Development Advisor: Committees. It

gives the Department or Revenue authorit? to investigate
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complaints regarding the eligibilitv of TIF prolects

established in 1986 and establishes a penalty clause for

someone who knowingly files or causes to be filed false

information. I#d be happ? to answer an? questions on

Senate Bill t30O. I ask for a favorable Roll Call. I*m

sorry. After a11 that explanation. Madam Chairman... or

Madam Speaker, can I have the Bill brought back to Second

Reading for purposes of an Amendment?l?

Speaker Braun: OHaybe. The Gentleman requests leave to bring

this Bill back to the Order of Second Readîng for purposes

of an Amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The

Bill w!l1 be returned to the Order of Second Reading. Mr.

Clerkv read the Bi11.%#

Clerk O'Brien: '#Amendment il7, offered b? Representative Shaw.''

Speaker Brauol ''Gentleman from Cook.''

Shaw: HHithdraw... withdraw #7#:

Speaker Braunz flAmendment 7 is withdrawn-o

Clerk oeBrienz OFloor Amendment f?84 offered by Representative

Shawe'ê

Speaker Braunz '#Amendment 8 is withdrawne':

Clerk O*Brien: ''Amendment #94 offered b? Representative Shaw and

Flowers.''

Speaker Braunz ''Gentleman from Eook.o

Shawz RYese thank you, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. AIl that Amendment fl9 does is commit a fair

emplovment practice... an afflrmative action plan. tt call

for affirmative action plan to Senate Bi11 .300. I ask for

its adoptionl''

Speaker Braunl ''The Gentleman has moved tbe adoption of Apendment

9. And on that, is there any discussion? The Gentleman

from Dupage, Representative Mccracken.e

Mccracken: OThank you, Madam Speaker. Hitl the Sponsor yield?'e

Speaker Braun: Olndicates he will.':
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McEracken: 'INhat does a commitment to fair employment practices

mean? Is that a term of art tbat has an accepted meaning?o

Sbaw: ''He11v as you know. Representative Mccracken, we have

affirmative action plan alreadv in existence in the state

and the only thing that... With this particular program,

that*s a11 this Amendment is calling for is reaffirming

tbateê'

Mccracken: eeokay. If this occurred in Chicago, does fhicago have

a plan?dê

Shaw: lYes.ê'

Mccracken: ':And, whv is this necessary then?o

Shaw: OWe feel as though that we... it's necessarv to put it in

the statute.''

Mccracken: 'u s there a cost associated with this? Jbes this

requirement affect the value of the TIF concept?eê

Sbaw: ''Nov it doesn*t. Al1 it*s doing is saylng that the

Department should issue an affirmative action to the... a

plan to the Eommission on Human Rights.o

Mccrackenl >So. whenever there îs redevelopment within a TIF

district and its proposed that thev take advantaqe of that.

there has to be filed with the Department of Human Rights a

commitment bv the municipalitv to fair employment practices

and an affirmative action planz''

Shawz ''Right. To the local unito''

Mccrackenz 'zTbe local unit?W

Shaw: ''Right.n

Mccracken: T'Okav. So you:re not saying the municipality has to

make this commitment?/

Shawz feNo. No. No. No. No. No.o

Mccracken: HThe part? developinq has to make the commitment.':

Shaw: I'The partves... right. Thates al1.O

Mccracken: ''Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Braun: '#ls there further discussion? The Gentleman from
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Lake, Representative Churchille'z

Churchill: e#Tbank vou, Madam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman vield?o

Speaker Braun: 'êHe indicates he wilk.''

fhurchill: ORepresentative Sbawv I guess I:m having somewhat the

same problem in determining what this means tbat

Representative Kccracken had. This Bill is a cleanup Bill

that permits municipalities to enter into TIF districts.

There was a deadline on this or Januar: 1, :988, and alL

this is doing is correcting some of the legal languaqe tbat

was placed in some of the TIF district ordinances prior to

that time just so tbat tbe municipalities that met the

deadllne won*t have to lose out because of an error in the

loophole. This only refers to the municipalities. ând so,

I assume that by your Amendment al1 vou*re talking about is

that the àmendment must appl? onlv to the municipalities.o

Sbaw: DRightl?

Churchill: *0n1y to the municipalities.o

Shawz ORight. This should have been put in at the time, and

was an oversight and it was... tbe Amendment was brought to

mem and they thought that the àmendment... I talked to the

Sponsor of the Bill and they thought that the Amendment

should... this Amendment sbould be placed on the Bill.*

Churchill: flAre municipalities not alread? sublect to fair

emplovment practices and affirmative action plansz/

Shawz ''Some of them. Some of them.e'

Churcbilll OSO, in other wordsv there are some municipalities in

tbe State of Itlinois that are not sublect to fair

emplovment practices and affirmative action ptans.'l

Shawz ê'From what I have been toldv ves.''

Churcbillz ''okav. And so you#re only getting those

municipalities provided that they go into a TIF district?o

Shaw: ORight. Rightoo

Churchillz ''And does not relate to... does... does thls also
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extend to the contractors that would come into a TIF

district to build something?o

Sbaw: lRigbt. That*s... that's basicalky Who it extend to, not

to the municipalitvo''

Churchill: e#okav. The Bill only relates to the municipalities.

It doesnêt relate to the contractors. You got me confused.

I don't think... donet think this does what you think it

doeso'l

Shawz 'et/ell, originallv, as #ou knou, the Bill was talking about

income taxm state income tax and propertv tax and at tbat

time the Amendment should have been put on the Bill, but

contractors who used the money for the rebuilding process

did not have an affirmative action plan. It was not an

affirmative action plan in the 3il1. So, thereforev wbat

weêre doing now, what I'm doing with this Amendment is

making sure that those contractors meet the state

guidelines. That's a1I this Amendment does-R

Ehurcbillz :'Sov correct me if I#m mistaken, but if 1 have a house

that's in a TIF district as a 1ot of these small

communities when they put the TIF distrîct in a place, they

take in municipal buildings, tbey take in industrial areas

and sometimes tbere are houses in the middle of the TIF

district. And if I want to get somebodv to come and repair

my roof and l get a contractor to come and repair mv roofv

even though that guy may onl? have two emplo?ees or three

employees. that contractor then has to meet the fair

employment practices standard and have an affirmative

action plan in place. even though the guv onl? has three

employees and a11 he*s going to do is cepair my roofo/

Sbaw: %'No. I think the state#s statute would answer that

question for ?ou. I think it*s a certain number of

emptoyees that's exempted under the state statute. Zo,

this would not overrule what's already law.ê:
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Churchill: 'eBut vou don't know. Okay, but you canet state tbat

for certain. You don*t know that thates tbe case.e

Shaw: #'1 know that ites already 1aw that... that the state

affirmative action plan, ?ou must file one, contractors

must file one, but we are talking about here tbat are using

state dollars.... taxpayers... public money here. That*s

a1l We*re talking about.':

Churchilll eWe11, I svmpathize with what youere tr?ing to do. If

I understood who it would applv tov 1 could support your

Amendment, but l think this is... 1#a not sure who this

applies tom and I donet think that youeve given me the

answers that would protect the small contractors around

this state from having to meet requirements that maybe tbey

donet have to meet riqht now Just because of the

happenstance of a house being located in a TIF district.

I . * . .#

Shaw: 'ABut right now, as you know, that itês a ten percent set

aside and a11 state contracts are public money. dith an

exception within the Clty of Chicago, there is an executive

order that exists there. So4 the executive order in

Chicago would probabl: take precedent over this particular

ordinance, this particular Amendment, but Whatever... as

long as a contractor was using publîc money. the ten

percent set aside would applv, and lt so happened that this

affirmative action Amendment was not put on the Bill at tbe

time. So, you still basicall: are sublect to the ten

Rercent set aside. And this Amendment does not change

this. It onl? brings this up to what is now state law.n

Churchillz HNo further questions.''

Speaker Braunz HThe Gentleman from Coekv Representative Shawv to

close.e

Shawz RI would Just ask for the adoption of the Amendment.''

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the passaqe... the
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adoption of Amendment 9. A11 in favor say eaye*. opposed

sa? enoe. ln the opinion of the Chairv the eaves* have it.

The Amendmentes adopted. Further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brienz 1'No further Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: ''Thlrd Reading. The Gentleman asks leave for

immediate consideration of Senate Bitl 1300. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. Yhe Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Keane. Nr. Clerkoo

Clerk O.Brien: Dsenate Bill :300, a 8il1 for an Act to aaend the

lllinois dunicipal Code. Third Reading of the Billo'ê

Keane: 'êThank youv p4adam Speaker. Amendment t/5 became the Bill

and the items tbat 1 indicated in mv earlier statement are

included in tbat, such as4 flooding. the redevelopment...

the public or private stipulations that things can be

public or private. the fact of the tax... that the parcel

can be included in an industrial park conservation area.

The tax increment economic development advisor? committee

structure and tbe fact tbat TIFs can be shrunk. They

cannot be expanded and also the clean up that... how

Department of Revenue would work with the existing TIFs to

take care of any problems that they had. There...there was

ao Amendment #J6 which was a technical problem that

Representative Ewing pointed out in his Amendment, cleaned

up that technical probtem and we have Just adopted

Amendment #9. I#d be happv to answer an# questions and ask

for a favorable Roll Call.''

Speaker Braunz ##The Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

8i11 :300. And on that. is there any discussion? The
f

Gentleman from Cookm Representative Bowman.H

Bowman: NThank vou. Hill the Gentleman yield for a question?

Representative Keane, how much does this Bill cost?s'

Keane: l'It doesn't cost anythingo':

Bowman: beg your pardon?n
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Keanez eu t doesn*t cost anythinglo

Bowmanz 'eI believe that*s incorrect. Hould you explain to us

what the Bill does, then?o

Keane: :u t*s a..@ do vou mean what does TIF, the whole TIF

process or this Bill, which is a cleanup of TIF, do?H

Bowmanz OHell. 1 think does more than Just clean up. Does

open the window again?eê

Keanez ''NO, it does not.':

Bowmanz oIt does not open the window again. Okay, what does it

clean upv then?o

Keane: Okell, I would be bappy to go through that again. It

indicates that certain flooding areas, uhere you have

substantial flooding caused b? improvements that you can

take notice of them in #our TlF and use TIF funds to clean

that up. 0n page... pages sevene.oo

Bowman: HOkav. Now...now wait a minute. Those are TIF districts

that already exist. Is that correct?e'

Keane: ''Those are existing TIF distrlctseo

Bowmanz ''okak. Continue pleasea''

Keane: ''There are three... Wellv 1et ue go even more basic.

Tbere are three kinds of TIF districts. One is one that

lives with real estate tax, one is the kind that deals with

sales tax and one is the kind that deals with utilit? tax.

With sales taxm which is the one that has tbe big hit on

state revenuesv those have been locked. Tbe ones that have

declared within the time limit are existinq T1Fs. There

is... this does not in an? wa? allow new TIFs to be open.

It does allou TIFS that open within the time lîmit who.

Department of Revenue found, had mistakes in tbeir T1F

application... It allows then a chance to clean it upoo

Bowmanz GAha. okay. Stop rigbt there. So, What we*re doing is

we're going back and reopening an o1d door.e'

Keanel ''NO, Wefre not. These people...'e
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Bowmanl ''Thev filed. they were turned down and now you#re giving

them opportunitv.o

Keane: ''No, they were not... No. No. Thev were not turned

down. Thev:re not even sure that they are mistakes because

some of them are... it's an interpretation by the

Department of Revenue. Thev were not turned down.'.

Bowmanl ''Hell, to the Bi11. às far as I*m concerned, if it looks

like a duck, watks like a duck and quacks like a duck, it

must be a duck. This one, however, is a turkey and I urge

defeato':

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? The Gentleman rrom

Lake, Representative Churchill.'l

Churchillz ''Thank vou. Madam Spaaker. :H l1 the Gentleman yield?l

Speaker Braun: 'H ndicates he willou

Churchillz *1 have a couple of questionsv Representative Keane.

First of a1l4 b? any chance, did you understand Amendment

#9 that was placed on here by Representative Shaw? this

going to destroy a1l the TIF distrîcts around the state?z:

Keanez 01 donet know. Ites..lit will not. Ieve checked with the

Senate Sponsor on that, Senator Rockv and he indicated that

he had no problem with it. And as vou know, he was the one

who more or less is the father of the TIF concept and would

not, 1*m sure, do anything to... in any way harm it. As to

the interpretationv I think we both have to depend on

Representative Shaw*s explanationoo

Churchill: Ookav. So. Representative Shaw*s legislative intent

as expressed here in this Body will be controtling as to

whetber or not Iocal individual Iittle contractors are

going to have to follow these guidelines in each one of

those TIF districtsel

Keane: feYes. I would think that. plus your insightful questions

and those of Representative Mccracken will indicate

legislative intent.eê
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Churchill: Dokay. Secondlvv does this 8i1l provide for an

oversight process over tbe TIF districts?''

Keanez 'erbe Department of Revenue is presently in charge or

oversight.''

Churchill: '.okav. Why don*t we have DCCA doing this sînce this

is really for economic development?G

Keanez ':M? problem was that... that solution was really not

pushed. I*d be very happy if the Bill goes over and should

end up in Conference to do it... or to consider it. But

again. in the later hours of the Session as we are in now,

it's a time tbat the idea comes a little late-o

Churchillz Rokay. So4 the... Alright. So then, at anM rate,

seme point along tbe line in the Confecence Eommittee

precess. you'll work with us and see if we can*t shift that

over to DCCA?O

Keane: 'q don't know that this will go to a Conference Committee,

but if it doesv I definltely will.o

Cburchilll Ookay. Thank you. No further questions./

Speaker Braun: #'Is there further discussion? There being nonev

the Gentleman from Cook to close.o

Keane: ç:The Bill, House Bi1l... or Senate Bill 1300 cleans up and

actually narrows the definition of TIF and the ability of

TIF areas. It clarifies that it helps the... those

municipalities that have set up TIFsm helps them administer

their program a 1ot better. And I#d ask for a favorable

Re1l Cal1.O

Speaker Braunl nThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bi11 1300. A11 in favor vote 'aye*, al1 opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. This is final action. Have a11 voted?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe record. On

this question there are 97 voting *ayee, voting *no' and

Senate Bill 1300, having received the Constitutional

t /f. t
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Malority, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bilt 834.

Representative Saltsman. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.e

Clerk OeBrien: Hsenate Bill 83#, a Bilt for an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.N

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Peoriao''

Saltsman: llYesv thank vouv r'ladam Speaker. House 5i11 83#

protects the labor-management councils in the seven

different communities in this state to try to help improve

our labor relations between labor and management. Speakîng

for the one in the Peorîa area, it has been verv

progressive in encouraging companies to coae into our area

and to work and to prove that the problems between labor

and management do not exist like they have in the past with

lengthv strikes and so on and so forth. The... currently,

there is an appropriation in for 400,000 dollars to work

with new management councils that are going to be started

up throughout the State of Illinois and this funding will

work with the management councils tbat are currentl? in

operation to the state. I ask for its passageof'

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman bas moved the passage of Senate

Bill 83*. And on thatv is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Lady from Cook. Representative Didrickson.'l

Didricksonz ':Thank you. Madam Speaker. l rise in opposîtion to

Senate Bill 83*. And I would alert Nembers on our side of

the aisle, this is the expansion of the labor and

management councils. believe we did try to amend this so

it would have been.. an issue of fairness and parity across

the state so that certain regions wouldn*t be treated more

preferential than other regions. There are ont? certain

few people who are qoing to be able to tap into this

limited amount of appropriationsv and I think it*s unfair.

It should have been a liaited program. The Sponsor didnet

see fit to do that. So, for self-preservation of vour own
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region and Mour otxn labor manaqement council opportunitkv I

woutd urge you to vote *noe.e'

Speaker Braun: OIs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman rrom Mctean, Representative Ropp.e

Roppz ''Thank you. Madam Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Braun: *He indicates he wi1l.e

Ropp: f'Representativem can vou give me Just a verk quick detail

as to what this Labor-Management Eommittee does?''

Saltsman: e'Yesv it#s a Committee that is also funded partiallv bv

management and the labor unions within that area. They are

going to be appropriating at least 20 percent of the

funding that it takes to operate this small agencv. And

what it does is, it#s encouraging labor unions and the

management people to sit at tbe table when they are far

apart in barqaining, and the? bring them together and trv

to do a little arbitration witb them and try to work the

programs to show that they can get along and it*s kind of a

peace making deal to make sure that the kabor and

management forces are not at... completel? at odds when

they get started. It's worked very, verv well in our area,

and I can speak for the one in Peoria./

Roppz ':uhat is the estimated state fiscal impactv should this

Bill become law?e

Saltsmanr lIt would become 1aw in 1980...*

Roppz ''No. No. How much would it cost when it does become law.

should it become law?l

Saltsmanl ''This one here... each one of the grants for the eight

different agencies wbich are operating would be a maxkmum

of 100,000 dollars. A maximumoH

Roppz ''so. it could be up to 800,:00 dollars.e'

Saltsmanz e'Possiblyv then ?ou... if you eliminate the 20 percent

that tbe councils Nad to put in themselvesv it#d probabl?

be about 80,000 if they were that bigo''
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Roppl ''Is Peoria the only area in which this is really

functioning wetl. in vour opinion?e'

Saltsmanl RI would like... if you would care, I would like to

have some of the other areas like Danville, Decatur,

Kankakee and Aurora comment for themselves. ;nd I think

that some of these witnesses are readv to at this timem and

thev#re going to speak on this issue. I donet want to

speak for someone else. think they should speak for

their own area.';

Roppz 1#He11# I would certainl? be bappv to hear at least one of

them maybe before we get through here. I guess the

question is wbether or not this added money is necessary at

this point in time. In our anal#sis. it states uithout

this Bill ites the feeling that this 1004000 dollars is the

only thing thatfs keeping them going and I suppose there

are areas that really need this kind of helpm although it

does seem kind of unusual that we have to have a separate

kind of an agencv that attempts to bring both labor and

management together. I think it*s kind of interesting that

it would seem în the best interest of our ecenomy that

tbese two groupse both labor and management. ought to be

able to get together within reasons rather tban to expect

some outside entitv to come in and sav, take care of

yoursetves. Gentleman. Weeve got to work together. I

would hope that they would have greater concern for the

business climate of our state without having to do this.e:

Saltsman: OYes, Representative Roppv this is not an outside

agency coming in. This group of approximately 20 people

are half management and balf labor. They are theîr own

people. They are not an eutside agencype'

Speaker Braun: ''Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentteman from Franklinf Representative

Rea.o
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Reaz T'Thank you. Madam Speaker, Nembers of the House. rise in

support of Senate Bill 83*. I do have a labor-management

council in my area. 1 think it's extremely important to

economic development. It is made up of Iabor and business

management from the area. It's an opportunity for them to

come together and to work together in a cooperative manner.

It has been quite successful. And l expect mucb more to

happen. I know that weeve had in some wavsf in some areas

of the state and în Illinois, at times weeve had a bad

labor image, and I think that this here is ver? helpful and

will be a very important toel for economic develepment, and

particularlv in attracting business and industry to various

regions as well as to the state as a whole. So, tbink

this is a good 5i1l. I would ask that each and every one

of you support it.'e

Speaker Braunl oIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Vermilion, Representative Black.o

Blackz e'Thank you ver? mucb, Madam Speaker. I rise to support

the Gentleman's Bill, and think he mentioned my hoae

county just a second ago. klev în Vermilion County,

particularly in the county seat, the Eitv of Danvillem were

one of the first ones to promulqate a labor-management

council. And in hearîng what mv colleagues on my side of

the aisle bave saidv yes, there are some problems with the

Bill. Yes. it does involve some monevv but I#m here to

tell you first hand as one who was at the.... present at

the birth and... inception of our economic development

council in east central Illinois, I can tell vou that there

is nothing more important to the economic development

future of this state than labor-managment councitsm'be they

in Mermilion County or Peoria or wherever. I have

personally set in on exit interviews with three malor firms

in the last 18 months, Who have said, :be would like to
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locate in your area. k1e would like to locate in your

county, but we think you have terrible labor-management

relations and we donet need that right now.' This is a

step in the right direction. And it does take a little

monev to bring these people together and do some staff work

and to draw up some brochures and do some trainingv but I#m

here to tell youm this is an investment in the future or

not onlv Vermilîon County. but the State of Illinois. If

weere going to bring labor-management relations into the

2tst centuries, I think... the 21st Centuryv excuse me, I

think this is a very critical issue. It workîng. Yes,

it's tough. Yes, we still differ on certain occasions, but

we are opening tbe lines of communication. He are making

progress. Heere trying to retain the industry we bave and

brinq more industrv in. 1 commend the Gentleman. It's a

good Bill. I urge Mour support for somethkng thatês an

investment ln the manufacturing and industrial future of

this stateo''

Speaker Braun: ##Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook. Representative Panayotovicho''

Panayotovich: ê'Yes, Madam Speakerv after listening to

Representative Black and knowing how much of a great leader

he is on that side of tbe aisle, knowing this Bill came out

bipartisan, 59 to 04 in the Senatem 1 move the previous

questionoe

Speaker Braun: lGentleman moves the prevîous question. The

question isv 'Shall the previous question be put?e Al1 in

favor sa# eave', opposed say .noe. In the opinion of the

Chair, the eayes' have it. The previous question is put.

The Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from Peoria to close.p

Saltsman: RThank you, Madam Speaker. I*d Just like a favorable

Votee#?

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate
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Bill 83:. A11 in favor vote êave'v opposed vote 'noe.

Veting is open. This is final action. Have all voted?

Have al1 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted wbo wish? The

Clerk will take... the Gentleman from Hill. The Clerk will

take the record. On tbis question there are 88 voting

eaye'v 25 votinq 'no', and Senate Bilt 83:4 having received

the Eonstitutional Majority. herebv declared passed.

Senate Bill 1123. Representative Kirkland. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bi1l.#'

Clerk o'Brienz lsenate Bill 11234 a Bill for an Act in relation

to solid waste manaqement. Third Reading of the Bi1L.O

Speaker Braunl ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Kaneo''

Kirkland: ''It*s nice to be back. Madam Speaker. Thank you for

calling the Bill again. There are three Sections to this

Bill. The original Bill aklows the unit of local

government to establîsh a tax or surcharge that is in

addition to their authority now to establish a fee on the

receipt or disposal of solid waste. The funds generated

must be used for the solid waste managment purposes of lonq

term monitoring and maintenance of landfillsv planning

inspections and enforcement of waste activities. An

âmendment to the Bill creates the Illinois Solid Waste Loan

Repayment Fund. Expenditures from that fund must not

exceed... expendituresv excuse mev must not exceed the

fund. Funds and loans mav not be made without interest.

This addition is... partly addresses tbe problems they*re

baving with the Solid Uaste Manaqement Act funding that is

currently in place and currantlv in litîqation. There is

another Amendment that requires proceeds from the sale of

Waste paper collection by state agencies through paper

recvcling programs to be deposited into a separate account

within the surplus propert? revolving fund. At this time,

they*re not....tbey are deposited into the surplus property
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revolving account. but this would earmark the funds a

little more to put them back from whence they came. so to

speak. I ask for passage of the Amend... of the 3i11.>

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill t123. And on that, is there an? discussion? There

being none, the question is4 *Sha11 Senate Bill 1123 pass?'

Al1 in... Representative Homer. do vou seek recognition?e

Homerz feYes, I#m... I#m sorry... delaye.. lladam Speaker, ma? I

ask the Sponsor to temporarily take the Bitt from the

record? Heell get back to itoç'

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Kirklandeê'

Kirkland: nAn? reason youfd like to reveal at the moment or...?H

Homert GHeltv lf you don't mind if we can Just take it, then Ie11

come right back and talk to you about tbat. I guarantee

vou that we#ll get back to the Bi11.O

Kirklandl nlt*s fine with meoH

Homerz OOkav.o

Speaker Braunz OThe Billes being taken out of tbe record. Senate

Bill 9:6. Representative Otson. r4r. Clerk. read the Bill.

I.m sorry. Senate Hi11 916, Representative Olson.'z

Clerk O*Brienl Osenate Bill 916. a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act concerning regulation of fishing, hunting and trapping.

Third Reading of the Bi1l.:'

Speaker Braunz f'The Gentleman from Logan./

Olsonz OMadam Speaker. with leave. weed like to go back to Second

for Amendments.l

Speaker Braun: 'eThe Gentlemao requests leave to return this Bill

to the Order of Second Reading for purpose of Amendment.

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The Bikl will be

returned to the Order of Second Reading. Mr. Clerkv read

the Amendment-''

Clerk O'Brien: e'Floor Amendment #2v offered by Representative

Yays and olson.ê:
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Speaker Braun: 'êThe Gentleman from Logan on Amendment 2*n

èlson: '#Madam Speaker, Representative hla?s is absent from the

chamber. Could 1 have leave? I am Cosponsor.l'

Speaker Braunz ''Yes, Sir. Proceed.o

Olsonz t'Yhe original Bill amended both the Fish Code and Hildlife

Code. This Amendment deletes the wildlife provisionm

applies to the Fisb Code only. It states that fees

required for permits that are necessarv to bu? and sell

mussels within the State of Illinois shall be 50 dollars

per vear for residents and 2500 dollars per vear for

nonresidents. ask for favorable coosideration.O

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment 2.

On thatv is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, #Sha1l*.... 0h4 the Gentleman from Fultonv

Representative Homer. Reprasentative Homero''

Homert ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor vield?œ

Speaker Braunz OHe indlcates he will.eê

Homerz ê'Representative Olsonv as I understand your Amendment, you

would impose a fee on nonresident aussel aqents of 2500

doltars. And what is the fee on residents?o

Olsonz ::50 dollars.l?

Homer: fqs tbere a... do you have any... have you had any

discussions with your legal staff witb respect to the

constitutionalit? of that disparitv?/

Olson: 'INo. would sa? that the fee for nonresidents was l00

dollars. The States of Iowa and Misconsin also deal in

mussels from Illinois. and they cbarge... they charge

Illinois residents a fee of 2500 dollars. ltes kind of

reciprocal.''

Homer: *So, in other words, this would apply only to residents of

states that are no* charging 2500 dollars for nonresident

fees?'?

Olsonz :'Not specîfically.''
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Homerz eeBut the number of neighboring states are charging 2500

dollars for nonresidents?o

olson: ''I'm aware that Iowa and Hisconsin are.l'

Homerl SeAlright. wellv itfs m? understanding that there is an

equal protection question raised by this type of

legislation when #ou impose a different fee on residents

than #ou impose on nonresidents. And although that can be

done. it has to have some rational relationship to tbe

service to be provîded, and I donet have any particular

quarrel with vour 3i1tT but do think there is a

constitutional issue and I was Just questioning whether ?ou

had examined that and had resolved it to your

satisfactiono/

olson: e'1 can't answer that questionv Representative Homerv other

than to sav that there Was a difference before this

Amendment of 50 dotlars and l00 dollars.eê

Homerz ''Thates a difference... thates quite differentv though,

than a difference between 5G dollars and 2500 dollars.o

Olsonz e'Grantedo''

Homer: uThat*s a substantîal disparity. Alright, well. thank

#0u*O

Speaker Braunz OIs there further discussionz There being none.

the question is... there being nonev the Gentleman rrom

Logon to close. tfe:re on Amendment 2 still.t'

Olsonz e'Excuse mev I think there ma? be another âmendment.''

Speaker Braunz OThis one hasnet been adopted yet.o

Olsonz OOh, excuse me. I would ask a favorable consideratîon on

this Amendment.''

Speaker draunz RAlright. The question is4 *shall Amendment 2 be

adepted?' A11 in favor... The question is# 'Shall

âmendment be adopted?* All in favor vote *aye*, opposed

vote *no.. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Tbe Clerk will take the record.
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On this question there are Ll3 *aves', no enos*. Aod tbe

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk o:Brienl NFloor Amendment f;3: offered by Representative

Reae/

Speaker Braunz f'The Gentleman from Franklinf Representative Rea.

en Amendment 3.*

Reaz ''Tbank youv Madam Speaker. llembers of the House. Amendment

/?3.... there is no money involved. It authorizes the

Department of fonservation to includef along with other

state facilities thev have, to be able to participate in a

cash incentive program which would include the Hayne

Fitzgerald State Park. if and when monies shoutd ever be

available. I would ask for tbe adoption.H

Speaker Braun: oThe Gentleman has moved the adoption on Amendment

3. On that. is there any discussion? There being nonem

the question is# gshall Amendment 3 be adopted?: A11 in

favor sav eaye', opposed say eno*. In the opinion of the

Chairv the *a?es* have it. The Amendmentês adopted.

Further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez e'There are no further Amendments.''

speaker Braun: leThird Readinq. Representative Olson requests

immediate consideration ef Senate Bilt 9t6 on the Order of

Third Reading. Ts leave granted? Leave is granted. The

Bill will be read on the order of Tbird Reading. @r.

Clerkeo

clerk Leone: Osenate 3i11 916, a Bill for an Act concerning

regulation of fishing, hunting and trapping. Thîrd Reading

of the Bi1l.f'

Speaker Braunz lThe Gentleman from Logan.o

Olson: lliadam Speaker, the Bi11 basicall? is the Amendment that l

presented earlier, Amendment ,2v relative to fees on mussel

trading in Illinois. 1 would move for a favorable

adoption.'f
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Speaker Braunz eeThe Gentleman has poved the passage of Senate

Bitl 9t&. And on that, is there anv discussion? There

being none, the question isv .shall Senate Bill 916 pass?:

A11 in favor vote 'aye'v opposed vote enoe. This is final

action. Voting is open. Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted?

Have aIl voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are ttL voting *aye*v none votinq

'no. and Senate 3il1 916, having received the

Constitutional Yalority. is hereby dectared passed. on the

Order, State and Local Government. Third Readingv appears

Senate Bi11 t61. Representative Hartke? Representative

Hartke. Mr. Clerkv read tbe Bi11.H

Clerk Leonel ''Senate Bill t6tv a B11l for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the 3i11.##

Speaker Braunz e'The Gentleman from Effingham.e.

Hartke: Ol'd like Ieave to take it back to Second for purposes of

an Amendment.n

Speaker Braun: e'The Gentleman asks leave to return this Bill to

the Order of Second Reading for purposes of an Amendment.

Is leave granted? Leave îs granted. The Bill will be

returned to tbe Order of Second Reading. Representative

Churchill, for what reason do you rise?e'

Churchill: HNadam Speaker, we were on tbe Order of Economic

Development. and there was one Bill left on that Order and

you failed to call that Bill. Is there some reason whv we

didnet go to that Bil1?f'

Speaker Braunz oRepresentativev there were three Bills left on

that Order and we've changed Orders of Business.o

Churchillz OIs there some reason that we went through everybod?

else's Bills on Economic oevelopment aod called them and

there were people that werenet in the chamber and we went

back to those people tuo and tbree times and yet we didnft

get to Representative Basara#s Bi1lW'
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Speaker 3raun: ''Representative Churchillv vou trv to do an

accommodation bv coming back for Members* Bills and you

spend time on an Order and itfs time to move on and that's

what we Just did.o

Cburcbill: ORepresentative Hasara bas been in her cbair the Whole

morning a11 the time we were on Economic Development, and

it seems unfair that we didn't call her Bil1. Is there a

reason Why her Bill didn't get called?u

Speaker Braunl ''Representative Van Duyne#s Bill came before her*s

and Representative Hicks. Bill came before her's and they

weren't called either. It was not a personal... was

nothing personal as to Representative Hasara. I*m certain

that we will get back to that order of Businesso../

Churcbill: ''Are vou assuring me that we.ll get back...n

Speaker 3raunz ''...Hben we have concluded some otber business

that we have to get toe''

Eburchillz ''Are you assuring me that we witl get back to

Representative Hasara*s Bi11 sometime todav?e

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Churchill, I long ago stopped

assuring anvthing in this General Assemblvv but I would...

1*m certain at some point that order of Business will be

returned tool

Churchill: #tI understand whv vou cannot assure that, and I think

that's whv it would be a good time to Just go back and pick

up that Bill since Representative Hasara is in her chair

and we can do that now. lt'l1 Just take a minute or two

and otherwisev vou énd Ie11 spend five minutes here

debating this issue. #ou might as wall just go back. pick

up the Bi11. we:ll get it over with, and then, we can go on

to the next order of Business if ?ou want tooêf

Speaker Braunz OThank #oum Representative Churchill. Senate Bill

181. Representative Hartke. :r. Clerk.'î

Clerk O'Brienz efFloor Amendment #8, is being offered by
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Representative Hartke. Hartkee'.

Hartke: ''Thank you ver: much, û4adam Speaker. Amendment 18...

Now, this Amendment witl exempt local drivers of trucks

picking up garbage or refuse from the requirement of having

an ICE tkpe phvsical every two years. This Amendment

limits the trucks to no more three axles which ensures no

long distance drivers will be involved. The garbage and

refuse industry has enough additional cost without

incurring on tbem tbe cost of the physicals wbich, I feel,

mav not be necessary. These phvsicals could cost up to l50

dollars per driver: plus three hours of pa? time and witl

increase the cost of garbage and refuse pick up in our

municipalitîes. would appreciate your support and be

willing to answer anv questions.'l

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Hartke. The Gentleman has moved

the adoption of Amendment 8. And on tbat, is tbere an#

discussion? The Gentleman from Dupaqev Representative

Mccracken.''

Mccrackenz 'lThank you, will the Sponsor Field for a question?n

Speaker Braun: OHe indicates he wi1l.''

dccracken: ''Thereeve been other Bills, Representative, where this

exemption was accorded to utilit? truck drivers regardless

of the weight of the truck. Mhat relationship does the

weight of the truck bear to the necessity or wisdom of

exempting or requiring annual medical examinations?o

Hartkel #eHel14 Representative Mccrackenv as I understand the...

the intent of the federal law was to ensure that those

truck drivers who are over the road traveling down

interstate systems and so forthm travellng at a high rate

of speed and heav? weight that they be physically fit, not

on drugs and so fortb. not have heart problems to where

they could cause an accident. As l see itv the garbage

truck industr? and refuse industry, those individuals are

June 2#4 1987
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picking up household to householdv traveling at a slow rate

of speed and are probably not near the potential hazard as

Mour interstate truck drivers. And therefore, 1 would

think that they should be exempt. And I do believe thev

perform a public service like our utility trucks do also.o

Mccracken: ''Yes, but mv question was about the 26... 26,000

pounds. Hhat I*m suggesting, Representativev is tbat we

delete the limitation on tNe exemption. The United States

Department of Transportation has recentt? ruled or held,

whatever their term is# that these drivers can be exempt

regardless of the weight of the vehicle and this is...

tbere is an Amendment pending on another Bill which will be

considered b? this Body tbis week. I would like to delete

that 264000 pound limit so that the exemption woutd be

available for the utility drivers regardless of tbe size of

the truck. That is in accord with the latest pronouncement

from the United States Department of Transportationoo

Hartkel '#Thates finee'e

Mccracken: #eSov could we have leave to amend the Amendment on its

face and Just delete tbe weight?o

Hartkez ''klellv I donet thinl: I#d have an# problem witl: that

except that if you put the limit of kbe 26.000 on4 you

realizev Tomv that a 1ot of these garbage trucks with their

compactors and so forth on the back, do go over tbat.o

Mccrackenl ONo. No. I#m saving, take out.'ê

Hartke: ''ObT take it off.o

McEracken; NTake it off for the utilit? trucks./

Hartke: loka#. Okav, fine.':

Mccrackenz NYou see what I mean?':

Hartkez 01 understand wbat vouere saying now.e:

Mccracken: '*So. do vou want me to make that dotion or ask for

leave of the House to amend the Amendment on its face?%'

Hartke: l'That's fine, Tomw''
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HcEracken: '4So4 I should do that?''

Hartke: HYes. *ould ?ou, please?l'

Speaker Braunl l'fs there fuctber discussion? Representative

Mccracken.''

Mccracken: Would like to... in accordance witb our agreement

here. I would Just like to amend on its face this Bill and

ask leave of the Body to do so. If vou#ll give me Just a

moment, 1 can give you the precise deLetion that I would

lîke to make.e'

Speaker Braunl OGentleman from Bureauv Representatlve Mautino.

Yesv Sir. Representative Nautinoo*

Mautino: e.ouestion if I ma?, Madam Speaker.e'

Speaker Braun: ''Proceed.':

Kautinoz Oblhat Bill is he talking about that he's going to amend

on its face to Amendment S8? 1 mean. I donet mind being

accommodating, but what are we doing?/

McErackenz e'Hell, a11 we would do is... is right oouv as written,

the âmendment exempts tbose utility drivers, but only for

trucks under 264000 pounds. I would propose that we delete

that limitation on the exception. Is tha't okay? Okav. I

bave that language and Iêd like to put that now with leave

of the Sponsor. I would ask leave of the House to amend

âmendment #8 on its face to delete line 29 of page 2 and in

line 30 of page the words. enot... weigbt and

not-for-hire operationsv'. Dr weere having trouble, you

want to... could we take it out of the record for a second

and work this out?e:

Hartkez ''okay, ves...fê

Speaker Braunz 'eout of the record. Senate Bill 172.

Representative Hatijevich? Representative Yatijevich?

1T2. Out of the record. Senate Bill 2*24 Representative

Stern. 2:2. Representative Sternv de you wish to proceed

at this time? Representative Stern, do you wish to proceed
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on that Bill? Before we dov on Senate Bi11 t6l,

Representative Hartke, is lt your intention to leave this

Bill on the Order of Second Reading or have it returned to

Third whîle it is beinq considered?'?

Hartke: eeReturn it to Third and move it right on.';

Speaker Braunz DAlright. The Bill wîll be returned to the order

of Third Reading and is out of the record. Mr. Clerk, read

the 8i1l.'#

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 2#24 a 8i11 for an Act in relationship

to the employment of camp counselors. Third Reading of the

B i 1 1 .. ''

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Hartke. Representative Hartke.e:

Hartke: RI was wanting to go back to tbe other Bill, but I:ve

turned my light off so...e

Speaker Braunz ''Alright. We#re on Senate Bill 2#2.

Representative Stern. 8r. Clerk. read tbe Bilt.''

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 2:2, a Bill for an Act in relationship

to the employment of camp counselors. Third Reading of the

Bi11./

Sternz MMadam Speaker and Members of the House, Senate Bill 2*2

amends the Child Labor Law and Rinimum tkage Law and exempts

an employer of a lG or 15 year o1d counselor in a summer

day camp of a not-for-profit corporation from obtaining an

employment certificate for that minor. There Was an

Amendment presented by Representatives Hojcik and Flowers

wbich incorporates youngsters tG and :5 years of age who

are participants in the Job training partnership also.

This was agreed to by a1l kinds of people. not-for-profits,

AF of L-CIO and I don't believe there is any opposltion to

the Bi1l.'l

Speaker Braunz ''The Lady has moved the passage of Senate Bill

242. And on that, is tbere any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage. Representative
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Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''Just a brief question. I wonder if she could... I

didnet hear evervthing ?ou said in explanation of the 3i1l.

Could vou tell us what it does?''

Stern: Hsould you like... Alright. This exempts counselors in

not-for-profit day camps from the provisions of the Adult

Yinimum Wage Law and tbe Amendment adds the 14 and 15 year

old participants in the Job training partnership./

Mccrackenl 'êokay. Thank you. Okay. Thank voul#'

Speaker Braun: e:ls there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Ladv from Lake to closeoo

Sternz eq Just ask your eavee vote for wbat I think is a very

constructive solution.':

Speaker Braun: ''Lady has moved the passage of Senate Bill 2#2.

Alt în favor vote *ayeev opposed vote eno'. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have a11 voted? Have a11

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Cterk witl

take the record. On this question there are l10 voting

gave*v none voting eno', and Senate Bill 2#24 having

received the Constitutionat Malorityv is hereby declared

passed. Back to Senate Bill 161. Representative Hartke.

Gentleman from Effingham.e'

Hartkez uYes. l4a'am, think we#ve got to have this back on

Second where we were and then Tom is ready to amend it on

its face with the wording. Hadam Speaker, waed like to

move this back to second where we were.':

Speaker Braunl NRepresentative Hartke./

Hartke: e'Yes, ma#amo''

Speaker Braunz ''It was my understanding, we moved this to Third

because you werenet going to amend it.''

Hartkez ''Nov maeam. Se were going to amend it, but we were going

to amend on its face and we got caught up on the

language. Then we took it out of the record. You moved it
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to Third. We wanted it still on Second. Correct, Tom?

Leave to return it to Second for..o'z

Speaker Braunl lThe Gentleman requests leave to return Senate

Bilt l6l to tbe order the Second Reading for purposes of

Amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is qranted. Proceed,

Representative Hartke-''

Hartke: e'Mr. Nccracken.e

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment ç84 is being offered by

Representative Hartke.o

Hartke: 'lThank ?ou verv much, dadam Speaker. I refer to Mr.

Mccracken for the correction on the Wordinq on tbe amending

of the Bill on its face.o

Mccrackenl 'lspeaker? Okay. Thank you. Thank Mou.o

Speaker Braun: OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative dccrackenee

8ccracken: *1 ask leave of the Bodv to amend Amendment #8 on its

face to delete from Iine 29 tbe uords *of less than 26,000

pounds gross: and to delete rrom line 30 the words

*weight*. Lines 29 and 30 of page 2 of the Amendmentm 1

ask leave of the House to amend it on its face.n

Speaker Braunz OGentleman from Cookm Representative Eutlerton.4'

Cullerton: ##I appreciate the effort. I#m just curious if we are

to do this. does the Clerk need an? specific... does he

have a specific procedure whereb? we amend Bills on thelr

face? Does he have to have a copv given to him signed bym

say, one... I donet know, signed by the Sponsor of the 3i1l

perhaps, or something like that? Is there some kind of a

procedure thates been worked out?o

Hcfrackenz el#ve got it marked and initialed. Weell send it down

if it's alright wlth vouv and theo the Clerk can reflect

that in his recordoH

Cullerton: lust wanted to establish a procedure we were to

do this. Perhaps have the Sponsor of the Bi11... require
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that the Sponsor of the Bill be also signo.o':

dccrackenz Olem Just trving to be helpful.'f

Cullerton: Hoh, know that. It#s refreshing.''

Mccracken: 'êHhen you#re in the Kinority, thates what ?ou have to

do. Do I have leave, lladam Speaker7'z

Speaker Braunz ''Representative dcErackenv I think... l would

suggest to both of ?ou that #ou get together, take this

Bill out of the record and have it properl? amended bv

something in writinge.eo

Hartkez ''Hhy?'l

Speaker Braun: OThe rules require unanimous consent for a facial

Amendment of... of an Amendmenteez

Hartkez SêRight. Right-o.''

Speaker Braun: e'And object. So4 this Bill will be taken out of

the recordee

Hartkel e'I donet think we bave anv probtem, maeamoo

8ccrackenz Ooh. come on. The... Speakerv vou cannot oblect wben

vou#re in the Chair.o

Speaker Braun: ''Oh4 I can't do that. That's cight. I*m sorrv,

Mou*re right. You#re right. Youere right. It's Just bad

practice. It really is. He can't do thisoe

Mccrackenz o$e under..o''

Speaker Braun: #'Sov the Bill will be taken out of the record

while ?ou gu?s get together and work it out. Back on tbe

Ordec, the Bill will be returned to the Order of Tbird

Reading and taken out of the record. Senate Bitl 3604

Representative Keane. Senate Bill 380, Representative

Keane. Mr. Elerk. read the Sil1./

Clerk Leonel 'zsenate Bill 380, a Bill for an âct to increase the

price of publishing legal notices. Third Reading ef the

Hi1l.O

Speaker Braun: e'The Gentleman from Cook.o

Keanez e'Thank youv Madam Speaker. Senate 5il1 360 amends the
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State Officer Accounting Fees Act (State

Officers-Accounting For Fees Actl and it increases the

rates for advertising delinquent tax lists and assessment

tists which has an immediate effective date. iasicallvv

the fees charged by newspaper for publishing the lîst of

tax delinquent property and assessment changes were last

changed thkee to four ?ears ago. These changes are made

by 36O were not specificall? fee increasesv but in

downstate countiesv a change from per line charge to per

parcel charge. This reflected a change technology in the

printing industr? and was a recommendation of the Local

Government Finance Studv Commission. I*d be happy to

answer an# questions and ask for a ravorable Roll Ca1l.*

Speaker Braunr OThe Gentleman has moved the passage of 3enate

Bill 380. On that, is there any discussionz Tbe Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Colesv Representative

Heaverao

Weaver: 'eThank Mou, Madam Speaker. Hill tNe Sponsor yield?e'

Speaker Braunz 'AHe indicates he will.o

Weaverz ORepresentative Keane, over here. This... Correct me@ if

I'm wrongv this has an immediate effective date.l:

Keanez ''That's correct.e

Weaver: ''What kind of a predicament is this going to put our

county clerks into who have already entered their budgetary

year? This is going to mean an increased cost for them

that they don't have included in their budget. Uould you

be agreeable to, perhaps, changing this to an effective

date of beginninq of the next year? 1.../

Keane: 'V et me take... Madam Speaker, 1et me take the Bill out

of the record for a minute./

Speaker Braunz ''This Bill will be taken out of the record.

Senate Bill *83, Representative Churchill. Representative

Churchill. Mr. Clerk. read the Bi11.H
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Clerk Leone: 'êsenate Bill #834 a Bill for an Act in relationship

to countles. Third Reading of the Bi11.n

Speaker Braunr '#The Chair recognizes the Gentleman fron Lake.

Representative Churchill.e'

Churchill: e'Thank vou, dadam Speaker. like permission to

bring this Bi11 back to second Reading for purpose of an

Amendment.n

Speaker Braunz HTbe Gentleman requests leave to bring Senate 3ill

#83 back to the Order of Second Reading for purposes of

Amendment. leave granted? Leave is granted. The Bill

will be returned to the Order of Second Reading for an

Amendment. ;4r. Cterk, read the Amenduent.l

Clerk Leonez 'lFloor Amendment /2, offered by Representatives

Capparelli and Barnesa''

Capparelli: nThank Mou, Speaker. Amendment 22 corrects a

technical problem created b: legislation passed last year.

This correction is necessary to protect the bond rating.

And also. the Amendment adds a sentence which allow DLCA to

refund bonds issued earlier in order to take advantage of

lower interest rates in the bond market. This would result

in a saving for the state. I would ask to adopt Amendment

#2.*

Speaker Braunz '#The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

2. And on that. is there anv discussion? There being

none, the question is, #Sha11..* The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Cullerton.o

Cullerton: llNe don't have the file, so I Just want to ask of the

Clerk if it's printed.o

Speaker Braun: ONr. Clerk. Representative Churchillv the Clerk

advises that ît is* The Gentleman from Lake,

Representative... Representative Cullertonm the Bi11...

the Amendment apparently printed and distributed.l

Cullerton: oRight. So, are we going to pass this on... are we
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going to call this on Third Reading after the Amendment's

adopted?ê'

Speaker Braunz nThat with leave of the House if vou would oblect

to that and would want consideration of the Amendment.'z

Cullertonz OHe1l4 lf I Just have a copy sent over to me, I*d be

happy to not oblect at this time.o

Speaker Braunl 'lcertainly. Representative Capparelli. for what

reason do you seek recognition?e

Capparellil ol@m sorr#, but 1 wanted to table Amendment 12 and

then go to Amendment #3.:3

Speaker Braunz nWell, that solves that. The Gentleman withdraws

Amendment 2. Further Amendments?N

Clerk Leonez nFloor Amendment 6/3. offered bv Representatives

Capparelli and Barnes.o

Speaker Braunz lThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Capparelli.'?

Capparelliz OAmendment q'33 is what I explained as Amendment f)2

which we tabled. And would ask to adopt number...

Aaendment 53./

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment 3.

0n thatm is there any discussion? The Gentteman from Lake,

Representative Church... the Gentleman from Eook,

Representative Cullertono/

Cullerton: ''The best thing woutd be for Just to have you explain

wbat the Amendment doesee

Capparelli: OAmendment r73 corrects a technical problem created b?

legislation last vear. The correction is necessary to

protect the bond ratinq in Illinois. Also, the Amendment

adds a sentence that would allow DCCA to refund bonds

issued earlier in order to take advantage of the lower

interest rates.o

Eullerton: Ookav. And, Madam Speaker. has that been printed?o

Speaker Braun: 'fNr. Clerk. Amendment 3 apparently has not been
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printed. Representative Churchilt. Representative

Ehurchitl./

Ehurchillz ohladam Speaker. 1 had agreed with Representative

Capparelll to allow h1m to put this Amendment on the 3ill,

and if it's not printed and distributed at this time I*d be

Willing to take the Bill out of the record until he's

prepared to gov provided that we will get back to the Bill

at some point.'l

Speaker iraunz OThe Bitl will be taken out of the record. Thank

youv Representative Cburchill. 0ut of the record. Senate

Bill 707. Representative Granberg? Okay. Senate Bill #83

Will be returned to the Order of Third Reading and taken

out of the record. Senate Bi1l 707. Representative

Granbergv are ?ou prepared to proceed? Flr. Clerk. read tNe

B i 11 . #'

Clerk Leonel ''Senate Bill 707. a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.e#

Granberg: OThank you, Madam Speaker, Members of the House.

Senate Bill 707 deletes the evaluation standard of superior

from the School Eode. Currentlym tbere are four standards

for teacher evatuation. excellent. satisfactoryv

unsatisfactorv and superior. This Bill would detete the

superior rating. It's supported by the State Board of

Education, the Illinois Education Association and the

Illinois Association of School Boardso':

Speaker Braun: lThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 701. And on that. is there anv discussionz Tbere

being nonev the question is4 eshalt Senate Bill 707 pass?'

A11 in favor vote eaye*, opposed vote *noe. The voting is

open. Tbis is final action. Have a1l voted? Have all

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. Representative Young? Representative

Curran would like to be recorded as voting *aye*. on this
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question there are l09 voting 'ayeev none votin: *no*. and

Senate 8il1 707, having received the Constitutionat

Majoritvv is hereby declared passed. Senate Bitl 777.

Representative Parcells. l.lr. Clerk, read the Bil1.R

Elerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 7774 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship te the definition of licensinq and

regulation of community currency exchanges. Third Reading

of the 3i11.'ê

Speaker Braun: RThe Ladv from Coek, Representative Parcells.n

Parcetls: 'lTbank youv Madam Speaker. This 8i11 is an initiative

from tbe Department of Financial Institutions. It Would

increase the annual licensing fees for communîtv currencv

exchanges from 100 to 2O0 dollarsv the examination fees

from 75 to t50 and the application fee from 100 to 200.

It would not affect the ambulatorv currency exchaoge fees

at all. It is agreeable with the currency exchange. I

know or no opposition to the 8ill, and move for its

passagew''

Speaker Braun: HThe Lad? from Cook moves tbe passage of Senate

Bill 774. And on that, is there any discussion? There

being none, tbe question is, eshall Senate Bill 77T pass?*

All in favor vote *aye', opposed vote eno*. The voting is

open. This ls final action. Have all voted? Have atl

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. on this

question there are tl2 voting 'ave'v none votîng .noev and

Senate Bill 777, having received the Eonstitutional

Malority, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 832.

Representative Kirkland. Mr. Clerk. read the 8i11.#'

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bi11... on page tbree of tbe Calendar,

Senate Bill 832. a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the 3i1l.##

speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Kaneoe'

Kirkland: e'Madam Speaker, seek leave to return the Bill to
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Speaker Braun: ''That was ver? nice. The Gentleman asks leave to

return the Bill to the Order of Second Reading. Leave is

granted. Mr. Clerk. read the Bi11.e'

Clerk Leonez #'senate Bill 832, a Kotion to table by

Representative Kirkland.''

Speaker Braun: lThe Gentleman from Kaneol

Kirkland: oThank you, dadam Speaker. Uould... like to table

Amendment #3. As some of the Members of the Assemblv will

recall, that âmendment would preempt... would have

preempted local administration in issuance of handicapped

parking decals and so forth. He had a pretty good debate

and raised some issues on the floor which we reallv can't

resolve in as short of time as we*d like to on this

particular issue. Sov I*d like to table the Amendment and

go with the Bill without the Amendment.''

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman bas moved the adoption... The

Gentleman bas moved to table Amendment 3. And on that. is

there any discussion? There being none, the question is4

eshall âmendment q3 be tabled7* âll in favor sa? *aveev

opposed sav enoê. In the opinion of the Chair, the eayes:

have it. The Amendment is tabled. Furtber... Are there

further Amendments?''

June 2#, 1987

Clerk Leone: e'Yhere are no further Amendments, nor Notionsee

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. The Gentleman requests leave for

immediate consideration of Senate Bill 832 on the order of

Third Reading. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The

Ehair recognizes the Gentleman from xane, Representative

Kirkland.e

Kirkland: 'zThank vou. dadam Speaker. This Bill emanates from a

report b? the Secretar: of State on handicapped parking

issues pursuant to Senate Joint Resolution 97 we passed

last year. There were four hearings between Sessions on
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this issuev and thev came up with some recommendations.

This Bill would put a couple of them into effect. 0ne

would be to add the designation 50 dollar fine to a1l

current, excuse me4 to..ee

Speaker Braun: e'The Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 832. And on that, is there an? discussion?N

Clerk Leone: e'Senate Bill 832. a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Illinels Vehicle Code. Third Reading or t6e Bi1l.*

Speaker Braunz OThere being none, the question is, *Shall Senate

Bi11 832 pass?e A11 in favor vote *ave', opposed vote

enoe. The voting is open. This is final action. The

Gentleman from Champaignv Representative Johnson.

Representative Johnson? Have al1 voted? Representative...

Have al1 voted? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are ll# voting *ave'. none voting *no*.

Senate Bill 8324 having received the Constitutional

Maloritvv is hereb? declared passed. Senate Bill 855.

Representative Klemm? Mr. Clerk. read the Bil1.e

Clerk Leonel WOn page seven of the Calendar, Senate 3111 3554 a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois vehicle Code. Third

Reading of the Bi11.9#

Speaker Braun: RThe Gentleman from RcHenrym Representative

Klemm.''

Klemml l'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Senate Bill 855 amends the

Illinois Vehicle Code. It provides that fines that are

collected for overweight violations on township roads be

paid to the townshlp where the violation occurred since the

township would be the entit? tbat would have to repair the

roads. The Bill was amended to include some indemnities

for townships. municipal... or counties and municipalities

who install traffic control devices at the request of

private subdivisions and gives them the same indemnit? that

we did in Senate Bitl 1200 last year on regular county
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roads. And Iê11 answer an? questions that you may have and

I move its adoptionle

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman moves the passage of Senate Bill

855. And on that, is there anv discussion? The Ehair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from Coek. Representative

Eullerton.e'

Cullerton: 'êYes, would the Sponsor yîeld?'ê

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he *i11.*

Cullerton: ORepresentative Klemm, 1 believe that I filed a

request for a fiscal note on this Bill. %as one

submîtted?e

Klemmz OYes, do vou want me to review it with you?'e

Cullerton: oYeahv if you could Just tell me what the fiscal note

S 2 V S * 13

Klemm: 'Rokav. The Department of State Police who receives the

fines reported that overweight fines for the entire

calendar year of 1986 was 3.070,000 dotlars.

approximately.ç?

Cullerton: *3*070,000 dollars?o

Klemm: e#Entirely throughout the state. And of that 3,0:0,000

dollars that the? collected of overweight fines throughout

the State of Illinois, approxîmatelv 241004000 was

collected in tbe fixed scales that are located along the

bighways tbat the trucks have to pull off on. on state and

federal highwa?s alone. That left about 9004000 lert for

the portable scales and the rental scales on state

highways. Now. it was determined that some percentage of

that 9004000 probably went to a township. but they couldnêt

find anv records on it. Thev said they'd have to estimate

it because that 9004000 came mostl? where the state police

patrol on state highwavs and on county hiqhwavs. They said

probably the best they could do is, mavbe it was less tban

200,000 throughout the State of Illinois. And tbat's a
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Cullertonl ''Sov you think then that under your analysis, the

state would lose about 200,000 dollars and the... that

money would be transrerred to the township road districteo

Klemm: 'O ohn, I realty don*t think it's 200,0004 in honestv.e:

Cullerton: 'zAt the maximum.o

Klemmz 'êBut, you know, we#re guessing on some percentage. Now.

the state police donet patrol township roads, fîrst or alt.

Sov it's pretty difficult for me to come up wlth a fîqure

of saving how man: bundreds of thousands it iseo

Cullerton: oMe114 if you get it down real lowv then we don't have

a need for the Billle'

Klemmz e'Ue1l4 but if vou look at even a few hundred dollars to a

township to flx up a road that was broken up because of an

overweight truck, and you know certainly the condltion of

township roads that we call tbem an A-3 classificationv

which is the lowest classificatlon of the tvpe of

construction. So4 even if it*s a few hundred or a few

thousand dollars. means a great deal to a township that

has to repair it. Sov for that sake, it is important to

townships.fê

Cullertonz ''Okay. So... I guess, then: the only neqative thing

you can sa? about this Bill is it would set a bad precedent

for diverting money from the stateoo.l'

Klemm: *We11v you knowv I don't even know it@s a bad precedent.

I guess if ?ou would look at the realities. who best should

probabl? receive overweight fines are those municipalities

and counties and townships tbat have to repair it. I meanf

if #ou look at the honest? of it, I guess I would say well

maybe the state should get part of the rines because of a

penalt? type of thing, but those who have to.repair the

damage after the truck rips up the roads would be tbe local

governmentlf'
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Cullertonz '#I understand that theorv.e

Ktemm: ''I guess it#s a philosophy thing. Tbis is onlv addressing

townships which has the least amount of revenue, the least

ability to do some taxation to help the roadon

Cullerton: >3ut tbey do get money back under the road fund

formulav from the state right now. lsnet that correctz

Motor fuel tax?n

Klemmz :ll don't think ites from tbe road fund. It#s...':

Cullerton: ''Motor fuel taxoe'

Klemmr I'0h4 the motor fuel tax-o

Cullertonl ONowv is the real reason wbv ?ou picked up this Bill

so that you could file Amendment è1 on it and try once

again to get that pasied?fz

Klemmz e'Nof not at a11.O

Cullerton: RBut is Amendment f)t the most important part of tbis

Bill at this point in time to Mou?''

Klemmr *No4 not really./

Cullerton: OHow manv times have we passed Amendment #t?O

Klemmz Oseveral times.''

Cullertonz OHas anv of it ever been passed by tbe Senate?u

Klemm: '#Yes.''

Cullerton: Rso. there#s one goiog to the Governor*s desk?e:

Klemmz 'u think it may be coming over here for concurrence.''

Cullertonz ''Okay. So4 if this Bill was defeated, you'd at least

have a chance to pass your Amendment on at least another

Bi1t?:1

Klemmz OWe1l4 it's hard to sa# what will bappen. #ou know the

perils of a Bi11 with a Sponsor with the initial R behind

it. ltes verv dangerous for us to qet a Bill througbo''

Cullerton: êêI understand that. Now, is the Department of

Transportation taking a position on# not on your Amendment,

but on the Bil14 the Senate Bi11 tbat was passed?''

Klemmz f'Hell, both the Department of Transportation and State
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Police have taken a neutral position because the kaw seems

to be so insignificant that it will help the townships thev

haven#t taken a position. Tbev*re neutral apparently.e

Cullertonz nThe Department of Transportation is going to lose

money and thevêre neutral on the Bil1?''

Klemm: ''He11, apparentlyv so insignificant in tbe doltar

amount that itls... thev*re just sta/ing neutral on lt.*

Eutlertonz 'eokav. So4 now we*re down to an insignificant Bitl.

I think the Amendmento.o.e''

Klemmz .'NO. I didnet' say that. I said, the dollar lost may be

somewhat insignificant.''

Cullertonz ''So, ites insignificant to tbe state, but significant

to the townshipe'ê

Klemm: 'zlt's an important 3i11 and don*t... you know what Iem

talking about.e:

Cullerton: lokay. Well, alright, I think we:ve...e

Klemmz OYou know, it's a question of significance to the

township, insignificant perhaps to the state for the small

amount of dotlars that we*ll be giving the local

government.n

Cullerton: Nokay. Fine. So... first of a114 let me state for

the record that I have no opposition to your Amendment J1

and I hope some dav it gets to the Governores desk. I Just

think that if you read into the Billv think tbat even

though the Department of Transportation migbt be neutral on

tt, I thînk lt@s obvious tbat they Would not like tbe

precedent that it sets. ànd so4 that would be the... a

good reason to vote against itv and thates not a question.

Thates m?... I#m through talking on this Bi11.>

Speaker Braunl HIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Effingham. Representative Hartke.o

Hartke: oThank ?ou ver? much, Xadam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor

Yield?''
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Speaker Braun: ê'He indicates he wi1l.*

Hartke: ORepresentative Klemm, you and I have had some discussion

on this Bill in Committeev and I have no qualm with What

?oulre trying to do. and that is get revenues for township

roads and so forth. Rv fear is that there is the remote

possibilitv. I supposev that a verv zealous law enforcement

official in a county could make one township verv wealthy

b? this rule. Can you envision that?o

Klemmz OHell I reall? don*t, because at least in m? area, and I

think it#s pretty well true throughout the state, the

counties have their oWn problems. Tbey usuallv call the

State Police in for overweight vehicles. They don*t... I

know mv countv doesnêt do overweight violations. Thev call

the State Police. The State Police don't even qet involved

in townships.p

Hartke: 'tNo. but 1 mean, they coutd. Correct? You know. in my

township we have, of course... e

Klemm: guess it's possible... I guess, but highly improbable,

and ?ou know that.n

Hartkez ê'We1I@ in my county we have a State Police Headquarters.

and many state troopers are living out in the township. and

if thev would like to improve their roadsv a1l theyed bave

to do is look around, and I#m sure that thev could find an

exceptiooat number of trucks in farm areas who travel

tbrough more than one township and could make one township

very wealthv over another Just by... R

Klemm: OBut you.re saying that it's okayv then, for trucks to

violate the Weight limits. to be overweight, to rip up the

roads, and then we should sav thatv you know, if they

repeatedlv do it over and over with disregard for the

taxpayers wbo have to be left over to pick up the bill and

paM it4 that it's correct, and would think in tbose

instances maybe that truck driver who continually violates
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the lawm rips up the roads with overweight. should bev

maybe, ticketed. I have no problem with that, I mean. but

certainly an occasional occurrence happens, and ?ou know

thev are not being chased wlth the red lights and the mars

bars and chasing them down. 8ut I certainty have no

sympathy for some companv. a gravel truck industrv or

company Who continually would overweight and break up the

road Just to break the 1aw and qet an extra few dottars for

themselves at the expense of vour taxpayers or mine. I

don't think either one of us would support that.e'

Hartkez ê:No4 I'm not being soft on those that are overweight.

1... 1et me ask you a question. I think you had... you said

there were three million some dollars the state collected

from overweight vehicles. Is that correct?o

Klemml ê'That*s everywhere in the State of Illinoîs.''

Hartkel elokay. ls that categorized by what commodities tbev're

carryingv b? chance?''

Klemm: NNo. the? didn't give me that breakdown. I don*t know

they have that, even.o

Hartke: ç*okay. I don't know, but I think that probably a 1ot of

these are carrying natural commodities grown here in the

State of Illinois. probabl? a 1ot of them are graîn trucksv

milk trucks and so forth. It would be very difficult to

regulate that load when vouere tr#ing to load thmn as

opposed to freight, which crosses... down the interstates

and so forth, which is a solid load which does not sbift

around and vary. &nd I would presume also a lot of this

weight is coming from the country, and to shift these fines

back to the specific township where that individualês

picked up is going to be difficult to administrate, for

one. Number two, think it would be an uneven

distribution of those funds. I#d prefer that if it's going

to go somewherev it go back to the countv for distribution,
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as opposed to the township. Iem not opposed to the

principle of wbat he#s trving to do, but the wording of the

Bill. Thank Mou, Madam Speaker./

Speaker Braunz 'qs there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Leverenz.l

Leverenzz 4*Wi1l the Gentleman vieldz''

Speaker Braun: 'u ndicates he wil1.o

Leverenz: elHould Mou tell mev in tha past 12 months and the 12

months prior to that. the totat amount of overwelght fines

to the state?'f

Klemm: f'Wellv as gave the information to Representative

Cullerton, 1et me repeat what the? gave me on the fiscal

report.u

Leverenzl e'1 was listening to staff on the budget.ê:

Klemm: ?fOh4 oka?.n

Leverenz: ''I'm trving to protect that budget here.':

Klemmz ''Okay. can understand that. The overweight fines in

Catendar Year :986 was... throughout the State of Illinois

tbey collected three million. seventy thousand dollars,

eight hundred and tbirty-one. Three million, seventv

thousandv eight hundred and tbirty-one dollars collected

throughout the State of Illinois on overweight vehicles.o

Leverenz: >Is that down from the Mear prior? Is that down from

the kear before?f'

Klemmz *1 don*t have that report from the vear before.o

Leverenz: ''I believe vou'll find that it was over five million

tbe Mear before. And where does that road fund... uhere

does that go? Does that go to the road fund7l

Klemmz 'êof this total. two million one hundred thousand,

approximatelv, was generated from the fixed scales on state

and federal highways. That left about nine hundred

thousand left from the portable scales and from the rental

scales on state and federal highways, county hiqbwavs, and
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the few townships.':

Leverenzl 'êAnd where does the mone? go?''

Klemm: e'The road fund.o

teverenzz *To the road fundo'.

Klemm: >As I understand, ves-e'

Leverenzz êêAnd ?ou knou that a number of budgets are constructed

based on the total amount of road fund and... what budgets,

then. are funded from the road fund?o

Klemm: Osecretary of State, DOT, and the State Police, I

believe.œ

Leverenzz ''Those three. That#s correct. And they are in a

formula. Are you aware of the formula?''

Klemm: ''Sixtv-fort? or something like that.l

Leverenz: OYou got it. And for what do you propose witb tbis

Bill to take awa? from the Secretary of State and DOT and

the State Police?o

Klemm: f'We11v vou know, the amount of loss appears to be a matter

of a few thousand dollars. and thates probably why the

state of... the State Police and IDOT are neutral on the

Bill, so... mean don#t know wbat I can tell you more

than thato''

teverenzz RHOw many thousands of dollars lost to state revenue?o

Klemm: HMould you sa? that again?e'

Leverenz: ''How many thousands lost to the state?o

Klemmz #'Well, ît*s some percentage of nine hundred thousand

dollars. You know, the highest we#ve gotten would be. in

tbe worst scenario. maybe two hundred thousand, tbe least

scenario. a matter of a few thousandp/

Leverenzz e'That is based on last yeares figures, and it would be

even a hiqher amount based on the vear prior. Isn't that

correct?''

Rlemmr ê'That*s the most recent figure. Probably be lower rrom

the year before, yeso''
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Leverenzl '#Hhv would tbe Department of Transportation be neutral

on this? tçhv woutd thev want to allow any money to go

anyplace else based on the current state of revenue and

spending?/

Klemmz ''Naybe the? felt honest: and fairness of where the mone?

: sbould go4 since the townships bave to repair it, may be

one reason wh? thev*re neutral. I don't know. You'd have

to talk to them.-

Leverenz: :IHOW about the Secretary of State? How do they feel

about this?çê

Klemmz ''I don't know.f'

Leverenz: ''State Police? Thev Just came in for a supplementa:

because thev ran out of monev on the 15th of Juneou

Klemmz ''They don*t take a position. Thev*re neutral on it also.

Maybe they also perhaps believe tha: since the township

roads are being ripped up since its a matter of onlp a few

tbousand dollars, that mavbe we should be fair and do the

right thing and 1et the townsbips have that money. I don*t

know. Youed have to talk to themoo

Leverenzz ''How many permanent scale installations are on township

roads?o

Klemm: ONone that Iem aware ofee

Leverenz: '#pardon me?l'

Klemmz êfNone that I'm aware of.l

Leverenz: t'How many portable scales get set up on township

roads?o

Klemmz ''None tbat Iem aware of-e

Leverenzl nThen wby should the? share in any of the money, in

vour mind?o

Klemm: e'If there are no violations on township roads, there *i11

be no money to be shared. The state would have no toss

whatsoever./

Leverenz: OHadam Speaker, to the Bill. From a number of
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different perspectivesv the Gentleman admits that there are

no permanent or portable scalesv to his knowledge. used on

the township roads. The money that is brought into the

state must be used to fund the Gtate Police, Secretary of

State. and the oepartment of Transportation. Though mav

be a good idea, it a good idea before its time, and 1

would encourage 'no* votes on any further dîversions of

road fund dollars as we have had those discussions over and

over apain. I urge vour *no* voteo'?

Speaker Braun: ''ân? further discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from ldcHenry to close. Representative Klemm.

Representative Klemmee

Klemml e'Thank you, Madam Speaker. I guess perhaps ites a Bill

about fairness and equitv. You know, We like to make mone?

for the State of Tllinois, but I certainly don't think many

of us here like to put it on the backs of our local

taxpavers and our local government entities. Here*s a

simple Billv reallyv that talks about a few thousand

dollars that would go to township government. It stavs

there fixing tbe repairs and maintenance of the roads that

the destruction was created by on overueights. lt

certainl? seems to be fair and equitable. Khen we talked

about it in Committee, there was no probtem in trying to

distribute the funds from the county with the automatic

computers and the svstems that we have, if any. Even tbe

state aqencies that are, in fact. involved are saying tbat

really it is so insignificant as far as their operation is

concerned that it probablv would help local government. but

maybe it mav not be a bad idea, so thev remained neutral.

l would think if ?ou feel that township government

certainlv needs a helping hand to help repair their roads,

this would be an ldeal vote for you to vote eyes*. If you

don.t want to help townships and you think a few thousand
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dollars, after what weeve done in overueight vehicles,

extra longer vehiclesv on a Bill we Just... we did Just a

few moments agom you don't think that it#s fair for them,

then 1 guess youêd vote enoe. It's a simple Bill. I think

deserves vour *vese votev though, because of fairness

and bonesty on tbe Bill. Thank you.''

Speaker Braun: HThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 855. Tbe question îs... the question is, 'Shall

Senate Bill 855 pass?f A11 in favor vote eaye*. opposed

vote eno#. The voting is open. Tbis is final action.

Have #1l voted Who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question... on this

question, there are 53 voting 'aye', 58 voting 'no*, and

Senate Bill 855, having failed to receive the

Constitutional Yaloritkv is hereby declared lost. Senate

Bill 925. Representative Piel. Llr. Elerk, read the

Bill.''

Clerk O#Brien: e'Senate Bi1l 925m a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to banking. Third Reading

of the Bil1.O

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from Cook.g'

Pielz eeThank vou, l4adam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 925 is introduced for the Eommissioner

of Banks and Trust Companies. It passed out of the Senate

59 to 0 and out of Committee 2* to 0. and what it basicall?

does amend certain banking Acts - the Illinois Banking

Act, tbe Electronic Funds Transfer Facilit? Actw the Trust

Compan: Act and the Promissory Note Act. And it revises

the provisions regulating to the manner of changes in whicb

charters of banks mav be performed and requires certified

copies of these charters aod... along with the stockholder

resoluticns to be filed with the Commissionerv and also

makes certain pubtication requirements that would be at the
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bank's expense and also - not the stockholderes expense -

and makes clarifving technical cbanges. The Commissioner

of Banks, the Independent Community Banks and the lBA are

a1l proponents, and I#d be more tban happy to answer any

questions that ?ou might have.:'

Speaker Braunl NThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 925. And on that, is there anv discussion7 The

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Youngwe

Young: Olnquiry of the Clerk. Do we have the corrected Bill in

the well now? understand the original Bill was

defectivel'l

Speaker Braun: ê'Representative Young.':

Youngz 4q understand originallv pages 17 and :8 were from Senate

Bill 9264 if you want to check those two pages.':

Clerk O'Brien: ''The pages you refer to were in the printed Bill

that were in the Bill Room. The Bill has been printed

over, and tbe original Bill is correct.e:

Youngz ''Thank you.l

Speaker Braunl ''Is there further discussion? There being none,

the question is, eshall Senate Bilt 925 pass?e A1k in

favor vote 'ave'. opposed vote *no*. The voting is open.

This is final action. Have at1 voted? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question, there are 108 voting *aye4, none

voting *nof, and Senate Bill 925* having received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereby dectared passed. Senate

Bill 957, Representative Ratilevich. Mr. Elerk, read the

Bill.*

Elerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 957* a Bill for an ;ct in relation to

the practice of the clinical social work profession. Third

Reading of the Bilt.s?

Matijevich: f'Kadam Speaker, could I have leave to return thîs

Bill back to the Order of Second Reading for the purpose of
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tablinq Amendment #3? Ieve spoken with the Sponsor of the

Amendment, Bob Churchillv and we*ve agreed to table that

Amendment.n

Speaker Braunz eêThe Gentleman asks leave to return this Bill to

the Drder of Second Reading. Is Ieave granted? Leave is

granted. The Bill will be returned to the order of Second

Reading for purposes of Amendment. Mr. Clerkoe:

Elerk O:Brien: ':âmendment Q3# previously adopted.e'

Speaker Braunz uMr. Matijevich.ee

Matijevich: ''Yes, Madam Speaker and èlembers of the House. l

would now ask leave of the House to table Amendment t!3.

This was the skiing safetv Amendment. but we realized that

there are some problems with tbe Amendment in its present

form that mav cause problems of passage, so I would ask

leave to table Amendment 693.0

Speaker Braunz e'The Gentleman moves to table Amendment 3 to

Senate iill 957. On that, is there an? discussion? The

Gentleman from Lakev Representative Churchilt.n

Cburchillz uTbank vouv Madam Speaker. As much as I would like to

continue to keep the language of the Skiing Board in this

Bill, recognize that Representative Natijevich and the

people who have worked on this Bill bave spent many hours

putting it in its present form. and I think that m:

Amendment on it may cause some problem for it along the

Iine. Therefore, I have agreed to table this Amendment and

I hope that we can work out another Amendment on some other

Bill that will accomptish tbe ends that seek to

accomplish.l

Speaker Braunl NRepresentative Churchill withdraws... moves to

table Amendment 3. Alt in favor say 'aye'p opposed say

'noe. In the opinion of the Chair, the #ayes' have it.

The Amendment is tabled. âny further Motions or

Amendments?R
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Clerk OeBrien: ##No further Motions or Amendmentsoo

Speaker Braunl e'Representative Matilevich now requests leave to

have tbe Bill returned to the Order of Tbird Reading. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. The Bill will be

returned to the order of Third Readinq. Mr. Clerk, read

the Bill.##

Clerk O'Brienz Rsenate Bill 957, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Regulator? Sunset Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.O

Matilevich: ll4adam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Senate Bill 957 is a licensing Bi11 for the independent

practice of clinical social work. It adopts the

recommendation of Governor Thompsones Sunset Review

Committee. It was prepared b: the Society for Clinical

Social Hork. It incorporates the suggestîons of the

Department of Registration and Education. The Sociaty has

been working on this for about four years. There... at

first through the vears, has been oppesition from the

Redical Societv and the Department. A1l of that opposition

has been removed. This is now an agreed Bill in its

present formv and I would ask for the favorable support of

this qouse in its passage./

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 957. And on that. is there any discussion? The

Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Bowman.''

Bowmanz e'Tbank vouv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. would Just like to add to Representative

8atilevicb*s remarks and indicate that there has been a

coalition of various social work pcofessionals striving to

rewrite the licensing 1aW for social work for the Iast

several years, the clinical social workers being only one

member of this group, and that the qroup has endorsed this

particutar proposal as well, and mv position has alwavs
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been to support the coalition. and I#m pleased to say that

they also endorse this proposal, and so I rise in support.e'

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentteman moves... is there further

discussion? Tbere belnq none, the Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Lake to close.o

Matilevichz lAppreciate evervbody*s support. Thank you.e

Speaker Braun: eThe Gentleman moves the passage of Senate Bill

957. A11 in favor vote eayeev opposed vote 'no'. The

voting is open. This is final actlon. Have a11 voted?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted Who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this questionv there are

tl3 voting 'avee. none voting *no*, and Senate Bi11 957,

having received the Constitutional Majoritvv is hereby

declared passed. Representative Breslin in the Chalr.o

&peaker Breslin: ''The next Bitl is... Representative Breslin in

the Chair. The next Bill is Senate Bill t0n5,

Representative Giorgi. Clerkv read the Bill.e'

Clerk oeBrien: Wsenate Bill 10054 a Hill for an Act to amend the

Court Reporters* Act. Third Reading of the Billlo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Giorgi.u

Gio'rgil œmadam Speaker. the court reporter Bill 1005 provides

that a full-time reporter shall be paid not less than 6,000

nor more than 39 annually. Currentlv, it*s 37 annually.

It's a 2,000 dollar permissible increase. not mandated. I

urge tbe support of this Bitlee'

Speaker Breslioz flThe Gentleman has moved for the passaqe of

Senate Bill 1005. And on that question. the Gentleman from

Dupagev Representative Hoffman. The Gentleman from... the

Gentleman vields his time to the Gentleman from Dupage.

Representative Hccracken.u

Nccrackenl OThank you. Madam Speaker. This is permissivem vou

said, Representative? And the county board Woutd do this

or who would be responsible for effecting the increase,
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it were so decided?ê'

Giorgiz ''The state pays the... :1

dccrackenl e'It's permissive, but the General Assemblv has to do

it. I*m Just asking. I*m sure I like this Bill. I*m Just

asking.''

Giorgi: e'Tbe last paragraph says wbo pays it. You better hire

new staff.o

Ncfracken: ''Hho. who, who, who, who?n

Giorgi: '.The last salary... the last paragraph savs who pavs it.':

Mccrackenz nlust tell me who it islê'

June 2&4 1987

Giorgiz NThe salaries of a11 official court reporters emploved b?

the state be paid monthlv b? a voucber of the Supreme

Court.''

Mccracken: ''Okay, thank you.o

Speaker Brestinl OThe Gentleman from Dupage. Representative

Hoffman, you*re... There being no further discussion, the

question is4 *ShaI1 Senate Bill 1005 pass?e Al1 those in

favor vote eave'v a11 those oppesed vote *noe. Voting

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted wbo wish? The Clerk wi11 take the record.

On this question, there are 8# voting *aye'v 28 veting

'no', and none voting 'present'. This Billv having

received the Constitutional Malority. is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 1009. Representative Braun. Clerk,

read the Bill.#:

Cterk o'Brienz lsenate Bll1 1009, a Bill for an Act authorizing

the delegation of health tasks to ph?sician assistants

under the supervision of a licensed physician. Third

Reading of the Bi11.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Braun.''

Braun: oThank you very... thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Tbis is an agreed Billv agreed

by... at least by the academv and the industry. It is tbe
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sunset on physician assistants. There was an Amendment

adopted, Ameadment 34 which had to do with clarifying

language on accountantse privileges. 1 urge Mour support

for the legislatîon.o

Speaker Breslinz eThe Ladv has moved for the passage of Senate

Bill :009. Thls Bi11 is on tbe Order of Short Debate.

Does anvone rise in opposition? Seeing none, the questîon

is, eshall Senate Bill 1009 pass?* A1l those in favor vote

*ayeê, a1l those opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. 0n this questlon. there are

votîng eaye#v none voting #no: and none voting 'present*.

This 3i11, having received the Constitutional Maloritv. is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1057. Representative

Hannig. Clerkv read the 8il1.O

Elerk O'Brienz 'esenate Bî11 :057, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois âct on the Aging. Tbird Reading of tbe Bi11.O

Speaker Breslin: uRepresentative Hannig-e:

Hannigz OYesm thank vou, Madam Speaker, Members of the House.

This Bill would require the Department of Aging to

grandfather in contractors who do not meet their new or

proposed rules. Customarilvv we in the State or Illinois,

when we change the rules and trv to upgrade the

requirements, man: cases requiring, for example. college

education or something of that nature, often recognize the

fact that people who have been on the Job for a number of

years but do not meet those requirements nevertheless

already have the background necessarv to fulfill the Job.

The fact that thev are on the Job and doing the Job, I

thinkv implies that. What I#m trying to do here bv this

specific Bîl1 is to ensure that a number of people that I*m

aware of from my district and perhaps other peopte from

around the state do not lose their Job or reclassifv
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because of some proposed changes bv the Department of

âgingv and ites to help some people. It*s a real important

8i1l to them, and I woutd ask for your support.o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1057. And on that question, the Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative Hoffman.o

Hoffmanl RThank you: Radam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman vield for

a question?o

Speaker Breslinz eeHe Wi11.>

Hoffmanl Kcan you give me an example of what youere trving to

address here, Representative?e'

Hannig: dlYes, 1et me trv to put in terms of an example I know.

We have in the Senate District - Senator DeRuzio introduced

a Bill - a Lady who bas worked as av I think tbe term is4

she's a housekeeping supervisor, and she has worked in that

position for over 10 vears. Iem aware of that, and as a

resutt of a... chaoges in the rules which will now require

that she have some college time, which she does not. sbe

could ver? well lose her Job or be rectassified. So what

weere simplv saying is that the state should recognize

these on-the-lob traîning. you might say, or should

recognize the fact that she bas done this Job for tn years.

and while it maF be a good idea to put these requirements

in practice for someone to replace her. at this point I

don't see any reason we should dismiss her, simply because

weere trying to raise the standards.o

Hoffmao: œThank you. That's a good example. Is it possible that

this kind of legislation could fly in the face of federal

requirements fdr federal funding?'z

Hannig: ORepresentative, l mav be mistaken, but when I discussed

tbe Bill with mv Senator, he said that he would... was

his opinion that this was not because of a federal mandate,

but 1... again, 1*m relving on his discussions with me.o
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Hoffman: nThank ?ou ver? much. Madam Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. 1 think that we have a histor? of

grandfathering, if you will. Hhether ites wise or not as

far as the patient care is concerned is sublect to debatev

and I suppose weêre concerned about the providers rather

than the clients, vou knou, we ought to be for this Bill,

but 1 think we need to recognize who it belps. Me also

need to recoqnize the cause for increasing the standardseo

Speaker Breslinz :eThere being no further discussion, the question

isv eshall Senate Bill 1057 pass?: All those in favor vote

.ave', a1l those opposed vote .noe. Voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question. there are l09

voting 'ave*, 5 voting 'no', and none voting 4present*.

This Bi11: having recaived the Constitutional Maloritv. is

hereb? declared passed. Representative Novak is

recognizedoo

Novak: eêYes, Madam Speaker. Referring to Senate 8i11 1055

concerning the court reporters: salary, l*d like to be

recorded on record as an affirmative... in support of

that, please./

Speaker Breslin: ##I believe that was Genate Bill 1005.::

Novak: 'qO05v excuse me.'e

Speaker Breslinz ''Verv good. The transcript will so reflect that

Representative Novak wishes to have voted *ave* on Senate

Bilt 1005. Tbe next Bill is Senate Bill :215.

Representative Farlev. Cterk, read the Bi11.R

Clerk oedrienz Hsenate 3ill 12154 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Iltinois Public Labor Relations Act. Third Reading of the

Bitl.?

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Farle?.o

Farleyl ''Thank you, Radam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would like Representative Greiman to dîscuss this
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Bill and go from there.''

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Greimanoo

Greiman: elThank you, Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This is the agreed Bill. agreed bv labor and management in

the State of Illinois in public labor relations as well as

educational labor relations. was a decision to limit

the great systemic changes, and so that we would Iook

instead and see those areas of stress and crisis. Tbe

labor relations BIl1 is four vears old. Re did, we think,

in this Bi114 some fine tuning to address some of the

complaints that b0th sîdes had about the operation of tbe

Act. We chose not to make, as I saidv great changes in the

philosophy of the âctv and it was, like all negotiations

between labor and management, it had its rough moments, but

the partîes were most genuine in their desire to

accommodate each other and to bring a good and sensible

labor policy to Illinois. And would be prepared to

answer an? questions ?ou migbt have-o

Speaker ireslinl HThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill t215. And on that question. tbe Gentleman from

Winnebago, Representative Hallock.o

Hallockl ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. That was one of the most

eloquent speeches on behalf of a shell Bill I think Iêve

ever beard in this chamber. M? understanding isv this is

a shell Bi11. Is tbere anything more to it at this point

in time than that?:'

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative Greimano''

Greimanl ORr. Hallock, this is not a shell Bi1l. This Amendment

that was adopted în this House has 13 components. As far

as I:m concerned, this Bill will go... should go to the

Governor. It should be concurred in. Amendment has been

brought to the Senators. The Senate Sponsor bas indicated

that he agrees with the Amendment that we are putting on
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here and intends to concur with this Amendmenteo

Hallock: OYou indicated tbe parties pursuant to negotiations have

worked things out. Nho were those parties and what was

worked out?''

Greimanz ''Parties were a1l of the labor organizations in

Illinois. There were... representatives of the state were

present. Representatives of the educatîon management

community. ED RED, tbe trustees. There was tbe Municipal

League. I might tell you the Municipal League has signed

off on this Bill and savs they support this Bill. The

Northwest Runicipal Conference was present and agreed, and

Just about everybody else in lllînois who is interested. I

will tell vou that there were... some of our meetings, we

held down in lt#@ and were with many people.'?

Hallockz OThank vou for that informationoe

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Didricksonel

Didrickson: OThank you. dadam Speaker. Members of the House.

Representative Greiman is correct. This Bill has been

signed off b? both labor and management. I guess I migbt

only suggest to Representative Greiman that, vou know, the

Republican Members had they been included, and you*ve

alreadv made a public apologvv would... and I appreciate

that ver? much...e

Greimanz Rleve alread? apologized. lav my head on the...

right, on the block.e

Didricksonz 0... we then wouldn*t have some of the concerns that

perhaps have been raised here. But for this side or the

aisle. everybodv has signed off on this. We still may

have, you know. some concerns with regards to the ambiguit:

wben we talk about or define the unfair labor practice:

tbat language, and think we.ve discussed thatv and

perhaps the potential for forum shopping with the education

and labor relations language there with appeals. But
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beyond a11 that, this... I think this Bill has moved atong

in proper fashionv and everybodyes signed off, and I would

concur with Representative Greiman.''

Greimanz RThank you verv mucb. I appreciate that.'ê

Speaker Breslin: elThere being no further discussion, the question

is@ 'Shalt Senate Bilt 1215 pass?: A1l those in favor vote

tayee, a11 those opposed vote enoe. Voting is open. The

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Mccracken, one minute

to explain your vote.eê

Mccracken: e'âctuatly, *as supposed to engage in dialogue with

the Sponsor of the Amendmento':

Speaker Breslin: t'The Chair would allo? that. Proceedoe

Mccracken: Ookav. Representative, in the Amendments, there is

nothing dealing with the State Labor Board decisions Which

have been putting most police supervisors into the

bargaining units. Gome of tbese cases have lnvolved some

of the larger departments, and the Board has left them with

no supervlsors except uhen the chief is on duty. When we

amended this 1aw to put police and fire and the police

supervisors were still expected to be on the street and to

take police action when necessar? without giving up their

status as supervisors. The reasonv I believe. is because

there Was included a Section saying that police supecvisors

were exempted from the requirement that they spend a

preponderance of their time doing exclusively supervisory

things. Apparently, some of these cases seem to be

ignorlng this and are stitl looking at how much time police

supervisors spend on the street and what percentage of time

the? spend doing various duties. The cases have gone so

far as tooking at the fact that supervisors wear police

uniforms and drive police cars for a significant percent of

their dut? time as contributing to the police presence and

considering that to sa? that their work is the same as tbat
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of a patrol officer. That was not wbat we intended, and I

would ask vou to comment on that fov purposes of the

record.''

Speaker Breslinl 'ëRepresentative Greiman. Greiman.e

Greimanz ''Thank you for the opportunity to respond.o

McEracken: 'RI guess.l

Greiman: ''Yes, I thînk I certainlv agree that it was not the

intention of anvone to leave the station house with no

supervisorv personnel or to make the act of being in tbe

streetv particularlv in smaller districts. one that would

immediatelv. b? definition. take one out of the supervisory

capacity. He thougbt and expected that they would still

be police officers and that they would be in the streets a's

well as supervising their police officers... their sworn

police officersm and that the percentage of time and other

items were not the onlv issue to look to to determining a

supervisor as it relates to his time in the street. There

are some cases mentioned. Thev*re being appealed.

Certainlyp it was not the... by the wav. I will tell you

that we determined we uould not touch this kind of issue

because a11 of the parties would like to redo the

collective bargaîning law. But certainlv, whatever is in

tbere now sbould be foltowed by the Labor Board in an

appropriate and thoughtful and precise manner. Thank vou.'?

Mccracken: Ookay. Tbank vou.''

Speaker Breslinz lHave a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this questîon. there are 85 voting *aye*v

29 voting enoev and none voting *present.. This Bill,

baving received the Eonstitutional... this Bill. having

received tbe Constitutional Majority. is hereby decLared

passed. Senate Bilt 1255. Representative DeLeo?

Representative Steczo. Clerk, read tbe Bill.e'

Clerk O'Brienz lsenate Bill 1255, a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Illinois Municipal Code. Tbird Reading of the Bî:t.O

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Steczo.fl

steczo: elThank vou, Madam Speaker. I#d ask leave to bring Senate

Bill 1255 back to the Order of Second Reading for an

Amendment. pleaseeo

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Steczo asks leave to return this

Bill to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. Does he have leave? Hearing no oblection, the

Gentleman has leave. Are there anv Amendments filed, Mr.

Clerk7?

Clerk OeBrienz eFloor Amendment fJ34 offered by Representative

Leverenz.::

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Leverenzoê'

Leverenzl /0n the Amendment 3?H

Speaker Breslinz ''Yes.#'

Leverenz: N1 was listening to my Hajoritv Leader. Amendment f)3

would provide that... in tbe issue of schoot buses. I had

the Bill where we would provide that a school bus could be

licensed onl? in the town that they operate from or they

are domiciled in. That was the intent of that Bill. This

Amendment takes care of the concerns raised on that Bill

and provides exactl? what we intended in that Bill. l

would move for the adoption of the Amendment. and

Representative Oeconnell worked with me on this language

for this, and I*d ask for your eaye* voteo''

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment f,3 to Senate Bi11 1255. Is there any

dlscussion? Hearing none, the question is4 *Sha1l

Amendment f#3 be adopted?f A1l those in favor sav eaye',

all those opposed say *no*. In tbe opinion of the Chairv

the eayes* have it4 and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there are further Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brienz *No further àmendments-''
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Speaker Breslinz e'Third Reading. Representative Steczo asks

leave for immediate consideration of Senate Bill 1255 as

amended. Does he have leave? Hearing no oblection, the

Gentleman has leave. Read the Bill on Thirdv Mr. Clerk.'e

Clerk oeBrienl ''Senate Bill 12554 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Municipal Code. Third Reading of the ;ill.O

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Steczo.e

Steczoz ê'Thank vou, l'ladam Speaker, Members of the House. Senate

Bill 1255 contains manv items that address the Municipal

Codev and were agreed to in Committee, and in fact, this

Bill Was approved by the Committee as an agreed Committee

Bill. The original Bill provides language dealing with

vetoes of village presidents requiring a two-thirds vote of

the viltage board. Also included in this Bill are the

provisions of Senate Bill 3901 which is sponsored bv

Senator Schaffer and Representative Klemm. regarding

incorporation of villages and counties of :50.000 or more.

Also the provisions of Senate Bill *03 by Senator Geo-Karis

and Representative Peterson regarding the filing of

specified oblections and proceedings to incorporate a

village. âlso the provisions of Senate Bitl 501, sponsored

by Senator Keats and Representative Parcells whicb allows

police officers to serve summons for violations of anv

ordinance and Senate Bill :132, which is Senator Netsch and

Representative Bowman, providlng that any act of collusion

among bidders or any disclosure of terms of any bid by a

purchasing agent in advance shall be reported to the

State's Attorne? of Cook County. A11 these provisions.

Madam Speaker. were approved unanimously in the Senate.

Weêve also added tbe language that Representative Leverenz

has alluded to in Amendment #3. As I indicated, the

original Bill was adopted as an agceed Bill in Committee,

and I would move for the passage of the Bilt at this time:
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Radam Speaker.''

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill :255. This Bill is on the Order of Short

Debate. Does anvone rise in opposition? Representative

Frederick.e'

Frederick: eeYes, Madam Speaker. I would like to ask a question of

the Sponsoro''

Speaker Breslinl Rproceed.l

Frederickz OYesv could you tell me what the population of tbe

community that wishes to incorporate7/

Steczo: e'Representative Frederick, in terms of the objections of

proceedings?ê:

Frederick: e'Pardon me?'l

Steczol 'Iln terms of the objectîons to the proceedings of

incorporation of i village?'d

Frederick: ''Yes.':

steczoz ::That section? My information does not stipulate which

communitv it is, but presentlvv we provide in the statutes

where there can be oblections fited for incorporatien of a

city. Tbis allows those oblections to be filed for the

incorporation of a village. I have no information as to

an? specific viltage.''

Frederick: ''You have no idea. Yes. Is the name of the

municipalit? Vollo. b? anv chance? Do you know?o

Steczoz e'There is a provision in the prior Bill. Senate Bill 390,

the provisions of Senate Bi11 390. which would, in fact,

affect Vollo in Lake Eounty.n

Frederick: NAnd that would allow Vollo to incorporate? ls that

correct7l

Steczoz tzYeso':

Frederick: ::I believe Vollo is a community of less than 500

people, and if you recall, a few years ago we denied a

community of 2500 people the right to incorporate, so 1
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would certainlv be in opposition to thls provision. and as

a resultv in oppositîen to the Bi11. Thank youol

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Klemm. this Bill is on the Order

of Short oebate. Do you still wish to speak?

Representative Klemm.''

Klemmz eYes. I was Just standing in support of the Amendment

that was Just discussed. It's a provision that's important

to the community. Representative Steczo was kind enough to

collapse a number of Bills and put this in 1255. I commend

him for it. A1l the communities in Lake and OcHenr?

Counties surrounding the communities support tbis

Amendment, so I stand in support of the Bill and hope

vouAll give a favorabte vote.e

Speaker Breslin: ''He don't usuallv need positions in support.

Representative oeconnellv this Bill is on tbe Order of

Short Debate. 0ne person has alread? risen in opposition.

Do you wish to ask questions?''

O'Connellr ''1 Just have one question.''

Speaker Breslinz f'Proceed.e'

O'Connellz ol'm not in opposition. Just as a point for the

record, Representative Leverenz put on an agreed Amendment

witb me. May I state your legislative intention that the

purpose of this Bill as it relates to school buses. is not

to preclude a non-home rule munîcipality from requiring

tbat such school buses obtain vehicle vstickers where tbere

are no regulatory requirements imposed. Is that correct?''

Steczo: OThat*s correct.l'

O#connellz 'êThank ?ou.o

Speaker Breslinz ''The question is, *Shal1 Senate Bill 1255 pass?.

At1 those in favor vote 'ayee, all those opposed vote 'noe.

Voting is.open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1t voted

wbo wishz The Clerk will take the record. Dn this

question, there are 1l0 voting *ayee, voting 'noev and
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none voting 'present'. This Bikl, having received the

Constitutional Maloritv, is hereb? declared passed. Senate

Bill 1386. Representative Steczo? Clerk, read the Bil1.H

Clerk o#Brienz Hsenate Bill 13864 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Township Law. Third Reading of the Bill.O

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Steczooo

Steczol OThank vouv madam Speaker, l.lembers of the House.

Presentlyv many tounships in tbe State of Illinois provide

youth services. and those youth services were funded b?4

for the mest partv general... bv revenue sharing that tbe

townships received. We know. of course, that revenue

sharing is no longer available as a source of revenue to

those townshipsv so what the townships have asked is that

they be allowed to go to the voters and bv front door

referendum, allow a lev? not to exceed .15 percent ror the

specific purpose of funding township youtb services. This

is a front door referendum, so the burden would be on the

township to prove that those services would be needed, and

in many cases. those townships do@ in fact, provide very

vital services to the youths of those areas, and i would

answer anv questions the House might have and would

appreciate an afflrmative vote-''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1386. Tbis Bill is on the Order of Short

Debate. Does anyone rise in opposition? Hearinq... the

Ladv from Cookv Representative Parcells./

Parcellsz oIt was Just a questionv Nadam Speaker.''

Speaker Breslin: êfstate your question.l

Parce11st l'This said... you said this was a front door

referendum. But can this be done at tbe annual town

meeting, or b? vote of the entire townsbip?o

Steczo: T'This is by front door referendum at the next general

election.o
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Parcellsz Ookay, because it is specified in the legislative

synopsis, I thougbtv at a town meetingv but this would be

done at the next general election.o

Speaker Breslin: e'On line 15... lA and t5 it sa?s that a

referendum held in accordance with general election law.el

Parcells: HThank you verv much.''

Speaker Breslinz ''The question is, 'Sball Senate Bill 1386 pass?:

All those in favor vote 'ave'. a1l those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1k voted

Who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question. there are 92 voting eave'.

20 voting 'no'v and 2 voting epresent'. Tbis Bi1lv having

received the Constitutional Malority, is herebv declared

passed. Senate 8i11 :387. Representative #autino?

Clerkm read the Bilt.o

flerk oeBrien: ''Senate Bill 1387. a Bill for an Act to amend the

townshlp law. Third Reading of the Bil1.e

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative l4autino.''

Mautinoz HThank you ver? much... Thank you verv much. Radam

Speaker. House Bil1... excuse me.... Senate 3i11 1387 is

an expansion on tbe existing 1aw that provides for senier

citizens' services and the authorization of the *ax levy

which is currentlk one percent of the value as equalized

for those services in the township. This provides for an

increase b? front door referendum to a half of one percent,

maktng it .15 percent so desired by the citizens who

live in that township. It also provides as amended for

those townships that alreadv have the levv establisbed to

go to the 1... .l5 percentile front door referendum

identical to the previous Bill bv Representative Gteczo.

This one addresses those senior citizense services, senior

citizens: centers as well as transportation, because there

*il1 be reductions at the federal and state level in those
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regards. lt's allowinq for tbe local people to make the

determination of Whether or not they want those services

continued b? froot door referendum. I'd be happ: to answer

anv questions.f'

Speaker Breslin: f'The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1387. This Bill is on the Order of Short

Debate. Does anvone rise opposition? Hearing none, the

question is4 'Shall Zenate Bill 1387 pass?: A11 those in

favor vote #ayee, al1 those opposed vote enoe. Voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take tbe record. On this questionf there

are 89 voting 'ave*v 23 voting enoev and voting

epresent*. Tbis Bill, having received the Constitutional

Malority, is hereby declared passed. Senate 9i11 13914

Representative Flinn. Clerkv read the 3i11.*

Cterk O'Brienl ''Senate Bill 13914 a Bill ror an Act to amend the

township law. Third Reading of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Flinn.n

Flinn: l'Thank Mou, Madam Speaker. Madam Speaker and Ladîas and

Gentlemen of the Housev Senate Bill 139:... 1391 permits

the raising of the assistant... general assîstance rate

tax lev? from 10 cents to 20 cents by front door

referendum. This is an outcome of tNe Rock Township

Government Task Forcev and itês supported b? public aid.

and there*s no opponents. I would move for the adoption of

the Bi11.O

Speaker Breslin: 'êThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill :39:. This Bill is on the Order of short

Debate. Does anyone rise in opposition? Hearing nonem the

question is4 'Shall Senate 3ill 1391 pass?: âl1 those in

favor vote eave', a1l those opposed vote enof. The

Gentleman from Vermilionv Representative Black. 0ne minute

to explain vour vote.e
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Blackz t'Thank you verv much, Nadam Speaker. I#d hope to ask the

Gentteman a question. I heard bim sav front door

referendum. and it:s my understanding that this requires

simply thîs issue to be voted on at the annual town

meeting. Not a front door referendum in the strict sense

of the word.''

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Flinn, would you answer that

question in an explanation of your vote?''

Flinn: :1A front door referendum is a front door referendum, and

that*s a11 there is. There ain't no other *av to get

around it.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wisb? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are 72 voting 'aveev 37 voting eno', and 5 voting

'presente. This 3il14 having received tbe Constitutional

Malority, is hereb? declare'd passed. Senate Bill L#t5.

Representative Piel? Clerk. read the Bil:.>

Clerk OeBrienl Osenate 3il1 t#t5, a Bi1t for an Act to amend the

Illinois Banking Act. Tbird Reading of the Bi1k.O

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Pieleo

Pielz OThank you, lladam Speaker. I#d like leave of the House to

bring Senate Bill t#15 back to Second Reading for a

technical Amendmentv pleaseoo

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman asks leave to return this Bill to

the Order of Second for the purposes of an Amendment. Does

he have leave? Hearing no oblections, the Gentleman has

leave. Are there any Amendments filed, Mr. Clerk?o

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment S3, offered bv Representative

Piel.f'

Speaker Breslin: lAre there Amendments filed, Mr. clerk?''

Clerk Oe8rien: 'êzmendment 34 b? Piel.e

Speaker 8reslin: N8y Keane?e'

Clerk O'Brien: OPie1.'#
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Speaker Breslin: ''B: Piel. Representative Piel on Amendment 3.::

Piell ''Thank vou, p4adam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. A11 âmendment #3 basicatly does is change the

effective date to July lst of 1988. and I would ask for

adoption of Amendment 13.0

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Piel has moved for the

passage... the adoption of Amendment e5 to Senate Bill

t4l5. And on tbat question, is there anv discussion?

Bearing nonev the question is, .shall Amendment #3 be

adopted?ê A11 those in favor say êayee, aIl those opposed

say enoe. In the opinion of tbe Chair, the *ayes* bave

and the Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments?l

Clerk O'Brien; ''No further Amendments.'ê

Speaker Breslin: MThird Reading. Representative Piel now asks

leave for immediate consideration of Senate Bill 1415 as

amended. Does he have leave? Hearing no oblectîonsv the

Gentleman has leave. Read the Bill on Thirde Hr. Glerk.n

Clerk O'Brienz Hsenate 3i1l l#t54 a Bi1l for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Banking Act. Third Reading or the

Bitle'?

Speaker Breslio: NRepresentative Pieleê'

Pielz OThank you, Fladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 1415 is put in for the Commissioner of

Banks and Trusts and the Illinois Bankerse Association.

Passed 58 to 0 out of tbe Senate. 2# to 0 out of Committee.

Basicallvv what it doesv it amends the Illinois Banking Act

and authorizes a bank to incur obligation to pledge its

assets to secure lease of personal or real estate propertv

fore-. and... or otber obligations and to own its... and

possess and carr? these assets such as stock on its

records. I'd be more than happy to answer an? questions

vou might have in reference to lAt5.eê
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Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1115. This B111 is on the Order of Short

Debate. Does anyone rise in opposition? The Gentleman

from Fulton, Representative Homer./

Homerl ê'Thank you, Nadam Speaker, not in opposition, a questîon

for the Sponsor.el

Speaker Breslinz Oproceed.''

Homer: e'The Bill is unamended save for the Amendment you Just put

on it?l

Piel: nYes. Yes. Representative. The Amendment Just changed the

effective date. That was a11 didoe?

Homerl MThe Hoffman Amendments were withdrawn?''

Pielz ''Yes.''

Homer: 'eThank vou.o

&peaker Breslin: f'Anv further discussion? Hearing none, the

question is, *Sha1l Senate Bill :415 pass?' A11 those in

favor vote *ayeef a11 those opposed vote 4no*. Voting is

open. Have a11 veted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. on this question, there

are 1t0 voting 'aye. none voting *no:, and 2 voting

epresent'. This Bill, having received the Constitutional

Maloritv, is hereb: declared passed. Senate Bill 15064

Representative Flowers. Clerk, read the Bi1l.o

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1506. a Bill for an Act to provide

for public heacinqs in relation to cbanqes and community

based services. Third Reading of the Bi1l.'#

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Flowersoo

Flowers: O/adam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Senate Bill 1506 provides that any agencv which proposes to

establisb, terminate or reorganize community based services

shall first hold a public information hearinq in the

concerned area. and I would move for the passage of Senate

Bilt 1506.*
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Speaker Breslin: I'Excuse me, Repcesentative Flowers. There is

something wrong with the printer on the last Rotl Calt. so

we are going to go back to that Bill, take the Roll Eall

again, and then we#ll come back to your Bill. So Senate

Bilt 1506 was out of the record. Remember. Ladies and

Gentlemen, tbis Senate Bill k#l5. It was the Bill

presented by Representative Piel on bank and general

corporation powers. Senate Bill t#15. Call for the... the

question is@ *Sha11 Senate Bî1l 1*15 pass?e All those in

favor vote *ave/, al1 those opposed vote eno*. Voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wlsh?

Representative Panayotovich, youere recorded as voting

êayee. Don#t keep hitting it. Hhen you hit it again, it

takes it off. Now, put ît on. Ver: good. Have alt voted

who Wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question, there are 108 voting eavee. none voting eno'. and

5 voting 'presente. This B111v having received the

Constitutional Malorit?, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill t506. Representative Flowers. Read the Bill

again... the Bill has alreadv been read once.

Representative Flowers. can you briefl? explain the Bill

again, and then we#ll go to debate. Representative

Flowerso''

Flowersz Oldadam Speaker, the Bi11 simpl? savs that if a communitv

organization wants to come into the communitv, tbe? must

first bold a public informational hearing, and I would urge

for the adoption of Senate Bill 15... I mean. the passage

of Senate Bill 1508.:'

Speaker Breslinz e'The Lady has moved for the passage of Senate

Bill 1506. And on that questionm the Lady from Kanev

Representative Deuchler.

Deuchlerl l'Question... question of the Sponsor. Representative

Flowers, under Senate Amendment 14 When #ou speak about
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local or state agencies that would hold these hearings. for

example. in mv area and in man? areas of the state, we have

4-0-8 boards. Would... are you implying thatv for example.

if there were changes in mental health funding in the

communities or perhaps even dropping of programs bv these

7-0-8 boards, that thev would have to come before the

communit? and explain their provisionso..and plans?/

Ftowerz ''You*re absolutely correct, vesoe'

Deuchler: eq:ould they bave to initiate this? I mean, are we

looking to the board to take the responsibility of calling

the meeting?''

Flowers: 'lYes, weere asking that the board come before tbe

community based group and explain to the communitv what

type of changes theyere proposingoo

Deuchlerz ''He11, is there anv proposal or way in wblch concerned

members of tbe communitv could request such a haaring if

one is not forthcoming?e'

Flowersz e'I don't think that matter is addressed în the

legîslation.n

Deuchlerz OWe1l4 I think this would go a long way toward

rectifying some problems that we*ve been having ln my areav

and I certainly would support the legislation. Thank you.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Warrenv Representative

Hultgren. Representative Hultgren.ê'

Hultgrenl >Hi1l the Sponsor yield?f:

Speaker Breslinz e'She ui11.H

Huktgren: d'Yes, Representative Flowers, do understand that this

applies not only to governmental but also to private

agencies?''

Flowers: NYes, it does.''

Hultgren: ''You#re going to require private not-for-profit

agencies to have a pubtic hearing before the? begin a

service. before they alter a service or before thev end a
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service?n

Flowersz e'It says here that the Department... yes. you*re right,

Sir. Right. Any public or private not-for-profit

organization responsible for providing communit? based

services or contracts with another entity to provide such

services. thatpw.ethis Bill applies to them also.l

Hultgren: ''What right does the State of Illinois have to require

private agencies to bold these pubtic hearings?'l

Flowersz opardon me?'ê

Hultgren: HHhat right does the State of lllinois have to... to

require private not-for-profit agencies to hold these

hearings?o

Ftowersz e'If these not-for-profit agencies are dealing with the

people in the community, it could be a private clinic that

started off helping people and ended up working witb dogs.

Me... the community should know wbat's going on in their

community.f'

Hultgrenz êlWould this affect a United kayv for example, wbich

a not-for-profit agency which provides funding toc

communitv based services?u

Flowers: ''Yes, it wouldv if there*s anv changes there./

Hultgrenz e'so that if the United Way Board in my count? wanted to

cbange the level of funding to the Boy Scoutsv then they

would have to have a publlc hearing? Is that right?e

Flowersz '1No, Sirv not the level of funding. Ites... o

Hultgren: elHelt, isnet that a substanttal chanqe? Now. you said

if they want to... if they want to start service. terminate

service or substantiallv change services, if the: wanted to

cut the funding for the Boy Scouts in half, wouldn*t that

be a substantial change in service?''

Flowersz :'We1lT probably in your community, that would make a big

difference, so you should want to know exactl? why they#re

making the cut.e
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Hultgrenz nso that... So that the United $ay Board in my

communitv is going to have to have a public hearing if they

want to cut the allocatlon to the Bo? Scouts or if tbey

want to double the allocation to the Boy Scouts. Is that

rigbt7o

Flowersz Ol'm sure you would like to know that information.o

Hultgren: ''Thank you.l

Flowersz nBut I really donêt think that applies. but if you want

to be technical about it.o

Hultgren: oThank vou. and to the Bill. seems to me that this

is overreaching tbe responsibilities and the authority of

the State of lllinoisv and 1 urge a 'no* vote.o

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Macon, Representative Dunn.''

Dunn: OThank you, lladam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of this fine piece of legistation.

He:re talking this spring about difficult times. tight

budgets, shortfalls in revenue, and what the Sponsor

trying to do with tbis legislation is to provide tbe

community back home with an opportunity to find out when

drastic changes are being made in community based agencies.

rhose of us who deal closelv with the people back home know

that we must rel? more and more and more upon tbe local

agencies to provide the social services that are badlv

needed to our people back home. This is not the right way

to do things. We should be gettin: help from tbe State and

Fedecal Government, but we#re not, so we bave to deal with

agencies back home. These agencies then ouqht to bave

closer scrutiny, and to ask them to let us know 30 days

ahead of time before they do anvthing drastic is certainlv

not too muchv and would ask for an eayee vote in support

of tbis fine piece of legislationo':

Speaker Breslinl ':The Gentleman from Dupagev Representative

Barger.n
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Barger: d'Thank you. radam Speaker. Hould tbe Sponsor yield for a

question?''

Speaker Breslinz Q'She wi11.O

Bargerz ''Thank you, Rs. Flowers. This Bill, as I understand itv

with vour discussion with Mr. Hultgren. leaves us în a

community like mine with a considerable problem. Me

probably have well over a hundred community organizations

that provide one service or another. He bave Girl Scouts,

we bave Campfire Girls, we have 3oy Scouts, we have senior

citizen groups from at1 of the... many of them sponsored bv

different churches. We have the churches tbemselves that

are communit: based groups, and the: al1 do things. and

they a11 do things through their oWn board of directorsv

and I don't think that I#m questioning whetber or not #ou

think the state should have authoritv to monitor the

actions of a11 of these organizations.''

Flowersz ''Representative Bargerm in my district a couple of vears

agov an organization tried to coae in and make a old Yl4CA

into a prison program. We were down here in Springfield.

so therefore. I was not auare of what was going on. I

thought it would have been real nice had that particular

organization came to address the leaders of the community

to 1et us know exactl? what it is that thevere proposing.

Because the people in the community are taxpayers of the

community, they too should have a right to know exactly

what going on and what is coming into their communitv.

That's basicallv the genesis of tbis Bill. The only thinq

we are trying to sav is, if you are a legitimate

communitv... communitv organization, come and address the

community. Let us know what it is that you are proposing

to do. If you started off being some tvpe of a Bo? Scout

club and then you end up being some tvpe of X-rated movie

Joint, I thînk the communitv should have a right to know.
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That.s a1l the Bilt is basically addressinqe/

Bargerz 11 thînk ites perfectl? proper for the mothers and

fatbers or the Bo? Scouts to know that thev*re operating an

X-rated movie in your neighborhood. I do feel. thougb,

tbat there are... in my neighborhood, there are 57 major

organizations that provide welfare around the country and

around the world. We send over two million dollars worth

of medical aid to Africa every year out of my neighborhood:

aod 1 feel that it would be putting quite a burden on

society to require them to review the actions of a1l of

these groups. Therefore, feel that this Bill should be

limited more in its scope so that perhaps it would apply to

a different kind of neighborbood without burdening m?

neighborhood with the requirement of monitoring all of

these servicesv and therefore. I have to be opposed to this

Bi11 in its present form. The idea is great, but tbe area

that encompasses is entirely too wide. Thank vouo/

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Gentleman from Eook, Representative

Bowman./

Bowman: OWi1l the Lady vield for a couple of questions?e

Speaker Breslinz Nshe wi1l.''

Bowmanz 'eRepresentative Ftowersv the Calendar indicates that

there are some Amendments on this Bilt. Mould ?ou be kind

enough to tell us what these Amendments involve?'l

Flowers: ''Amendment #2... Hhich.e. Representative Bowman, which

Amendments are you in reference to4 please?e

Bowmanl ORell, the Calendar indicates there is Amendment d)1 and

Amendment L?3 on the Bill. Okayv Iet me... '?

Flowers: ''Amendment f)t deleted everytbing after the enacting

clauseo''

Bowman: ê'Okav. Let me... Iet me get right to the heart of the

matter. In Committee. you ma? recall that I bad a problem

with this Billv and there were some organizations present
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who had a problem with the Bill. and I thought that there

was a chance of some Amendment beinn adopted tbat would

take care of their problems, and... Is it atl coming back

to vou now? Do ?ou remember the incident?''

Flowers: d'Representative Bowmanv 1 thought that you were going to

address the Amendment for what tvpe of language that vou

wanted to see in the Bill. the type of technical changes.

I agreed to workinq with you on the Amendment.e'

Bowman; :'$e11, maybe... okay. Representative Flowers, then to

tbe legislation. Maybe there was miscommunication, but m?

understanding was that the organizations involved who

raised the issues were going to work witb you as to an

Amendment. In any event, tbe problem With the legislation

as 1 see it isv first of all, it's verv vaguelv defined

when it talks about changes in programs. I mean, what does

the change in a program involve, after all? I mean, I

think I understand what the Sponsor is striving for. here,

but the language is much too broadp and in fact, could be

construed to include any change. no matter how minor, no

matter whether it would be a source of concern to the

Representative or her constituents. I think that would be

a burden that we should not impose on anv organization.

Another problem, of course. is exactl? who holds these

hearings. It seems to me that we*re going to have

hearings. thev ought to be conducted by some official

entity under known rules, but there are no known rules for

these hearings. There is no transcript requiredv no report

to State Government required, so that we have the hearing

and What happens at the conclusion of that hearing? Nobody

seems to know. It seems to me that there are other ways of

dealing wîth this problem. The Billv while I understand

the Ladyes... the situation the Lad? wishes to get atv 1

thinkv goes way beyond the bounds of what we as the General
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Assembly ought to be doing. Goes bevond... in man: ways,

goes beyond the bounds of what government should be doing,

and 1 would stand in opposition to tbe Bill.O

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Riceoo

Ricez Okould the Sponsor vield?r?

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Flowers? Ni11 you vield to a

question? She wi1l.'1

Ricel ''Hhen this Bill came before the Subcommittee, I think the

Senator referred to situations such as public agencies

coming in setting up police... prisons, halfway houses,

that type of thing. Am l correct?o

Flowers: ''Thates correct. Sir.el

Ricez nokay. There was a question that tbe prior Representative

talked about in a particular area on the north side, and it

was alluded that vou and he was supposed to get together

and Work those out. Has that been done?/

Flowersl Opardon me? Has it been done?o

Ricez eHas been done?''

Flowersz ##Nov I was under the impression that he was going to

draft up an Amendment, and I would agree to it to go on the

Bill.l

Rice: nokav. To tbe Bill. ânv underlying areas of the city,

man? times public agencies come in and decide to establish

halfway housesv prison reforms and whatnot. Rhen the

neighbors realize that these are taking place, the people

are moving in to the private sector, human resource

development, such agencies as United t4av. such agencies as

Catholic Charities. They come inv they have one office

doing one kind of thing. and the next thing you knowv

thev...e'

Speaker dreslinz *'Proceed. Representative Riceeo

Rice: elHello. They have taken over and changed their destiny and

established these type of facilities. He understand that
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there's manv people that need places to stav, we understand

that ?oungsters need to be helped. but we certainl? would

like to know whoes coping into the communityv who is going

to run the agencies. because most of the folks are

cosmopolitan. thev have notbing invested in the area. and

tbev go home after 5130, 71004 6:00 O:clock at night. And

I think it's a fine piece of legislation, and I think fotks

ought to take a look at it, and that would cover both the

private and public sectors.''

Speakec Breslln: lTbe Gentleman from Gt. Clair, Representative

Flinn. Representative Flinn. Representative Flinn.o

Klemmz 'l0hv thank you. Tbank vou, Madam Speaker. 1...4:

Speaker 8reslin: oRepresentative Flinn, please./

Flinnz eêFlinn. Fladam Speakerv I move the previous question.':

Gpeaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved the previous question.

Tbe question isv *shall the main question be put?ê A11

those in favor say #aye*. al1 those opposed sa: .no.. In

tbe opinion of the Chair: the 'ayes' have it. The main

question put. Representative Flowers to close.

Representative Flowers.ê'

Flowers: ê'Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Senate Bill :506 is a Bil1 tbat merely acts for anv tvpe of

organization, private, public or otherwise, that wants to

do business in your community be allowed to your... the

people in vour communit? should be alkowed to know exactl?

*bo is it that's coming inv what is it that they're going

to do. This Bill would simplv call for a hearlng. There

is no type of penalties if the? choose not to do so4 or

anvthing. It*s merely a courtesy call to the people or the

communitvv and 1 would urge for vour 'aye: vote on Senate

Bill :506.%

Speaker Breslinz eThe question isv 'Shall Genate Bi1l 1506 pass?'

A1l those in favor vote 'ayee, al1 those opposed vote eno'.
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Voting is open. Representative Braun, one minuta to

explain your vote.l:

Braunz ê'Thank you ver: mucb. To the Nembers here. the last tbing

you'd want to have is to be surprised when. next door to

you or down the street from you, a sarvice center opened up

providing state services for which state contracts are let,

and #ou have no idea what is going on, who these people

arev wh? thev*re tbere or what they intend to do. Thates

the genesis of this Bill. That*s the reason for this Bill,

and thates why ites important. If #ou want to protectv if

you want to be responsive to the people in your community

to have the information to protect those communities. I

think ls altogether appropriate that the Legislators be

advised and people have an opportunity to comment on

whether or not sociat services or any other kind of

services, such as are described in tbe Bill, and îtes not

that broad if ?ou look at the actual language of the Billm

whether those services are appropriate. It's the

equivalent of having a low-level dump put next door to ?ou

without even so much as being informed or advised that it*s

coming in. I think ites important that we pass this

legislation. encourage your green vote.o

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman from McLeanv Representative

Roppeo

Ropp: ê'Thank vou, Hadam Speaker. 1... in a11 due respect to the

Sponsor, I would think that sheed certainl? want to mavbe

state that as of a beginning date, ma?be any new eotit?

that wants to come into a communit? ought to have a

hearing. But vou know, if you*re going to impose every

eswing' and community service based agenc? involving

churches. Boy Scouts. #-H Clubs and evervthing to have a

hearing any time thev want to change or move into a new

direction. that seems unnecessary. Ites uncalled for. and
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1 certainlv urge evervone to vote .noe.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Hasara, one minute to explain

your vote.''

Hasara: ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. I certainly understand the

intent of the Sponsor and agree with that, but believe

this Bill goes much further than that. I would not have

enough evenings in the year to attend a11 the hearings in

mv district. and tbere would not be enough meeting halls in

my district. so I must vote 'noev the wa? this is written.u

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Colesv Representative

keaverv one minute to explain your voteon

Heaverz lThank voue Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think the concept is probablv ver? good, but the

way the Bill is worded, if there is a lecal emergency,

communit? servîce groups like the Red Eross would have to

hold a 30 dav prior notice before thev provide services.

If we have a tornado rip through your community. a11 of a

sudden vou have your Red Cross having to hold a public

hearing 30 days before the: can provide services. I don*t

think that*s tbe întent of the Bill, and I think maybe it

ought to go back for a rethink.e'

Speaker ireslin: ':Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? The Gentleman from Cookv Representative Williams.

one minute to explain Mour vote.o

Hilliams: œ1 Just want to say that even though ma? be somewhat

burdensoae upon some of the various state agenciesv the

thought isv is what about the burden that weere putting

upon the various residents in the various areas? I believe

that this is sort of at least a start. It doesn*t require

that the agencies foltow the mandate of the hearing, it

Just says that they*re going to have it. Ites Just this

matter of notice, and ites sort of saying if Mouere going

to do something in somebody's neighborbood, that that
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person should know, and I feel that ue should at least

consider this strongly. and I urge an 'aye' vota.H

Speaker Breslinz NHave a11 voted who wish? The Ckerk will take

the record. On this questionv there are 53 voting *ayee,

5# voting 4no', and 3 voting 'presente. Representative

Flowersv what is Mour pleasure?o

Flowersz 'zled like to have a poll of the absentees, pleaseoel

Speaker Breslin: HPol1 the absentees, Nr. Clerk.ê'

Cterk O'Brienz *Po11 of those not voting. Capparelli.

Delaegher. And Krska. No further.''

Speaker Bresïinz ORepresentative Flowers, do ?ou request

Postponed Consideration? Put the Bill on the Order of

Postponed Consideration. The next order of Business.

Ladies and Gentlemen, will be the Administration of Justice

-  Third Reading. The first Bill is Senate Bill 9#.

Representative Rea. Representative Rea? 0ut of the

record. Senate Bi11 :26, Representative Cullerton. 0ut of

the record. Senate Bill *694 Representative Buqielski.

Clerkv read the 8il1.*

Clerk OêBrien: e'Senate Bil1 $69* a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Breslin: #eRepresentative Bugielski.''

Buglelskiz OThank vou, dadam Presîdent. Senate Blll i69 amends

the Criminal Code. It increases the penalties for theft by

deception committed in a certain manner. ask a favorable

vote on this Bi1l.#ê

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the passaqe of

Senate Bi11 *69. And on that question, the Gentleman from

Ehampaign, Representative Jobnsoneo

Johnson: ODld Mou say it increases or decreases?''

Bugietskiz ''It increases.e'

Jobnson: ''Increases the penalties from what to wbat and for what

offenses?''
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Bugielski: f'okav, tbere was... increases to... will be a

Class 2 felony.''

Johnsonl OHhat is it now?''

Bugietski: e'Right now, I believe it's a flass #.u

Johnson: ''And the difference in sentence for... sentencing ranges

for a # versus a 2 is what?e'

Bugielski: ''Well, you still would be able to get probation. Se

had on it originallv. but there Was an Amendment filed

wbere probation now is...:'

Johnsonl #'1 didn*t ask that. I said what is the sentencing range

for a Class # that used to be, and what is the sentencing

range ror a Class that vou#re going to make it?o

Buglelski: Oclass 3 is a two to five, and now this is a three to

seven years in prlson.e:

Johnsonz ''I thought you said it used to be a class *. How much

is the maximum sentence raised as a resutt of vour passing

this Bill. if you know?el

Bugielski: HThe maximum now is seven vearso'z

Jobnsonz e'Hith vour Bill, ?ou mean. If your Bil1 passes, the

maximum would be sevenm right?o

Bugielski: '#Yes.O

Johnson: ê'And what is it now. under current law?''

Bugielski: ''Three vearse''

Johnson: ''Okay, so you double the seotencem or double the maximum

sentence. Nou. tell me what offenses or offense or

offenses that you.re talking about. ls it a11 deceptive

practices are changed from a Class # to a Class 2?eê

Bugielskil ONo4 ites deceptive practices against senior citizens.

5.000.... loss of 54000 dollars or more in property or

monev.''

Speaker Breslinz eêAnv further discussion? Hearing none... the

Gentleman frem Fulton, Representative Homer.N

Homer: ''Thank you. nadam Speaker. The 8ill, as 1 read
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Representatlve Johnson, would... deals only with the

offense of tbeft by deception. And normallv, theft bv

deception, if the value is under 300 doLlars, ît*s a Elass

A misdemeanor. If it's over 300 dollars, it*s a Class 3

felonv. The Gentteman's 3il1 savs wbere tbe value is over

54000 dotlars and the victim is over 60, that the penalty

woutd be enhanced from a Class 3 to a Class 2 relon?. The

maximum for a Class 3 is five vears. The maximum for a

Class 2 is seven vears, so thates în the current form, a11

that the Bill does.':

Speaker Breslinl lThe Gentleman from Cook, Representati.ve

dcAuliffe.l

McAuliffel ç'Thank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I would rise in support of Representative

Bugielski*s Bill. I know in Chicago it*s a common practice

for gypsies to go around and chisel the old peoplev and

they prey on paople that are over 70 and 80 vears of age.

They got my neîghbor two years ago for 5.000 dollars,

because they came around and saw he *as remodeling his back

porch, and they came before the workmen came and

represented themselves as the owners of the business and

took 5,000 dollarsv and When the workman showed upm they

said. eHell. we already paid your boss. He was here this

morning.: Nell, these people, that*s all the? dov they

live off the old people. They ride around in front and

they check their chimnevs and they do a lot of phony

repaîrs and they take advantage of the o1d people because

they know the o1d peoplef when they go to courtv nine times

out of 10 can*t remember or canet identify them, or if the

court case is drawn out, tbe people will die in the

meantime. So let*s get these guys off the street and put

them in the penitentiary, and let them work their con in

Jail and see how they like that.''
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Speaker Breslinz nTbe Lady from Lake, Representative Sternoe

Gtern: 'êMadam Speaker and hlembers of tbe Housev I think I rise in

opposition to this legislation. As a senior citizen. the

one who is over &04 I think, while 1 appreciate the

kindness and the compassion of m? colleagues. I think that

a crime is a crime is a crimev and it is no worse because

it is perpetrated against an old person tike mvself. Thank

? 0 U * lX

Speaker Breslinz GRepresentative 3ugielski to closeoe

Bugielski: 'êl'd Just like to reiterate what Representative

qcAuliffe said on that side. Up in Chicago. we do have a

big problem with the gypsies that are preying on the older

people. and I feel that we should Just try to crack down on

these people and try to catch them. Put them in Jail and

1et them know tbat we do mean business, and ask for a

favorable Roll Call. Thank youe''

speaker Breslinl oThe question is. 'Ghall Senate 3111 *6% pass?e

All those în favor vote 'avee: al1 those opposed vote eno*.

Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On tbis

question, there are 89 voting 'ave#, 3 voting 'no*v and 2

voting 'present'. This Bl1tv havinq received the

Eonstitutional Malority. is hereby declared passed. Hith

teave of the Bodyv Ied like to qo back to Representative

Cullerton.s Biltv Senate Bill 126. Mr. Elerk, read the

Bi1l.O

Clerk OeBrienz Rsenate Bill 126v a 8i11 for an Act to amend the

Unifled Code of Corrections. Tbird Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Breslinz e:Representative Cutlertoneo

Cullertonz êlYes. if could have leave to bring this Bill back to

the order of Second Reading for the pucposes of two

Amendmentseo

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman asks leave to return this Bill to
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the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of Amendments.

Does he have leave? Hearing no oblectionf he has leave.

Are Amendments filed, hlr. Clerk?''

Elerk O'Brienz ''Floor âmendment ç#4 offered by Representative

Cullerton.o

Speaker Breslin: 'zRepresentative Cullerton.eê

Cullerton: ''Yes, thank vou, Dadam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. The reason wh? I#m bringing this

Bill back for an Ameodment is as a result of a compromise

that lfve agreed to after listening to the debate on tbe

previous Amendments. This Bill deals with the issue of

residential burglary. and as originallv introduced. it

provided for a sentence for residential burglars of 90 days

in the county Jailv so since then, ites undergone some

changes. First of all, as was pointed out b?

Representative Petka, with a 90 day sentence, one could get

dav-for-day good time, and then that would be cut in half.

So I#ve agreed to increase tbe penalty, to double the

penalty, so that it*s up to t80 days. The next suggestion

came from the state's attorne? in Representative Mautino*s

district, and... from Bureau County. I spoke witb the

state's attornev and be correctly pointed out that what

weere reall? trying to do here is isolate the more serious

residential burglars from the. #ou know. the first offender

who is breaking into an attached qarage. So this Amendment

embodies a cbange that was suggested bv that statefs

attorne?, and that is that no authorized person be present

in the residence at the time of tbe commission of the

offense. So if anvone is home during the commission of

this residential burglarvv they would oot be eligible for

this half tbe year sentence. So the half vear sentence

would onl? be in the case of someone who bas had no

previous criminal convictions, including misdemeanors. and
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when thev committed this offensev no one was home. Now.

the third suggestion was one that was brought up bv, I

believe Representative Barger. as welt as Representative

Countrvman. Tbe... in some counties in the state there is

a tremendous crowding problem, and there... these county

Jails are under court order. In other counties they

actually have room and thev actually contract with the

Department of Corrections to house certain prisoners. So

wbat we#ve done with this Amendment is to say tbat it will

be up to the Judge to datermine whether or not the offender

shall be committed to the custody of the Sheriff or to the

custod? of the Department of Corrections. I would point

out, then, ln the counties where they#re verv crowded, the

Judge would undoubtedlv sentence that person to the

Department of Corrections. Keep it in mind, the Department

of Corrections nou houses these criminals for, in most

cases, two years. Tbe minimum sentence is four vears. tbev

get day for daM good time, they serve two vears. Under

this Bill thev would be serving six months... anvwhere from

three to six months. So there would be a benefit to the

Department of Corrections, even if the? were sentenced to

the Department rather than the county Jail. However. as

was pointed out in debate on previous Amendments, having

the offender sentenced in county jail does have its

advantages as wellv and that would be an option. So I

would be happy to answer an? questions and I#d appreciate

your support for Amendment g#.O

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

Amendment ##, and on tbat question tbe Gentleman from

DeKalb, Representative Countryman.l'

Eountrvman: OThank you, Madam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman

yield?e

Speaker Breslinz RHe wi11.#1
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Countrvmanl ''Representative. l Was off the floor a few pinutes

ago and I dldn't get to bear a11 the exptanation, but does

this do what I had requested the other day, give the Judge

the authoritv to either sentence to the Department of

Corrections or the countv Jail?''

Cullerton: 'eThat's absolutely correct. I Just gave you credit

for this particular Amendment. That's tbe main change in

âmendment f)3 and Amendmant J)#. And #ou would also... and

you should also note tbat I also preconditioned this half

vear sentence on not only never having a conviction. but

also making sure that no authorized person was present in

the residence at the time of the commission of the offense.

If anybody was home in the house. :ou don*t have... youere

not eligible for this sentence.''

Eountryman: ORight, that was a concern I tbink Representative

Mautino had.o

Cullerton: ''That.s correct.o

Countrvmanl #?... and 1 think tbat thates a legitimate concern

that nobody be home at the house at tNe time that this

occurs. because weere not tryiog to get at that situation.

Ne#re trving to qet at the situation where, you know, the

garage type situation and those sorts of things. Now if...

if thev get sentenced to the county Jail. or if they get

sentenced to the Department of Correctionsv will tbe good

time be the same under current law?e:

Eulterton: OYes. Wouldn*t change.*?

Countrvmanl NSo it doesn't matter where the judge woukd send

them?e'

Cultertonz NRight. The only thing that could change or... you

know the Department, by rule, can provide for certain

meritorious good time, and those rules, of course. have not

been written ?et with regard to this particular sentence.

But basicall? speaking, the good time would be the same
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either in the count? Jail or in the State Department.o

Countryman: pBut, that... thates your intent, isnet it

Representative, that the good time be the same no matter

where thev are sentenced?e'

Cullertonl HAbsolutely. Absolutely.l

Countryman: êfAlright. No further questions. 1 support the

Amendmento?

Speaker Breslinz ''The question is. *Sha11 Amendment d4 be

adopted?* The Gentleman from Wi1l4 Representative Petka.''

Petka: e'TNank vouv Madam Speaker. klill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslinz ':He indicates he wi1l.'l

Petka: f'Representative Cullerton, there a provision under the

Unified Code of Corrections which provides tbat persens who

are sentenced to a period or probation cannot be sentenced

to the oepartment of Corrections. Under the provision that

?ou have... or under your Amendment, how would that work

out with that provision which is currently found under the

Unified Code of Corrections?e:

Cullerton: '1Do ?ou have a cite of this Section?o

Petka: e'Yesv it's Section 1056-3. Subparagraph 1l4 or excuse me4

Subparagraph D. Ites page 262.:'

Eullertonz ''Okav. have it... I have it here. Give me one

second. 1.11 read it. No. You#re... you#re correct. I

think that would be in conftict with the provisions of this

Bill as drafted, so 1 would like to... course, to adopt

Amendment #é4 and then hold the Bill on Second till we can

prepare Amendment f.45**

Speaker Breslin: OAnv further discussion? Hearing none, the

question is, 'Shall àmendment G* be adopted?: A1l those in

favor say 'ave'. a11 those opposed say 'no'. In the

opinion of tbe Chair the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there any further Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienl NFloor Amendment 145, offered by Representative
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dccrackenw''

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Mccracken.l

Mccrackenz e'Thank vou. Nadam Speaker. Amendment 55 would allow a

Notice of Violation of Probation to be sent either by the

Circuit Clerk or by the Probation Service. Currently onlv

the Probation Service is authorized to do this, and the

Circuit Clerk is the authorit? commonlv responsible for

this type of thing in the court svstem, so I meve its

adoption./

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman has moved ror the adoption of

Amendment lI5 to Senate Bill 126, and on that question, is

there anM discussion? Hearing none. the question is,

eshall Amendment #5 be adopted?' A11 those in favor say

eave', all those opposed say #no'. In the opinion of the

Cbair the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adogted. Are

there anv furtber Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienz 'eNo further Amendments.e'

Speaker areslin: lThe Bill will remain on the Order of Second

Reading. The next Bil1... with leave of the Bodyv we*ll go

back to Senate Bill 91 for Representative Rea. Is

Representative Rea still here? Elerk. read tbe Bilt.o

Clerk oeBrienz ''Senate 3i11 9*@ a Bill for an Act in relation to

seat belt violations. Third Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Brestinz oRepresentative Rea.''

Reaz ''Thank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 9* prohibits a law enforcement officia:

from stopping or searching a motor vehicle solely on the

basis of a violation or suspected violatlon of not uearing

a seat safety belt. As the legislation was passed, that

*as the original intent, and during the debate on the

original seat belt legislation, there was concern expressed

that the measure could not be used to harass people, aod

after the Bi11 became law, the state police pretty much
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followed a policy of not issuing tickets to persons for

seat belt violations unless a stop was made for some okher

offense. The Governor endorsed this policv bv stating that

the 1aW is to educate, not to compel. ând it should be

noted that county and municipal police have been

restricted... have not been restricted by the state police

policy and some have activel? pursued the enforcement of

tbe seat belt law. Tbis Bill came out of Compittee lt to n

and out of the Senate 57 to 0 and would ask for a

favorable vote in terms of following up with the intent of

the original law.''

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 94, and on that question the Gentleman from St.

Clair, Representative Flinne/

Flinnz 'Neladam Speakerv 1... could we have a little order. We

have some conferences back here. Seems to be more

important than what weere doing here on the floor. ! voted
' 
against the Seat Belt Law wben was first passedv and I

believe I was wrong. believe I was wrong because 1

believe that seat belts do save lives, and if I had a

chance to vote for the Seat Belt Law again, I would. But,

see no reason why we should hamstring the police from

enforcing a 1aw which is on the books. Now, I know this is

a politically wise Bill and I*d be smartm guess,

voted for the Bill. 3ut I would like to be a legislator

this time instead of a politicianv and I?m going to be

opposed to this Bill, because I think the law enforcement

people should enforce a11 the laws. If ites on the booksv

Ietes enforce .it. If it*s not worth anvthingv let*s take

it offe''

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from St. Clairv Representative

Stephens.e'

Stephens: ''Thank vou. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen of the
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House. We will be enforcing the law by not using this as a

prime reason for arresting people. The intent of the Seat

Belt Law was to encourage people to wear seat belts and if

they were invotved in some other activity that caused them

to be arrested, that would be a secondary offense. That

was the original intent. The... I think Senator Chew

remarks. bis remarks on the Senate floor when the Bill was

ln the Senate several years agov and as a Senate Sponsor of

the Billv clearly stated tbat in the record, that that *as

his intent. That it not be used for a reason to pull people

over and give them tickets simply for not wearing seat

belts. I would agree witb Representative Flinn that:

indeed. wearing seat belts is a proper thing for people to

do. He a11 ought to wear our seat belts. Many of us

believe it ought not be the taw. but since it is the lawm I

think Representative Rea's Bill ougbt to be passed.''

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Cullerton.''

Cullertonz OThank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Genttemen of

tbe House. rise in strong opposition to the Bill. 1

would first sa# that perhaps those of you who werenet here

when we passed the Seat Belt taw should listen to what the

original intent of the 3il1... the Seat Belt Bill was.

There was no debate in the House of Representatives, eitber

in Committee or on the House floor. that indicated an

intent to have this offense only be a secondary offense.

If it was intended, it would have been written into the

Bill and if it wasnet intended, but was obviousv there

would be no need for Representative Rea*s 8i11. Qhat

happened in the Senate was that the Senator. Senator Ehew,

who was the Sponsor of the 3ill4 didnet have enough votes.

This :i11 did not originally bave enough votes, and had

to be called mere than once. He indicated in the Senate it
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was his intent that probablv would only be used

secondarily. Now if ?ou just reflect upon. for a second,

how... what a wrong message we#re sending when we tell the

people of the State that the only *a# youell get a ticket

for not wearing a seat belt is if ?ou have some other

traffic violation. There's no other traffic violation in

Illinois.l. there's no other law in Illinois, that has a

secondary Where a ticket can onlv be gîven as a

secondarv offense. This woutd be the onlv one. And it

doesn*t make sense. In what areas do we tell the police.

if they have probable cause to beliege that a petty offense

is occurring, that thev shouldnet... thev have no right to

issue a ticket. 1tes... it#s... it's really not sensible

at all. The Department of Transportation is opposed to

tbis Bil1. And they should be. Everyone should be opposed

to this Bill. N@w when we changed the driving speed limit

to 65 miles per hour, I believe it was the first of May,

that was done in conlunction with a crackdown b? the state

police on issuing tickets for seat belt violations. After

one month... after one monthv the Fatatitv rate went down

by 19:, even though it had been going up as more miles were

being driven bv Illinois motorists. It had been going up,

up until that point. So the fact of the matter ism if you

enforce the Seat Belt Lawv the fatalitv rate goes down and

we save not only lives, but we save a lot of money. Nou

what kind of a... what kind of a Session are we going to

have here? He*re going to go home in a few... in a week or

so4 and we%re going to reflect upon the important Bills of

tbis Session. I would suggest to you in the area of life

and safety. that's really tbe Jewel of al1 of the Bills

that we pass. The stuff that deals with moneym ?ou know,

it4s alwa?s bere. Those Bills are alwavs here every year.

But when we talk about saving a life: it*s important. lt's
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more important than anything else. This Bill is Just the

wrong message to send to tbe people of the State of

lllinois. on Julv tst. at 11:00 oêclock, there's gokng to

be a reunion of survivors of tbe Seat Belt Law. People who

survived because of the Seat Belt Law. Therees going to be

lt5 peopte coming down to Springrield to sa? they*re the

ones whose lives were saved by this law. And this Bill

goes the wrong direction. It will end up sending the wrong

signal and more people will be killed. Ites a very bad,

bad concept. lt sbould be defeated.'.

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Bureau, Representative

Mautinoao

Hautinoz oThank youv Madam Speaker. Uilt tbe Sponsor yield for

questions7'?

Speaker Breslln: HHe will.'?

Mautino: lând mavbe this can be directed to the Sponsor of the

original Seat 3elt Law, as well. who ma# want to respond.

Your legislation addresses solely the question of non-use

of a seat belt. Is that correct?o

Reaz ''Tbat is correct.H

dautino: OWas the intention, since we were here when this was

originally passed, that a seat belt violation be the same

type of fine as a moving violation or a stop sign

violation?''

Rea: *No. That was not the intentl''

Mautino: êêHhat is the fine for not using a seat belt as. a sole

traffic violation now?t'

Real ::$25.00 and costs, which in many counties will end up as

$50.00.::

Bautinoz ::$50.00 for not using a seat belt. Hhat is the

violation cost for going through a stop sign? Is it not 25

and costsv $50.0071:

Reaz ':I believe that:s correctoo
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Mautino: ''Then Mour legislation savs tbat the intent of a

secondar? violation should not be in the same vein as a

moving violation or a stop sign?''

Reaz NThat's correct.œ

Mautino: nokav. Thank you very much. l ma? ask the original

Sponsor of the legislationv Representative Cullerton... #'

Speaker Breslinz 'êsir, vou may not. You may onl? pose questions

to the Sponsor of the Bill.H

Mautinol Ookavo''

speaker Breslinz RThe next person to speak is the Gentleman from

Perrv, Representative Gofortb./

Gofortb: OThank you. Madam Speaker.n

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me. Representative Mautino?f'

Mautinol ##In the processv of... I wasn*t finished asking the

questions of the Sponsorv and then I wanted to address the

legislation, if I may.'ê

Speaker Breslin: ê'Proceedle

Mautino: Ooka?. Then it is your opinion. Representative Reav

that the fine for thls offense should be less tban a moving

violation or a stop sign violation?l

Reaz eYes, it is. And they should not be in the same category.f:

Mautinol Roka?. And then thîs says solely, for that purpose

solely.n

Rea: eIt says solelv. Khat*s correcte/

Mautino: œokayv and then addressing the legislation, Nadam

Speaker. I think it#sm at least from the intentions of tbe

Sponsor and knowinq the background of the inîtial

Iegislationv I don't think that the seat belt fine and

traffic violation should be addressed in the same vein as a

moving violation or a stop sign violation. In that regard

I find it unacceptable for most people to have to cough up

fift? bucks if4 in factv that was the only traffic

violation that they receivedv the non-use of a seat belt.
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I think thates onl? common sense, and by making solel: a

secondar? provision, I think you'll be doing thousands, in

fact millions of peeple in the State of Illinois a favor.

Heere not sayingv 'Don't use Mour seat belte: If ?ou don*t

use it and get caught, it sbould not be in the same vein as

a traffic violation. I think you got a good Bill. Thank

voum Madam Speakero'd

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Perry, Representative

Goforth.o

Goforth: WThank you, Madam Speaker. Tbeyes a lot of attorneMs in

this Assemblv, and I think tbat it's a lot of policemen out

there on the road that's the same thing. People... the

oblection to this Seat Belt Law... The Seat Belt Law don't

say that you have to have a shoulder belt on. It says vou

have to have a seat belt. To have reasonable grounds to

stop anywhere, anvone on the highuav is you supposed to

have reasonable grounds to stop tbem. Now you tekl me how

a policeman can tell whether a person has got a seat belt

in... on when hees driving down the road. He can*t see

vour lap. He don't know whether you got a 1ap belt on.

Thates a1l the taw requires him to have. So4 you know...

the Bill's a good Bill. Thev's no reason for an# officer

to stop somebody because thev donet bave a seat belt on

because he can't see where they got a seat belt on. Thank

V O U * O

Speaker Breslin: GThe Gentleman from Ehampaîgn. Representative

Johnson.o

Johnsonz ''The 115 people that Representative Cullerton savs are

going to come to Springfield to celebrate their... tNe fact

that the? are alive because of the Zeat Belt Law, reallv

aren't here for tbat reason. Thev are here, however manv

there are, because thev exercised judgment on their own

lives not to wear... or to wear a seat belt. suppose you
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could come up *1th some percentage of people who would make

a pilgrimage to Springfield because I*ve had a number of

letters, as... Representative Rea has. and others, even

though that I think they are in a minority statisticallvv

who could testifv and give you examptes of why thev are

alive because they didn't wear a seat belt. But that

notwithstanding, this Bill simply implements what evervonev

or at least most people, understood was the original

intention of the legislation. I don*t know if it was

Representative Cullerton or not, but certainlv a malorit?

of the Sponsors originallv saidv and tbink you checked

tbe debatev the transcript of the debates on this issue.

that we Just want to set some kind of a polic? here, some

kind of a mentalitv here, that people ouqht to uear seat

beltsv and it was the specific intention of the supporters

of this legislation expressed repeatedly: that no one Would

be stopped simply because they didnet bave a seat belt on.

If you're stopped for speeding or drunk driving or

something else, the cottateral offensev as Representative

Mautino savs. then we can deal with it. #ou canet talk

about this issue without also talking lust briefly about

tbe core philosophv of the issue. And the philosopby of

the issue beiog that people are the best Judges in a free

society of their own safety and their own lives. That

notwithstanding, even if you support mandator? seat belts.

even you support criminal penalties for people making

judgments in their own lives and their own safety,

notwithstanding al1 that, this Bill is a modest attempt to

try to implement the original intentions even of tbe

Sponsors of the Bill. So commend Representatives Rea and

Goforth and Hartke, Hicks and Granberg. And I donet

see...l

Speaker Breslinz RTbe Gentleman from Cookv Representative
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Terzich.''

Terzich: ORepresentative Rea, if this Bill passes, how do thev

enforce the Seat Belt Law? Do you have any idea?o

Reaz e'If this Bill passesv then, if thev stop a motorist for some

other okfense, and the? are not... thev are not wearing a

seat beltv then thev can enforce the... enforce, as the

original intent was.e

Terzicb: I'Are you saving then thev couldn't issue a ticket for

not wearinq a seat belt if thev stopped someone and thev

decided not to give them say a ticket for going through a

stop sign or something like that, but tbey couldn't give

them a ticket for not wearing their seat belt?H

Rea: ''If they have gone tbrough a stop sign and a policeman

stopped them for having run the stop sign. end thev are not

wearing their seat belt, then the? can issue them a

ticket.e

Terzich: ONould they issue two tickets or Just onele

Reaz OThev can issue two.e:

Terzich: ''Could they issue Just one for not having a seat belt?ê.

Reaz nNo. Because... not under this legislation.o

Terzichz ''ln addition, what would happen if this legislation was

violated? Hhates the penalty for stopping someone ror not

wearing a seat belt?H

Reaz T'The penalty right now is $25.00 plus costs.''

Terzich: ONo. Hhat happens a peace officer stops someone and

he says. *Hey4 I'm qoinq to give vou a ticket for not

wearing a seat belt.' Ubat happens to the peace officer?

Does he get fired? ooes he get a fine? Mhat's... whates

the penalty for violation of this law?/

Reaz 01 assume it would be like anvthing elsevthat the ticket

would be tossed out.':

Terzicbl ekell. yesv but you mean thato..o

Rea: 'lThere*s no penalty for the police officer whatsoever.''
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Terzich: nSo a Judqe would simply say, eYou didn*t wear your seat

belt.' Thev woutd throw that ticket out because the peace

officer stopped him illegaltv?

Rea: ''If he had stopped bim for the sole purpose of the... of not

wearing a seat belt, yes.u

Terzichl OBut there's no penalt? for the peace ofricer who gave

the ticket?#'

Rea: NAnd it would have tossed it out because of lack of probable

causel''

Terzich: odell4 if he gave him a ticket, he must have had some

cause. Would the peace officer be penalized for issuing a

ticket wben he sbouldn't have?s'

Reaz eThat#s... that's a legal question.o

Terzichz OOb4 okave/

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleman from Coles. Representative

Weavereo

Meaverz l'Thank vouv Madam Speaker. Kill the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslin: ''He will.''

Weaver: ''Representative Rea, let me offer a scenario and find out

wbat your interpretation of the situation would be. Under

current law, without your Bill going into effect, would

be legal and possible for a cit? policeman to stand either

in a parkîng 1ot of a shopping mall or a downtown square

area, observing people getting into their carsp and driving

from one parking place to anotber, without fastening their

seat belts. Could he then give them a ticket?o

Rea: >No. Because that would be... not if he stopped them for

the sole purpose of tbe seat belt, be could not issue a

ticketee

Weaver: ''Currently he couldn*t?'l

Reaz ecurrentlyv you can. Yes. But under this Apendment, this

would correct it where it would not.e'

Heaverr #'SO... so wbat you are seeking to do with your Amendment
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is to prevent abuses like that from occurring.o

Real ê#Thates exactly right, because there are abuses and we are

trying to correct that.ll

Weaver: d'Now speaking to the Bi11. This is exactl: wbat is

happening now. I've got a communitv in my district in

whicb we have a citv policeman station his deputies around

the square and in one day he gave out 12 tickets because

shoppers were going from one parking space to anotber

without fastening their seat belts. ltes a great way to

raise revenue at tbe local level, but I donft think it's a

wise wa? to raise revenue at the local levelm and think

we have to put something into the law to prevent these kind

of abuses. I think a green vote is the onl? vote on this

Bi11.O

Speaker Breslin: *Representative Rea... excuse me. The Gentleman

from Rock Istand, Representative Brunsvoldo''

Brunsvoldz uThank you. Wil1 the Gentleman yield?'z

Reaz OYes.':

Brunsvoldz eRepresentative Rea, now lust so I can get this

straight in mv mind. I#m stopped for an offense, whetber

it be speeding. going threugh a stop sign. Tbe first thing

I'm going to see are red lights. Right?''

Rea: Operhaps. Depends on if your eyes are open.':

Brunsvold: RAnd 1 donft have m? seat belt on. ! donet have my

seat belt on.l'

Reaz Ookay.e'

Brunsvold: l:o I very quicklv, with my other hand. buckte m? belt

when the officer... after see he*s turned bis lights on.

So he comes up and, of course, I have my seat belt buckled.

What stops everybod? from doing that, in fact. does that,

in fact. ellminate the seat belt provisions altogether?/

Reaz OIt doesnêt stop you from doing it now.l

Brunsvold: HI know it. 8ut this... this... tbe stoppinq offense
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and putting that on... the only other alternative would be

to ask you, êDid Mou have vour seat belt onz'.l

Rea: lHell, as I said before, it doesnet stop you from doing that

in either case. and this legislation does not address that

issueo':

Brunsvoldz ll'm as confused now as when I started to ask the

question. Thank Houe Yadam Speaker.'ê

Speaker Breslinz oAn? furthèr discussion? Representative Rea to

close.o

Reaz ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As it#s been said b? otbersv 1 am not opposed to

the seat belt. Nobody etsev don*t think, is reall?

opposed. But the original intent was tbat to. oo a

secondar? offense, and even in tbe transcriptv I have here

a copy or @ne of tbe transcripts. I wish I had both of

tbem here before mem but 1 have one here that savs, as it

was debated, *Law enforcement cannot stop a motorist simpl?

because he observes that motorist driving or in the front

seat without a seat belto? And then it goes on and

savsf *khen we had our conferences witb the law enforcement

in the State of Illineis, this was what was agreed upon,

that the polîce departments of this State would not be

harassing motorists because of a seat belt.' So what we:re

savinq here in this Bilt is that you would not stop them

solelv for the purpose of inspecting the seat belt or

issuing a ticketv and the original intent was that of

information. He... and we probably have even more people

that will be utilizing the seat belt with this legistation.

So I would ask for an #ayee vote.e

Speaker Breslinz HThe question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 9: pass?'

A1l those in favor vote *aye', a11 those opposed vote eno*.

Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

Who wish? The Clerk Will take the record. 0n this
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question there are 92 voting eave'. 91 voting 'aveev 20

voting *no', and l voting 'presente. This Bill, having

received the Constitutional Kajority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 126. Clerk, read the Bi1l.*

Clerk o'Brien: lsenate Bill :26, a Bill for an Act te amend the

Unified Code of Corrections. Tbis Bill has been read a

Second Time prevlouslyo''

Speaker Breslin: ''Any Motions or Amendments?/

Clerk o*Brien: #'No Motions or Amendments.W

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. Special Call on Hea1th

Services. appears on page 8 on ?our Calendar. Senate

Bill ltt5. Senate Bill 1115. Representative Rice.

Representative Rice. Representative Rice? 0o ?ou want

this Bitl called? Elerk. read the Bi11.*

Clerk OeBrienz f'Senate Bill tlt54 a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of tbe lllinois Insurance Eode. Third Reading of

tbe Bi11.n

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Rice.œ

Rice: lEan we move this Bill back for âmendment? Ean we move

this back to Second?o

Speaker Breslinl RThe Gentleman asks leave to move this Bi11 back

to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. ls there an? objection? Hearing none, leave is

granted. Flr. Clerk, are there an# Amendments filed?o

Cterk OeBrien: 4'Floor Amendment :'/2. offered by Representative

Sbawed:

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Shaw.''

Shaw: ''Yes. Thank Mou, Madam Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Amendment f32 to Senate Bill ttt5 addresses

several concerns which has been expressed concerning the

operation of health maintenance organizations over the last

Mear in Illinois. 1... this is a... this is some reforms

that has been... that we#ve been working on for the last
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few weeks to address some of tbe concerns tbat have been

brought to us by ouc constituents over the last few months.

Amendment #2 addresses the... what we have in Amendment #2

is a guarantee association that was suggested that needed

to be establisbed in dealing uith the HM0 separate and

apart from the now guaranteed association that covers the

insurance agencv. The guarantee association, I might addv

is to cover the patients... those patients who have...

would go to tbe hospital and maybe acquire a bi1l... some

bospital bill and the H;4O might go under. And the

guarantee fund would make sure that the patient or the

policy holder didn't have to be hung out on the lîmb for

the hospital bill. Atso. in Amendment 52 is higher

financial standards for the HR0. It was at $600,000.00.

Now it called for two million dollar net worth ror new

companies... new formed Hê.1ofs. and I think that*s a good

position. and ... go a long ways towards solving some of

the problem. âlso, three. the patient complaint and

qrievance procedure. ànd thinkv from what I*ve heard

around the state, the manv patients, when they was involved

in... with an H;04 they had nowhere to go and this was one

of the things that the? protested viqorously aboute and I

think itfs this type of procedure needs to be set forth.

Also, in the Bill, is tbe four... physician requestinq a

second opinion. This also helps the patient and in that

tbe second opinion. if the, in the past from what l*ve

heardv man? people have told me that they could not get

that second opinion, and if they got the second opinion...

second opinionv they would have to pa? for itv and it

caused greaf hardship on the part of manv patients around

the state, so now the physician can request that second

opinionv and the second opinion. thev can*t agree on

the second opinion, then a third opinion is provîded. and
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tbat opinion is binding. Also, number five is truth in

advertising. That's basically what it is and tbis is for

the people who are on public aid who don't alwaks hear the

truth, and some... not a11... some H;0*s have. was

brought to m? attention. came up and told people that they

were from the Department of Public Aid and had the people

to sign up. Otherwise thev were going to cut them off of

public aid. So I think tbat wi1l solve that problem. It

also gives tbe Departaent of Insurance rule making

authoritv for alcoholic and drug abuse and mental health.

I think this is one of the areas tbat have not been covered

out of the total existence of health maintenance

organizations in this state. Seven, dependents coverage

for... includes coverage for adoption... for adoption...

for adopted children and newborns. In the past this has

not been covered and this is a qreat step in the right

direction and, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this Bill

has been agreed bv everybodv in the House and I think tbat

out of the long hours that we have worked on this

legislation, both from the Republic... the Speaker, the

Minority Leader and the Republican side of tbe aislev have

worked on this leqislation and we have come up with a

package that have been agreed b? everyone, and l think...

it doesnet solve al1 of the problems that*s dealing with

Hn04 but I think that this is a milestone in legislation

that tbe people of Illinois can live with and I ask for its

adoptionoo

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 92 to Senate Bill tlt5, and on that question, the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Pedersen.f'

Pedersenz e'rhank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. You all probably recall that wben this was proposed

on a House Bill earlier in this Session, that I not only
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opposed it, but we defeated the Bill. After that I

participated in manv meetings and Representative Shaw is

correct. that we*ve worked hard to work out a11 the

problems of the various interests that are affected. We:ve

added tbe touqher financiat standards, which the Hh10*s felt

were needed. We are now... tbis guarantee fund would do

the same thing for HM0's that wefre doing for the insurance

companies and I concur with Representative Shaw on this

Amendment and 1 urge the Members to a11 support it.#'

Speaker Breslinz erhe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Terzich.''

Terzichz OYes... Representative Shaw. on the Hp10*s. is this the

Amendment that the Director of Insurance wrote a tetter on

supporting Amendment the f;2 to establish the guarantee

fund?o

Shawl 'lBeq Mour... I didn*t hear vou.o

Terzichl e'I said, is this the Amendment that the Director of

Insurance. dohn Uashburn, stated thatv on the advice of the

Illinois Assoclation of HM0's, the Illinois Medical

Societye the State Chamber of Commercem the AFL-CIO. Blue

Ccoss-Blue Shield, and Chicago HHos are supporting tbis

Amendment-e

Shaw: RYes.''

Terzichz uAre they also supporting the provisions about second...

second opinions?n

Shawz ''Yes.'ê

Terzichz ''Also, you made mention of the fact about public aid.

The HM0 believe is a health maintenance organization

which is established eitber by some hospitals or some

doctor groups. Do thev provide services to public aid

recipients or do hospitals medical facikities?o

Shaw: ''Yes.'l

Terzichz OHMO#S provide medical service to public aid
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recipients?n

Shawz ':No. Thev have a contract with the hospital.u

Terzich: ê'The HdO organizationln

Sbawz e'Right. Tbe H>10.##

Terzich: ''ând public aid recipients use the facilities of the Hr0

in connection with the hospital?l

Shaw: OThey use both the HM0 facility in Chicagom Yîchael Reese

or Anchor have their own... O

Terzichl e'Excuse me@ Representative. Kr.... Madam Speaker, could

we have a little quiet in the House a little bit? I meanv

we got 200 conversations going on here. Now the public aid

vou mentioned that the recipients do go to Hl10*s that is

connected with the medical or a hospital group. Is that

correct?o

Shaw: ''Right.ê'

Terzich: '#And they simply bill Public Aid for paymenta':

Shawz ORightle'

Terzich: nAlright. Thank you. Mell, Madam Speaker, Ladies

and Gentlemen of the Housee this Amendment, of course, has

been supported by a number of organizations and there

certainlv has to be some tvpe of reform with regard to HM0

organizations and 1 would urge your supportoe

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman from Morgan, Representative

Ryder. on tbe Amendment.e'

Ryderz ''Thank voum Madam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor of this

Amendment vield for a single question?eê

Shawz OYes.o

Ryder: 4lsingle questiono''

Shawz eêYes.o

Ryder: l'Representative: does this Bi1l... or Amendment

legislativel? mandate that a physician would be required to

hold a patient harmless in the event that a HM0 would

become insolvent?e
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Shaw: '9No.''

Ryderl e'Thank youoe'

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Shaw to closeo/

Shaw: *1 think tbat basicall? I've said evervthing that the

legislation ...1ê

Speaker Breslin: Overy good. The question is4 *Sha11 Amendment

#2 be adopted?' All those in favor say *ayee, al1 those

opposed say 'no'. In the opinlon of tbe Chair the eavese

have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendmentsz':

Clerk Leone: *No further Amendments.n

Speaker Breslinl OThird Reading. Representative Rice now asks

leave for immediate consideration of Senate 8i1l 1tt54 as

amended. Does he have teave? Hearing no oblection, the

Gentleman has leave. Read the Bilt on Third. Mr. Clerk./

Clerk Leonez Nsenate 3il1 t1t5, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Insurance Code. Third Reading of the Bilt.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Rice..'

Rice: ask this fine Body to vote on this fine piece of

legislation. certainlv appreciate it.*

Speaker Breslin: '#The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1115, and on that questîon, is there any

discussion? Hearing none the question is. *Shal1 Senate

Bill 1115 pass?' ;lL those in favor vote 'aye'v a1l those

opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who

Wish? Have a11 voted Who wisb? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are l1# voting *aye'v none

voting 'no: and none voting *presentê. This Bi11# having

receîved the Constitutional Malority, is bereb: declared

passed. On this Special Orderv with leave of the Bodv. for

a Bill that we had said we would come back to today is

Senate Bill t6t. Representative Hartke. Clerk, read the

Bi11.#'
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Clerk Leone: osenate Bill lôl, was brought back to Second

previousl? todayv a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinz eêThe Bill is on Third Reading. Representative

Hartke.o

Hartke: ''Thank ?ou verv much. Radam Speaker. Seoate Bill L6L as

now amended does several things. The original Bill woutd

change tbe 1aw dealing with a tarp regulation from a moving

violation to an equipment violation. There are several

Amendments on the Bill also. Amendment /91, by

Representative Van Duvnef would allow for the Count?

Superintendent of Hlghways to designate the most direct

route for trucks from off the malor highway to that malor

highway. Amendment f5 corrects a problem in the present

law. At the present time the emission control testing law

punishes bv taking awav a license from a person as opposed

to what should be done and what was intended and that was

to take the cars off the roadv and this Amendment fixes

that by denying those individuals new plates. Amendment f)6

is strictly a technical Amendaent doing some corrections

and it was an Amendment offered b? Representative Mcpike.

I uould be happy to answer any questions and would

appreciate your supportoe

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill t&lm and on that question, is there anv

discussion? Hearing none, the question is. *Sha11 Senate

Bilt t&1 pass?f Atl those in favor vote êayeev a11 those

opposed vote 'no#. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Lady from Cookv

Representative Didrickson. One minute to explain vour

votee''

Didrickson: '#Yes. Thank vou. Madam Speaker. On Senate Bill t1l5

1 inappropriatelv voted my switch and I would like the
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record to show that I Would have voted #no*.R

Speaker Breslinz ''Have el1 voted who wish? Tbe Clerk...

Representative Hiltiamson wishes to vote eaye'. Hould vou

vote Representative Hilliamsonz Clerk take the record. on

this question there are 1l1 voting eave*, voting eno* and

voting fpresent'. This Billv having received the

Constitutional Maloritvv is hereby declared passed. On tbe

Special Order of Administration of Justice, Senate Bill

tt55. Representative Braun? Clerkv read the 3i11.œ

Clerk teone: ''Senate Bill 1155, a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Civil Admlnistrative Code of Illinois. Third Reading of

the Bi11.#'

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Braun asks teave to return this

Bill to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. Does she have leave? Hearing no objection. the

tad: has leave. Are there any Amendments filed, 8r.

Clerk?e

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment Eltv offered by Representatives

Levin and Bowman.e

Speaker Breslin: flRepresentative Levin or 3owman. Thîs is

Amendment #t to Representative Braunfs Bill. Senate Bill

:155. Representative Bowman.o

Bowman: ''Yes, I believe we had agreed to withdraw this Amendment.

Yes. Heeve agreed to withdrau this Amendment.e

Speaker Breslinz Heithdraw Are there an? further

Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: e'Floor Amendment ezn offered by Representative

Braune::

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Braunon

Braun: pThank Mou, hladam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 2 bas been requested by the State Police

to clarifv their responsibilities under the authorization

of the Act. lt brings the State Poïice in support of the
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legislation and I urge the Amendment*s adoption.'ê

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lady has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bill :155. and on that question, is

there an# discussion? Hearing nonev the question is.

'Shall Amendment #2 be adopted': A11 those in favor say

.aye*, al1 those opposed sav *no'. In the opinion of the

Chair the 'ayes* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?H

Clerk Leonel ONo further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. Representative Braun now asks

leave for immediate consideration of Senate 3i11 11554 as

amended. Does sbe have leave? Hearinq no oblection, tbe

Lad? bas leave. Read the Bill on Tbird, llr. Clerk.#'

Clerk Leone: Osenate Bill 11554 a Bill for ao Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Tbird Reading of

the Bi11.>

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Braun.e

Braunz '*Thank you, rladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As amended, the Bill is in conformance with the

State Police on understanding of their obligations.

Essentiall: the Bi11... or specificallv the Bill simply

requires that information be collectad bv the State Police

regarding criminal offenses motivated because of race,

religion or national origîn. I encourage Mour support for

this good 3il1.O

Speaker Breslinz ''The Ladv has moved for the passaqe of Senate

8il1 11554 and on tbat question, is tbere an# discussion?

The Lady... the Gentleman from killv Representative Petkaoo

Petkaz 'eThank #ou, Madam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield?e

Braun: fecertainlyof'

Petkat ':How do you envision tbis to be worked out b: the various

police agencies?W

Braunz ''They don't really wind up with an? new obligations the
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way it is. They take the information thev have and

transmit to tbe state. That's all. And that was the

purpose of the agreement with the State Police. And as you

know, this information in large... the base informatlon is

already being kept by Criminal Justice Information. It's

just spinning it out in this form so tbat we can have some

traîl on the occurrence of these kinds of incidents.e

Petkal ''Specificallv, though, on certain arrest forms, especiall?

those that I*m most familiar with in Will countyv there is

no provision made for nationalit? or ethnic background.

Are you suggesting that tbere would be an additional need

on these pre-printed forms to have nationatity or ethnic

background be part of the information that would be given

as in connection with. first of allv an offense report,

where victim reports being... being the oblect of a crime,

and secondl?. upon the arrestv taking the arrestee and

asking for his particular background.''

Braunz êeNo. No. No. No. No. This goes to incidences such as

happened in Skokie. Incidences such as bappened where

there is a bombing. Tbat's really the purpose of this so

that those reports... Right now we*re Just not keeping this

information, and it really should be kept, and I think

probably everybodv in this room figures that it already is

being keptv but it is not. And people who are concerned...

we are concerned about acts of... of... racial acts,

raciallv motivated acts... acts against people of Jewish

origin or other etbnic origin. He want to make certain

that the information is made available to the State Police.

There4s no other mandatorv languageoo

Petkal e:Ne... excuse me... we currently have on the books a crime

called Ethnic Defamation. Hould this type of crime come

under the... under the intent or vour proposed

tegislation?'ê
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Braun: e'The crime... tbis doesn't change any criminal law. Al1

it is is an information collecting. That's a1l.O

Petkal 'zI recognize thato'ê

Braunz $1Okay. So using the example you Just gave. a violation

occurred under that Act, right now if it happened in

Chicago. for examplev alrigbt. tbe State has no record. He

bave no record in the State eolice. A1l this savs is that

the State wîll have a record.''

Petka: ''Once again, thougbv I come back to m: original question.

How are we going to be gathering statistics on... on

victims backgrounds whenv as I#m aware. at least in Hi1l

County, and I believe under State Police forms: there is no

block set aside for specifically gathering information

about the ethnic background of the victim. As it currentlv

stands, we have 'male, black; femate. black; male. Mexicanl

female, Mexican; malem Whitee but there is no eethnic,

blackê, and how is that to be determined?e

Braun: e'This is not... we*re not reporting on the ethnicity of

the person that*s committed a crime. That:s not what the

Bilt calls for. kbat it calls for is reportîng of crimes

that are ethnic intimidatîon, racial intimidation. that

those crimes be reported to the State Police by the locals.

That's a11 it is. So it doesn*t require any new form

keeping even b: anMbodv other than tbe State Police. who

will gather tbis informatîon from Criminal Justice

Information and from the localsv and provide it if... if

requested. That's al1.D

Petka: ''Okay. Just one more question.o

Braunz 'uure.e

Petka: ONhat would be tbe criterien that uould be used... and

that should be factored in in deciding whether or not a

certain crime is an ethnic or biased type of crime?o

Braunz ''Hhat criterion are used? tlellv it's my understanding,
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and. you know, :ou are... started to sa? you have more

familiar with tbe poàicee..''

Petkaz ''I couldn't hear that response.o

Braunz *1 started to saM that police training... ?ou ma? be more

familiar with polîce training tban 1e frankty. However.

ites my understanding that the police in the various police

departments are atready trained to... to report tbîs

information.o

Petka: OThank Mouol

Braun: HAlright.o

Petkaz OThank you.':

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Preston.êl

preston: HThank you. iladam Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise in support of this verv good Bi11. This

Bill is ldentical to simitar legislation that*s been passed

in other states. It*s a means of giving 1aw enforcement

authorities some lnformation on what areas that there is

special need... special attention for not onlv 1aw

enforcement services. but social services. because of

various types of ethnic intimidation that may take place.

Itës a necessar? social service and law enforcement tool.

lt is needed to protect a11 the citizens of our State. NeW

York has passed basically identical legislation to this.

It*s a good idea and we should do it, and I?d encourage as

strongl? as I can your eaye' vote.e

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman from Warrenv Representative

Hultgren.l

Hultgren: ''Hî11 the Sponsor vield?''

Speaker Breslin: e'She willo''

Hultgren: ''Do 1... do I understand that tbis is going to require

botb locat police departments and county sheriffs offices

to make these reports to the Gtate? Is that right?'.
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Braunl Ocorrect.l'

Huktgren: #1Do #ou exempt this from the requlrements of the

Mandates Act?'l

Braun: ê'He have... No. No. It was not exempted from the

requirementse''

Hultgren: Hlt's not exempted?''

Braun'' ONo.'#

Hultgren: ''So is the State going to pa? these local units of

government under the Mandates Act the cost of filing these

reports?o

Braun: /It was indicated... First offv Representative Hultgren.

most of the locals already have the information. Okav.

Ites m? understanding... and have no wav of verifying

this, donet have a letter from them... Ehicago Police

Departmentv for examplev akready keeps the information.o

Hultgren: HBut the Chicago Police Department isnet most. It's

O F1 e e O

Braunl ê#I understand that. 1... f understand tbat. l used that

by way of example, because I don't have... 1 haven*t done a

poll of the police departments throughout the State, but

the information is already beinq kept. The only issue bere

is centralizinq that information through Criminal Justice

loformation and the State Police.o

Hultgrenz ':I understand what ?ou are wanting to...*

Braunz HThe State Police... the State Poljce have indicated that

it is not a hîgb cost item for them to get thls informatton

and it was for tbat reason that thev came on in support of

the tegislationo':

Hultgren: :.I understand you#re trving to centralize the

information, and 1 understand you*re sa?ing ites not a bigb

cost item for the State Police. but itês really not the

State Police cost I.m worried about. Ites the local

sheriffs departments and it#s the local town police and the
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cost that they have in filing the reports to the Ztate.

Do you follow where I*m coming from?o

Braun: ':I do, and if #ou look at the Gtate llandates Act.

Representative Hultgren, there is4 you know, it*s clear

that if ites not a significant time cost, if it's not a

significant expenditure cost, then the Mandates Act itself,

internatly witbin itself. does have that exception, and I

believe this... this would fall under that proviso. It

is... ites, franklv, unlikelv that a given police

department would, in any given year. have one case to

report under this. It is unlikely. But where thev...

where it does occurv we think that it is important to have

that information available here in the State of Illinoiso''

Huttgrenz 'IBut... but vouere saying that they do have to file

monthly reportsv or is mv anatvsis incorrect? It is

monthly reports.''
c

Bra un : e'Oh . no , tha t e s . . . tha t .. . I t * s be en ame nd ed . No .

There : s no monthlv reports. lt # s not month 1v . No . No,

S i r . N o t m o n t h 1 9 r e p o r t s . I f th e 9 h a v e s om e t h i n g t o

r epor t , you are correct . t he# have someth i ng to report :

the? have to report i t .*'

Hu ttgren : :1 So i t @ s not you r . i nt ent i on to requ i re an? pol i c e

d e p a r tme n t t o f i t e a re p o r t u n 1 e s s t he y ha v e s o me e c t i v i t v

d uri ng tbat month tbat would f al l under the prov i s i ons of

t he Ac t > ''

B r a u n I OR i g bt . R i g h t . n

Hu1 tgren I ''Hel 1 v thank .. . thank you , and to tbe B l 11 4 i f I ma y v

Madam Speaker . I real 1y don # t have any problem wi th the

c on c e p t a n d I u n d e r s t a n d wh 9 t h e i n f or ma t i o n i s . . . t h er e i s

a d e s i r e t o c o 1 l ec t i t a n d t o a n a l 9 z e i t a n d t o d i s t r i b u t e

i t. I guess wha t I have a problem wi tb, and i t i s

s ometh i ng tha t I hear ver 9 f requent l 9 as I tr avel around

* es t e r n I l 1 i n o i s 4 i s f r om l o c a 1 g o ve r nm en t a 1 l e a d e r s 4
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.please get off our backs.' And think we*re going to

require the local police departments to file these reports,

then we should provide them with the... the funding, the

wherewithal, to hire the extra help to get it done. l

recognize that tbe Sponsor doesnet feel tbat this is going

to impose a significant burden. but ites one more burden

and. cumulativelyv it seems to me we are creating a

problem for our local police and sheriffes departments in

terms of filing reports and other activities required b?

the state. So, with svmpatby for what the Sponsor is

trving to accomptish, I tbinkv unless there is some mone?

to go along with it4 we shouldn't ask our local 1aw

enforcement agencies to be filing additional reports.

Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Braun to close.o

Braun: NThank vou. I think evervbody in this room in good

conscience knows that where we bave incidences of ethnic

intimidation, where we have fire bombings. where we have

situations Where people are run out of communîtiesv the

malor ethnic intimidationsv that we would want to have that

information here available in the State of Illinois gith

the State Police. This Bill is just that simple. It does

not put a burden on tbe locals. Nost of the locals have

tbis information already. would hazard to sav thev al1

bave it atready. It doesn't require anv new record

keeping. Hhat it does call for is information sharing with

the State of Iltinois of what are not Just heinous crimes

with regard to an individual, but crimes. indeed. that go

to the whole communit? and to the entire State of Illinois.

I think we have an obligation to our citizens who are...

who are... who might suffer from the shame of the kinds of

incidences that weeve seen in communities like Skokie

recentlv, to have that information available for us here in
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the Statev and I encourage your support for tbe Bi11.>

Speaker Breslin: ê'The question is. *shall Senate Bill :155 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'ave*, al1 those opposed vote *no'.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted eho wish? Have a11 voted

who wîsh? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 77 votiog 'aye', 35 voting *no* and none

voting epresente. This Billv having received the

Constitutiona: Malority, is hereb? declared passed. The

next order is Special order of Education. Tbe first Bill

is Senate 3i1l 968, Representative Johnson. Representative

Jobnson. Clerk, read the Bi11.>

Clerk teone: '10n page 16 of the Calendar. Senate Bill 968, a Bill

for an Act in relationsbip to finances of the Universit? of

Illinois. Second Reading of the 3il1. There are no

Committee Amendments.l:

Speaker Breslinl OAny Floor Amendments?'?

Clerk Leonez HFloor Amendment l;ï is offered by Representative

aohnson.':

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Johnson.''

Jobnson: ''This... this is an agreed Amendment that meets the

objections of some of tbe people who have voiced some

concern about tbe specificity of the prolect and various

other concerns. r know of no opposition and I move for the

adoption of Amendment f/tol

Speaker Breslinz 'lThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 1;k to Senate Bi11 988. Is tbere any discussion?

Hearing none, the question is, eshall âmendment #k be

adopted?' Al1 those in favor sav 'aveêv al1 those opposed

say êno@. In the opinion of the Chair the *ayese have it.

The Ameodment is adopted? Are tbere any further

Amendments?':

Clerk Leone: lThere are no further Amendments?e

Speaker Breslin: 'êThird Reading. Consent Calendar. There are
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four Bills that need to be read and amended. kould you

begin with the first of those Bills, Mr. Clerk? This is on

the Consent Catendar. These are Bitls that have to be

brought back from Third to Gecond for an Amendment and then

moved back again. Proceed, Mr. Clerk.'?

Clerk Leonez Nsenate Bill 929, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the 3il1. There are no

Eommittee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Are there an? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: OThere are none.n

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. Next Bilt.r'

Clerk Leone: Dsenate 3i11 11584 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to criminal identification and

investiqation. Second Reading of tha 3i11. There are no

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker 8reslin: OAnv Floor Amendments?';

Clerk Leonez NThere are none.e

Speaker Breslin: lThird Readinge''

Clerk Leone: e'Senate Bill 1399, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to pretrial services. Second Reading of

the 8i1l. No Committee Amendmentse'e

Speaker Breslin: f'Anv Motions or Amendments?H

Ckerk Leone: leThere are no Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Readinglf'

Clerk Leonez 'zsenate Bill 1482, a 3ill for an âct in relationship

to the protection, preservation and management of ground

water of the State of Illinois. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Committeeon

Speaker Breslinz OAn? Motions or Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ''Tbere are no Motions filed and no further

Amendments.e'

Speaker Breslinl oThird Reading. Any further?f:

Clerk Leone: RThere are no further Bills on tbe Order of Second
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Reading, Consent Calendar, that need to be moved to Third.':

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Krska. Representative Krska,

Mou are recognized on three Bills.n

Krskal 'Wes. I*d like to move to take from the table and place

in Eommittee on Registration and Regulation to place in

Interim Stud? on the Calendar Senate Bills :56, Senate

Bills 566, and Senate Bill 587. ;ay I have leave?e

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Rrska has asked leave to take

the following three Bills from the table and to place them

in the R E R Committee on Interim Study. Those Bills are

Senate Bills #56* 5664 and 567. Does the Gentleman have

leave? Hearing no objection, the Gentleman has leave.

Representatlve Mccrackenv for what reason do yeu seek

recognition?/

Hccracken: 'lAre we going to do tbe Consent Calendar?n

Speaker Breslin: ONO.'.

Mccracken: Ookav. I had a Bill that 1 would like to place in

Interim Stud? as well, I thought, if...O

Speaker Breslin: OproceedeH

Mccrackenz f'... we were doing it. Ied like to take Senate Bill

1*59 from tbe table and place it in Interip Ztudy.œ

Speaker Breslin: f'Representative Mccracken has asked leave to

take Senate Bill :#59 from the table and to place it in

what Committee, Sir?'l

Mccracken: Hludicîar? 11.ê'

Speaker Breslin: 'zludiciarv 11 Committee on the Order of Interim

Studv. That is Senate Bill 1459. Are there any

oblections? Hearing no obdection, the Gentteman has

leave.H

Mccrackenz HThank vou.''

Speaker Breslinz OAgreed Resolutionsle

Clerk Leone: f4House Joint Resolution :05. ofrered bv

Representative Mays; House Joint Resolution k0&,

2k9
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Yatilevich. et a1.; House Resotution 627, offered by

Representative Sieben; 628. by Kcpike; 631* b# Kubikl 632,

by Kubik; 6334 by Hensel; 634, by Korrow; and 637, by

Ronan.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative MatilevichoH

Matllevich: 'z8adam Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the House. we

have examined tbe Resolutions. They are all of the

congratulatory tvpe and therefore 1 move the adoption of

the Agreed Resolutions.''

Speaker Breslin: Ooon't... don't anyone leave yet, Ladies and

Gentlemen. Representative Matilevich has moved for the

adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. A11 those in favor say

*aveev a1l those opposed sa? 'no'. In tbe opinion of the

Chair the *ayes' have itv and the Agreed Resolutions are

adopted. Representative Mccracken is recognized foc ao

announcement. Republican rembers should listen to this

announcement.n

Mccracken: '#I have the pleasure, Madam Speaker, of announcing a

Conference immediately upon adlournment for al1 my friends

in Room tt8.e'

Speaker Breslinz 'êThere will be a Republican Conference

immediately upon adlournment in Room 118. Representative

Stepbens, for what reason do you seek recegnition?e'

Stephensz >Is that ror bis friends?o

Speaker Breslin: eI think you#re one ' of them. Representative

Stephens. Generat Resolutionsoe

Clerk Leone: ''House Resotution 6264 offered by Representative

Keane and House Resolution 629, offered by Representative

Speaker

E w i n g .#'

B r e s 1. i n : Ocommittee on Assignments. Representative

Matîjevich. for what reasen do you seek recognition?n

Matilevich: lonly to tell my Democratic friends the pleasure to

announce that We do not have a Conference and you can
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sbortl? be on your wayen

Speaker Breslinl ODeath Resolutions.''

Clerk Leone: 'zHouse Resolution 630. offered by Representative

Goforth in respect to the memory of Ray Porterl House

Resolution 835, offered by Representative LeFlore. in

respect to the memory of Weslev Spraggins; and House

Resolution 636. offered b? Representative Cowlishaw. in

respect to the memor: of Glen Schillerstrom.o

Speaker Breslin; 'lRepresentative Xatilevich moves the adoption of

the oeath Resolutions. A11 those in favor sa? *ave', a11

those opposed say eno*. In tNe opînion of the Ehair the

eaves* have lt. The Death Resolutions are adopted. Ladies

and Gentlemen. bv agreement of both sides of tbe aisle. the

House will remain in Session in Perfunctorv Session so that

all Bills on the Order of Second Reading can be read a

Second... on Special Order, will be read a Second Time. So

that*s a11 Bills on Second Reading on Special order will be

read a Secend Time this evening in Perfunctorv Session.

Now Representative Matijevich moves that this House stand

adlourned until 9:30 tomorrow morning. That*s 9:30

tomorrow morning. All tbose in favor say eave'v a1l those

opposed say enoe. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes*

have it and this House stands adlouroed until 9:30 tomorrow

morning. Thank vou.''

Clerk Leonez ''Republican dembers are to be in caucus in Room ll8

immediately. Thatês Room 1t84 Republican Rembers.

Nessages from the Senate. A Message from the Senate bv Ms.

Hawker, Secretarv. 'Mr. Speaker, I:m directed to inform

the House of Representatives that the Senate has concurred

with the House in the passage of the following Bills,

together with Amendments and adoption of which I*m

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives, to Wit; House Bilts 93#, 9391 9714 928.
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982, 989, 998, t0t8v t021, t023. t038. 1055, t0&3v k06#T

1065+ t0T2, 1093. 11134 11204 11454 ll#9v 1163, t17#v

passed b? the Senate as amended June 2#4 1987. Linda

Hawker, Secretary-: A further Message from the Seoate by

f4s. Hawker. Secretarv. *@r. Speaker, I am directed to

inform the House of Representatives that the Senate has

concurred with the House in the passage of the following

dills, together with Amendments and adoption of uhicb I am

instructed to ask concurrence of tbe House of

Representativesv to wit; House Bitls :23:4 t237. t256,

:275, 1336. 1368. 139:, 1#1t4 t#124 1429. 1*324 ::334 1:734

1:8:1 1508. :560, 15674 1583, 1597, 1616, :6364 16#64 :6804

16814 168: and 16994 passed the Senate as amended June 2#v

1987. Linda Hawker, Secretaryoe Genate Bills, Order of

Second Reading. Senate Bill t00. a Bill for an Act in

relationshîp to tbe acquired immune deficiency syndrome.

Second Reading of the Bîl1. Senate Bill 13654 a Bill for

an zct to amend the Eriminal Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill :376, a Bill for an âct to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Biàl...

on the Order of Senate 8itls Second Readingv Senate Bi1l

28v a Bill for an Act to amend the Code of Criminal

Procedure. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bîll :7. a

Bill for an Act to amend the General Obligation Bond âct.

Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 85, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of

Marriage Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

115. a Bill for an Act to amend the Criminal Eode. Second

Reading of the Bill. Senate 3il1 120, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1924 a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. senate Bill

385, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to revise the law in
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Code of Corrections. Second Reading of the Bîlt. Senate

Bill 1#104 a Bl11 for an Act to amend an Act to amend the

Bill of Rights of Victims and Hitnesses of Violent Crime

Act. Second Reading of the 3i11. Senate Bill 1412, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Unified Code of Eorrections.

Second Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bill :*96, a Bill for

an 4ct to amend the Environmental Protection Act. Second

Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bill 1197, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill ##lv a Bi11 for an Act to amend

the School Code. Second Readin; of the Bil1.O

Clerk OeBrien: nsenate Bills on Second Reading, Senate Bill

226... Senate Bill 226... that Bill was alread? read a

Second Time. Senate Bill #8:. a Bill for an Act to amend

the Energ? âssistance Act. Second Reading of the 8ill.

Senate Bill 11924 a Bill for an Act to amend the Itlinois

Vehicte Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

10*7, a Bill for an Act in relation to reading machines for

the blind and visually bandicapped. Second Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1513, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Trust and Trustees Act. Second Reading of the Bilt.

Senate Bill 1188. a Bill for an Act to amend an âct in

relatlon to State Finance. Second Reading of the Bill. No

further business. The House now stands adlourned.f
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relationship to clerks of the court. Second Readinq of the

Bill. Senate Bill #51, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bilt.

Senate 3i1l #824 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in

relationship to consolidation of alcohol and drug abuse

programs. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 5254 a

Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relationship to the

creation of dîspute resolution funds. Second Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 527. a Bill for an Act to aaend the

Eondominium Propert? Act. Gecond Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 5894 a Bill for an Act to amend the Criminal

Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 570. a Bill

for an Act to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure. Second

Reading of the 3111. Senate Bill 652, a Bikl for an âct to

amend the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bi1l 6534 a Bill for an Act to amend the Election

Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bi11 9*2. a Bill

for an Act to amend the Funeral Directors and Embalmers

Licensing Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

t000# a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to create the

Bureau of the Budget. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill l0Ot@ a Bill for an Act to amend the Code of Eivit

Procedure. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 10254

a Bill for an Act to amend the Criminal Code. Second

Reading of the Bills. Senate Bill 1043. a Bill for an Act

relating to membership representation on certain

interscholastic athletic organizations. 3econd Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill tll94 a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Code of Civil Procedure. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bi11 ::294 a Bill for an Act to amend an âct to

require prompt payments bv the State of Itlinois. Second

Reading of the BiJ1. Senate Bill 1t32, a Bill for an Act
to amend the Unified Code of Corrections. Second Reading
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of the Bill. Senate Bill 115#4 a Bill for an Act to iaposa

a tax on cannabis and controlled substances. Second

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1:594 a Bill for an Act

relating to polvgraph examinations. Second Readinq of the

Bi1l. Senate Bilà lt8t, a Bil1 for an âct to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the 8il1. Senate

Bill 12084 a Bill for an Act to amend tbe School Code.

Second Reading of the Bi1l. Senate Bill 12#34 a Bll1 for

an Act to amend the Illioois Municipal Code. Second

Reading of the 3i11. Senate Bill :2:94 a 3ill for an Act

to aaend the Private Business and Vocational Schools Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1272, a Bill for

an Act to amend the School Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill :2834 a Bibl for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. Senate

Bitl 1297, a Bill for an Act to create the Residential

Mortgage License Act. Second Reading of the 3il1. Senate

Bill 1298, a Bill for an Act to establish the Illinois

Savings and Loan and Residential Mortgage Licensee Fund.

Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 13164 a Bill for

an Act to amend the Criminal Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 13554 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Juvenile Court Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l. Senate

Bill 137:. a Bitl for an Act to amend the Crimlnat Code.

Second Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bill 1375. a Bill for

an Act to amend the Unified Code of Corrections. Second

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1381, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Hill.

Senate Bill 1393v a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in

relationship to the Department of State Potice. Second

Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 139:, a Bikl for an Act

to amend the Criminal Code. Second Readioq of the Bilt.

Senate Bill :*071 a Bill for an Act to amend the Unified
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SB-000t THIRD READING
SB-0028 SECOND READING
SB-OO39 THIRD READING
SB-OO#; SECOND READING
SB-0062 THIRD READING
SB-0085 SECOND READING
SB-009A THIRD READING
SB-0t00 SECOND RFADING
SB-O1l5 SECOND READING
SB-0l1T SEEOND READING
SB-0t20 SECOND READING
SB-0l23 THIRO READING
SB-0l26 SECOND READING
SB-0t2& HELD 0N SEEOND
58-0126 RECALLED
SB-O130 SECONO READING
SB-01&t RECALLED
SB-0l6l RECALLCD
SB-01&1 THIRD READING
SB-0t&t OUT 0F RECORD
SB-01&t 0UT OF RECORD
SB-0t87 THIRD READING
SB-0l92 SECOND READING
SB-0220 THIRD READING
58-0222 THIRD READING
58-'0232 THIRD READING
SB-O2#2 THIRD READING
SB-Oe56 SECOND READING
SB-026& THIRD READING
SB-0360 rHIRD READING
SB-0360 0UT OF RECORO
SB-0370 RECALLED
58-0370 THIRD READING
58-0378 SECOND REAOJNG
58-0385 SECOND READING
SB-0*00 RECALLED
5B-0#00 THIRD READING
SB-:#1l SECOND READING
SB-0#5t SEEOND READING
SB-0#5& THIRD READING
SB-0#56 ê4OTION
SB-O#&8 THIRD READING
S3-O*6%  THIRD READING
58-0*82 S6C0ND READING
SB-0483 RECâLLED
SB-0G83 0UT 0F REEORD
SB-0#8# THIRD READING
55-0*87 SECOND READING
53-0#95 THIRD READING
53-0497 THIRD READING
SB-0&98 SECOND READING
58-0525 SECOND READING
58-0527 SECOND READING
58-0535 THIRD READING
58-0537 SECOND READING
56-05*8 THIRD READING
SB-055t THIRD READING
58-0553 THIRD READING
58-0556 THIRD READING
58-0566 r4OTION
SB-056; MOTION
33-0569 SECOND READING
SB-O570 SECOND READING
SB-0591 SECOND READING
53-0630 THIRO READING
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58-0652 SECOND READING
58-0653 SECOND READING
58-0655 THIRD READING
SB-0687 THIRD READING
SB-0707 THIRD READING
SB-0T20 RECALLED
SB-0720 THIRD READING
SB-073t RECALLED
SB-073l THIRD READING
53-0777 THIRO READING
58-0796 THIRO READING
58-0798 THIRD READING
58-0822 THIRD READING
SB-0832 RECALLED
58-0832 THIRD READING
SB-083G THIRD READING
5:-08#8 RECALLED
SB-08#8 THIRD READING
58-0855 THIRD READING
58-0892 RECALLED
58-:892 THIRD READING
SB-O9t2 THIRD READING
SB-09t6 RECALLED
SB-09l6 THIRD READING
SB-09t8 THIRD READING
58-0925 THIRD READING
58-0929 SECOND REAOING
SB-093l THIRD READING
58-0935 THIRD READING
58-0942 SECOND READING
53-0953 THIRD READING
58-0957 RECALLED
SB-095T THIRD RFADING
S8-G9&t THIRD READING
58-0963 SECOND READING
58-:977 THIRD READING
SB-t00O SECOND READING
SB-l00t SECOND READING
SB-1G05 THIRO READING
SB-l0Q9 THIRD READING
SB-t0lG THIRD READING
SB-tn2n TABLED
SB-tO25 SECOND READING
5B-l0#3 SECOND READING
SB-l0#7 SEEOND READING
SB-lD57 THIRD READING
SB-l0@6 THIRD READING
SB-11l5 RECALLED
SB-l1t5 THIRD READING
SB-tlt9 SECOND READING
58-1123 THIRD READING
SB-1l23 0UT OF RECORD
SB-lt29 SECOND READING
SB-lt32 SECORD READfNG
SB-1l36 THIRD REAOING
SB-l138 RECALLED
SB-l138 THIRD READING
SB-lt38 0UT OF RECORO
S8-ll5# SECOND READING
SB-ll55 RECALLED
sB-tl55 THIRD READING
SB-1158 SECOND READING
SB-ll59 SECOND READING
SB-ItTT THIRD READING
SB-ll8L SECOND READING
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58-1192 SECOND READING
SB-t2O6 SECOND READING
58-1215 THIRD READING
SB-123# SECOND READING
58-1235 THIRD READING
SB-l2#3 SECOND READING
SB-l2#9 SECOND READING
SB-l25t THIRD READING
58-1253 SECOND READING
58-1255 RECALLED
58-1255 THIRD READING
SB-l2&l SECOND READING
58-1266 RECALLED
SB-12&& THIRD READING
SB-l270 THIRD READING
SB-t272 SECOND READING
58-1277 SECOND READING
58-1283 SEEOND READING
SB-1287 SECOND READING
58-1295 THIRD RFADING
SB-t297 SECOND REAOING
58-1298 SECOND READING
SB-L300 RECALLED
53-1300 THIRD READING
SB-t30* THIRD READING
SB-1308 THIRD READING
SB-l308 OTHER
SB-13t# SECOND READING
SB-1316 SECOND READING
SB-t322 THIRD READING
58-1328 SECOND READING
58-1332 SECOND READING
58-1355 SECOND READING
58-1359 SECOND READING
58-t365 SECOND READJNG
SB-l370 SECOND READING
SB-1573 SECONO READING
SB-t3T5 SECOND REAOING
58-1376 SECOND READING
58-1377 SECOND READING
SB-l38t SECOND READING
58-1386 THIRD READING
SB-t387 THIRD READING
SB-1390 THIRD READING
GB-139t THIRD READING
58-1393 SECOND READING
58-1397 SECOND READING
58-1399 SECOND READING
SB-t:G0 SECOND READING
SB-t*07 SECOND READING
SB-1109 SECOND READING
SB-t#t0 SECOND READING
SB-l*t2 SECOND READING
SB-t#15 RECALLED
SB-t#t5 THIRD READING
SB-1#1& SECORD READING
SB-1*l7 THIRD READING
SB-1#2l THIRD READING
58-::36 THIRD REAOING
SB-t#59 MOTION
SB-t*7e SECOND READING
SB-t#82 SECOND READING
SB*t#87 SECONO READING
SB-t*88 SECOND READING
SB-tG9& SECOND READING
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SB-t#97 SECOND READING
58-1#98 THIRD REAOING
58-:502 THIRD READING
SB-1506 THIRD READING
58-:506 0TH G
SB-t513 SECOND READING
SB-t5t# THIRD READING
HR-0597 H0TI0N
HR-O597 ADOPTEO
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